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CHAPTER I
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Dissolved Oxygen Problems and BOD Loadings
In general dissolved oxygen levels decrease and BOD
levels increase in the downstream direction in the James River.
Hampton Roads is the most affected region since DO standards
violations occur at all stages of the tide, at both the surface
and the bottom, and throughout the sununer and fall.

Apparently,

the system is being loaded at or near its assimilation capacity.
Two large sources of BOD which have not been properly quantified
as yet are storm overflows and by-passes at the Boat Harbor STP
and the flow of the Elizabeth River, which acts as a point
source of BOD.

Conditions are aggravated by urban runoff from

the surrounding cities and direct discharges to the river from
port vessels .
The York has had low DO levels near West Point for
many years, but i t is anticipated that this situation will
improve as upgrading of the waste treatment system progresses
at the paper and pump mill.

Dissolved oxygen standards are

violated repeatedly in the reach from Gloucester Point to the
mouth.

It is believed that this is primari ly a naturally

occurring condition caused by the great depth, high turbidity
and strong stratification.

An unknown amount of leaching from

septic tanks in the surrounding area contribute s to the nonpoint loading.

The impact of the expansion of the fossil fuel

power station on the DO regime must still be eva luated, before
the effects of other deve lopments can be properly assessed.
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Nutrient Enrichment
An adequate nutrients data base does not exist spatially
and temporally to prepare a nutrient mass balance for the
James, York, Poquoson or Back rivers.

However, the need for

such data must be viewed in reference to the potential problems
in the systems.
The oligohaline and lower estuarine portions of the
James appear to be light limited while the Hampton Roads area
is nitrogen limited in the spring and through most of the
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surmner with nitrogen levels increasing in the late sun:nner.
Throughout most of the spring-stmnner period of 1974, chlorophyll
levels appeared to be controlled by nitrogen, using estimates
for required concentrations in the upper Bay and Potomac.
The limited data base for the l ower and middle segments
of the York River showed a perceptible increase in total
inorganic nitrogen concentrations proceeding upstream.

These

nitrogen levels reached a maximum from September through
October between 1968 and 1974.

The nitrogen levels were

consistently higher than the phosphorus l evels but never
became high enough to support undesirable levels of chlorophyll
"a".

The nitrogen to phosphorus ratio also remained far be low

57 ug-at/1 total nitrogen to 2.7 ug -at/1 phosphorus necessary
for the production of 40 ug/1 of chlorophyll "a".

Both

segments tended to be nutrient limit ed during the summer

3

Nutrient Enrichment
and early fall seasons of the year.
The most complete data base exists for the lower York
River and the monthly stmmlaries suggest that this system
was nitrogen limited during the summer of 1972.
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Toxidi~y
The review indicated that sufficient data to calculate
mass balances for any of the important toxic constituents
does not exist.

However, problems related to toxic compounds

in the study area are few and appear to be associated with
only chlorine and heavy metals.
Heavy metals were shown to accumulate to unnatural
levels in oysters in some areas of the James.

However, no

evidence exists to indicate that the animals are being harmed
nor is the public health significance of the residues known.
Chlorine

has, in our view, a very significant impact

on the lower James estuary.

Levels have been measured in mid-

stream of the estuary in excess of the EPA criteria of 0.01
mg/1 and VIMS' bioassay data has shown chlorine to be toxic
to oysters at levels of 0.005 mg/1.
of loading limits

We believe the development

for the estuary to be of vital importance

since the system at present appears to be overloaded.

Model

and field studies need to be conducted so that limits for
loading can be placed on each present and future outfall.

In

addition, more bioassay information is required on other species
and on substitutes for chlorine .
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Bacteriology
The review of bacteriological data for the study area
showed that even background conditions could not be established
let alone any mass balance calculations.

Reasons for this

situation were identified as inadequate sampling techniques,
differences in laboratory procedures, very limited sampling
frequency, and inadequate spatial and temporal coverage.
Shellfish closure areas were identified as the major problem
stennning from bacterial pollution .
We believe a major effort should be undertaken to
establish the sources of bacterial contamination in the river
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systems, since significant economic losses (both real and
potential) are incurred by the closures.

The program will

require careful coordination with physical studies and also
source monitoring, to insure use fulness of the data.
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Biological Populations
Differences in the benthic and phytoplankton populations
in the study areas were identified.

The benthic populations

showed stress related responses in only a few isolated areas.
Red tide organisms were identified as potential problems for
water quality in the York but not in the James.
The decrease in oyster setting success in the James

I
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was identified as a matter of considerable concern and improved
monitoring of this situation in relation to chlorine discharges
is suggested .
Several species of fish show declining populations in
the James while maintaining stable populations in the York.
Important populations showing declines in the James are grey
trout, hogchoker, silver perch and white perch .

The declines

in these populations are interpreted as serious danger signals
and we believe it extremely important to closely monitor the
situation and determine where possible the most probable
causes for the declines.

CHAPTER II
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

The study area considered in this report includes the
following:

The James River from Fort Monroe to the mouth of the

Chickahominy River (statute mile 45) including the small tributaries on the north shore but not the Chickahominy; the York
River from its mouth to the confluence of the Mattaponi and
Pamunkey at West Point (statute mile 33.5) including the small
tributaries along the south shore; and the small drainage area
adjacent to Chesapeake Bay lying between the York and James
basins.

The two rivers included in this basin are Poquoson

River and Back River.
The economic, hydrologic and climatological descriptions
that follow are taken largel y from a series of Planning Bulletins
published by the Virginia Division of Water Resources for all
Virginia watersheds and from US Congress House Documents written

t

for the York and James watersheds .

.,
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A.

The James River ..
The James River in Virginia, the southernmost of the

major rivers emptying into the western side of Chesapeake Bay,
extends the entire breadth of the state, from its mouth at
Hampton Roads to its headwaters in the Appalachian Mountains near
the Virginia-West Virginia state line.

The tidal portion of

the James , herein referred to as the estu ary, extends 105 miles
from the mouth in a general north-west direction to Richmond .
This study is concentrated on the estuary alone considering the
fluvial input as the headwaters or principal f reshwater source.
The coastal plain downstream of Richmond is flat and
generally level, except for some hills near the fall line
(see Figure 1).

Tri butaries are shallow and meandering.

The

major gauging stations in the basin are located on the fall line
at Richmond (for the James proper), at Mattoax (on the Appomattox)
and near Providence Forge (on the Chickahominy).

The drainage

area for the entire basin is 10,418 square miles, while the tidal
portion of the river drains an area of 1090 square miles.

On the

basis of the records from the aforementioned gauging stations, runoff
for the tidal portion has been estimated to be about 0.94 to 1.07
cubic feet per second per square mi l e.
The two flow gauges at Richmond produce an average
flow of 7108 cfs, based on 37 years of record .
once-in- ten year low flow is 500 cfs .
year low flow is 680 cfs.

The one- day

The seven-day once-in- ten-

At the high limit of flow,

Hurricane Agnes produced a peak flow of 319,000 cfs at Richmond,
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exceeding the previous record (Hurricane Camille, 1969) by nearly
100,000 cfs.
Normal annual precipitation is approximately 42 inches
in Hampton Roads, increasing to approximately 45 inches at the
upstream limit of the study area.

Runoff is about 16 inches or

less than forty percent of the precipitation.

According to

records taken at Norfolk, July is the wettest month and fall the
driest season.

Winters tend to be mild and summers hot.

In

January the mean daily maximum tempe rature is approximately
50-51°F and the corresponding minimum is 30-32°F.

For July,

the mean daily maximum tempe rature is approximately 87-88°F
and the corresponding minimum is 67-70°F.

Winds are predomi-

nately from the south but frequentl y from the east.

The average

annual wind speed is 8 to 10 miles per hour, but the area
experi ences hurricanes and intense thunderstorms.
The study area has concentrated port activity as
well as military, res earch ·and industrial activities.

Manu-

facturing is becoming increasingly important in this area.
Manufacturing activity in the Tidewater sub-basin including
Nor folk and Virgin i a Beach produced an estimated $572 million in
value added for the year 1968.

The greatest single industry is

the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Company.

Mi litary

installations on the Peninsula lying within the James Basin
include an Army base a t Fort Eustis, and the Langley Air Force
Base in Hampton.
the NASA

The foremost research center in the area is

Langley facility.
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The ports in Hampton Roads are quite active, particularly

in bulk and containerized cargoes.

Hampton Roads is the greatest

coal shipping port in the world.
There is a certain amount of agricultural and logging
activity within the study area but the income thus produced is
only a fraction of that produced by manufacture.

Most notable

__agriculture products are peanuts and pork, as well as the
traditional corn and soybeans .

Industry has tended to draw

workers off the farms in recent years and population increase
has caused considerable amounts of farmland to be converted to
housing developments and shopping centers.
Tourism is economically important to this region,
especially in the Williamsburg area.
The area is the most rapidly growing in the state and
one of the most rapidly growing in the country.

l

A net immi-

gration is expected over the next several years to meet local
labor demand .

New settlemen t is expected t o occur in outlying

areas near centers of employment.

This "sub urban sprawl" will

of course affect the York watershed in addition.

Population

in the study area drained by the James (not including Norfo l k
or Virginia Beach, which drain into the Chesapeake Bay and the
Atlantic Ocean) is expected to r each 800,000 by 19 80 and might
go as high as 837,000.
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The lower James River can be conceptually divided
into three hydrographically distinct reaches:
1.

Old Point Comfort to the James River Bridge (statute mile 12).

2.

James River Bridge to Jamestown Island (statute mile 40).

3.

Jamestown Island to the Chickahominy Mouth (statute mile 45).

I

A brief description of each of these reaches follows.
A fuller discussion of the physical principles governing estuarine

J

behavior is given in Appendix A.

1.

Hampton Roads
' From the James River Bridge to Old Point Comfort, the

James is broad, shallow and notched by channels.

Tidal motion

tends to be counter clockwise, with Hampton Flats (toward the
north shore) showing relatively more flood influence and ebb
influence being relatively greater south of Newport News middle
ground.

Slack water on the other hand moves i n a clockwise

direction, starting at Hampton Flats and tak ing about three hours
to reach the shipyards on the west side of Newport News Point.
Temperatures and salinity values are strongly influenced
by the stratification, with bottom waters resembling bay water and
surface waters being similar to upstream water.

2.

James River Bridge to Jamestown Island
Jamestown Island is normally the upstream limit of

saline intrusion.

Near the James River Bridge surface salinity

is usually greater than ten parts per thousand and bottom salinity
is usually greater than 15 ppt.

This reach is notably strati fied,
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especially during the period of high spring runoff.

It is

transitional in temperature as well as salinity; temperature
tends to increase seawards in the winter and decrease seawards
in the summer, owing to the moderating effect of bay water at
the downstream end.

The tidal wave seems to progress fairly

regularly up this reach.

However, east of Hog Point there is

an ebb channel toward the northeast shore and a flood channel
toward the southwest.

3.

Jamestown Island to the Chickahominy Mouth
This reach is fresh during periods of average to high

freshwater flow; however during periods of low flow, salt will
intrude beyond the mouth of the Chickahominy.

Water temperatures

are dominated by land runoff, with high annual variability.
Summer temperatures exceed 25°c and winter temperatures sometimes fall below

B.

s0 c.

The York River
The York River and its major tributaries, the Mattaponi

and Pamunkey, are located in Tidewater, Virginia (Figure 2) .

The

total drainage area of the York System is 2663 square miles,
extending from Chesapeake Bay into the Piedmont.

Bottom slopes

are about ten feet per mile inunediately upstream of the fall line
and about 1.5 feet per mile in the estuarine portion.

Our

attention in this report is concentrated on the York itse lf,
downstream of the confluence of the Mattaponi and Pamunkey.

Figure 2.

YORK RIVER T IDAL WATER SUB - BASIN
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The York is quite straight except for a single bend at
Gloucester Point, with a wide, deep channel.

It flows through

coastal plain, partly marshland but mostly farmland.

Downstream

of Gloucester Point the banks are rather high and the channel
quite deep.
The York River Basin has a temperate climate, with mild
winters and hot summers.

The basin receives an average of almost

42 inches of rain annually, of which approximately 3% is snowfall.
The growing season is approximately 200 days long.

Prevailing

winds are from the south to southwest at ten miles per hour.

However,

severe thunderstorms and hurricanes are known to occur in the area.
Mean daily maximum temperature for the month of January
is approximately so°F.

The minimum is 29-31°F.

For the month

of July, the mean daily maximum temperature is a b out 88°F.

The

minimum is 66°F.
The average annual precipitation ove r the study area
is in excess of 44 inches, with significant variations from
month to month and from year to year .

Climatological stations

at West Point and Williamsburg indicate that month ly precipitation
is greatest in July or August,

and lea st in the fall.

Runoff is

approximately 32% of precipitation .
There is no flow gauging station on the York River
itself.

The closest drainage stations are those near Hanover, on

the Pamunkey and Beulahville, on the Mattaponi.

The long-term

average flow for the gauge near Hanov er is 926 cfs.

The one-day

onc e -in-two-year low flow is 95 cfs; the one-day once-in-ten-year
low flow is 30 cfs.
August 23, 1969.

The record high flow was 40,300 cfs on

For the Beulahv ille gauge, the long term a v erage

16
is 562 cfs.

The one-day once-in-two-year low flow is 49 . cfs;

the one-day once-in-ten-year low flow is 16 cfs.

The record high

flow observed was 16,900 cfs on June 25, 1972.
The economic base of this area is mainly manufacturing,
refining, seafood production, farming and tourism.

Of lesser

importance are lumbering and recreational boating.
Industry in the area consists of a pulp and paper mill
at West Point (although beyond the borders of the study area, this
site exerts its economic and environmental effects on the study
area) , and an oil refinery at Yorktown.

Mil±·ta:l7Y' ~nstallati0ns: include

the Coast Guard Training Center at Yorktown and an Army base at Camp Peary,
The waters of the York provide oysters, crabs and finfish in commercial quantities, as well as opportunities for
recreational boating and navigability for commercial and military
traffic.
Williamsburg and Yorktown (connected by the scenic
Colonial Parkway) provide tourist attractions, and hence employment and revenue.
Population of this area is expected to grow for the
next 50 years.

Growth in the Hampton Roads area has led to the

phenomenon of "bedroom communitiesn in York and Gloucester County.
Addi tionally, an urban corridor is expected to develop between the
Hampton-Newport News and Richmond urban areas.
population growth in the study area.

This will cause

By 1980, this area is

expected to attain a population of 101,000 with a high estimate of
111,000.
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The constriction and change in channel directions at
Gloucester Point divide the York into two hydrographically distinct
reaches.
1.

A brief description of each of these follows.

The Marsh Light to Gloucester Point (statute mile 7)
Topographically, this reach is wide and deep.

It

narrows and deepens still further as i t approaches Gloucester
Point.

The mouth is bounded by a relatively shallow sill.

Consequently the current and salinity patterns are complicated.
The tidal current shows significant cross stream variation both
in amplitude and in phase lag.

Secondary circulations are

apparently induced by the channel constriction at Gloucester
Point: there is evidence of forced upwe lling on the ebb tide and
a foam line trailing from the tip of the point.
Salinity shows a complex structure both at high and
low water slack.

It appears to have an outflow at the top during

ebb, an inflow at mid-depths (6-12m) during ebb and at all depths
during flood.
layers .

Finally, it has a complex structure in the bottom

The bottom water at least and perhaps the entire region

are probably not adequately described by a two-dimensional process which can be measured by slack water runs.
The bottom waters, being bay-derived are cooler than
the surface waters during summer.

In winter the rapid cooling

of land, and therefore land runoff, tends to reverse this gradient,
but the temperature difference between surface and bottom is small
in this case.
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2.

Gloucester Point to West Point
In this region, ebb flows are slightly stronger than

floods, leading to a predominate motion in the downstream direction.
In the bottom and middle depth, however, the net flow is upstream.
This is the classical circulation pattern of the partially mixed
estuary (Pritchard 1952).
The transition from completely freshwater to partially
saline water normally occurs in the Mattaponi and Pamunkey Rivers
upstream of Wes t Point, but has been known to migrate downstream
as far as Carter's Creek (see figure 1).

The greatest var iabil ity

occurs at Clay Bank, where values ranging from 3.2 ppt (at four meters}
to 20.3 ppt (at six meters} have been observed.

C.

Back River and Poquoson Ri ver System
Wedged between the York and James drainage basin is

a small land area draining directly into Chesapeake Bay.

The

main streams draining this low lying area are the Poquoson River
and Back River.

These rivers are partially tidal and partially

free flowing, the tidal portion reaching a maximum su r face elevation of
only two feet above mean sea level.

One of the tr i buta r ies o f the Back

River actually reaches an e levation of 14.5' at its source.
The climate o f this basin is one of hot summers and
mild winters, with a fall somewhat drier than the rest of the
year.

j

January maximum and minimum temperatures are so°F

&

32°F.

For July , the maximum and minimum are about 88°F and 70°F.
According to climatological data collected at Langley Air Force
Base, October is the driest month with an average precipitation
of 2.51 inches and August is the wettes t month, with 6.69 inche s.

t
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Annual precipitation averages approximately 44 inches.
Total drainage area of this sub~basin is approximately
200 square miles, eighty percent of which belongs to the Back
River and its tributaries.

There is no flow gauge in the sub-

basin, but the runoff has been estimated to be 12 to 13 inches,
or about 35 percent of the annual precipitation.
There are no industrial or municipal waste discharges
into this basin, nor any waste supplies from it.

The area is

heavily urban, since the Back River drains the City of Hampton
and York County "suburbia."

.....

'

CHAPTER III
MASS BALANCE IN A TIDAL ESTUARY

The mass balance concept is simply an accounting procedure
for the gains and losses of a water constituent.

As with any

accounting system, this one will provide meaningful information
only if the gains and losses of all types are included, they
are measured accurately, and no period of time is skipped.
These requirements are difficult ones to meet.

However, the

simple routine of attempting to account for the gains and
losses of an element often uncovers important cause and effect
relationships and gives other insights into the dynamics of
the system.
A brief review of the available water quality data
shows that many major point sources a re unaccounted for, the
nonpoint sources can only be guessed at , and daily and seasonal
variations in flow rates and concentrations are usually not
well-documented.

However, the technology for detecting water

constituents has advanced greatly in recent years, so that even
the most exotic substances and extremely low concentrations
can be measured accurately.

Furthermore, the mechanisms for

the transformation and the transport of substances are wellknown even though data may be sparse for any given wa ter body .
Indeed, the primary goal of the "208 Study " is to d e lineate
the data gaps and to design a data gathering program of such a
nature that a comprehensive and accurate accounting is possible .
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To achieve this goal, attention must be given to the special
nature of transport processes in estuaries, and some model of
the estuary must be chosen as the conceptual framework for the
accounting system.

The following sections present a brief

description of estuarine transport processes (a fuller
discussion of the physics of estuaries is given in Appendix
A), hydraulic models and mathematical models.
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A.

Transport Processes in Estuaries
'f;,or free flowing streams the flow through the system

..,.,,,-

is almost exclusively unidirectional.

In estuaries, however,

the transport processes are greatly modified by tides.

The

cyclical rise and fall of the water level in the open ocean,
caused by astronomical forces, generates a wave which propagates up an estuary and is partially reflected back downstream.
The net effect at a particular point in the estuary is an
alternating horizontal tidal current and a r e gular rise and
fall of the water surface.

There will be a certain volume of

water contained in a particular reach; this volume varies with
tidal stage and is maximum at high water and minimum at low
water.

The difference between maximum and minimum volume is

called the tidal prism.

This volume of water is traded back

and forth on the alternating tide and so is significant for
quantitative studies of water quality.
Anothe r important concept is that of tidal excursion.
This is the distance traveled by a particle of water on half
a tidal cycle, i.e. from slack water to slack water.

Because

of the freshwater inflow and the circulation induced by
density variations, ebbing tidal excursions are generally
greater than those of flood tide.

Bottom tidal excursions

normally differ from surface excursions.
A substance put into the es tuary from an external
source will r e main in the system for a finit e period of time
and eventually will be carried away.

The residence time

-------
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indicates roughly how long a system will take to reduce the
level of an influent.

It is an average concept, since any

particular atom of the pollutant can take a greater or lesser
time to be removed.

Under equilibrium condition, the residence

time of a substance is equal to its total mass in the system
divided by the total inflow rate of that substance.

Clearly

if an estuary is conceptually broken into sub-volumes, some
sub-volumes will have greater residence times than others.
Since the development of Taylor's theory of dispersion
(1954), the concept of dispersion due to transport in tidal flows
with velocity shear has been successfully added to mass balance
accounting (Tracor, 1971).

This dispersion process accounts for

the physical transport which is left out in the purely advective
process.

Ketchum's (1951) refinement of the tidal prism theory

was an analogous extension which accounted for mixing as well as
advection by tidal currents.

However, the recent dispersion

concept allows tidal mixing to be treated as a local process while
the tidal prism concept treats a subvolume of an estuary with a
longitudinal dimension of the order of magnitude of the tidal
excursion.
Since an estuary is connected to a supply of f resh
water at one end and a supply of salt water at the other, there
is a gradual decrease of salinity upstream, as the sea-derived
salt water is diluted.

The addition of salt to water increases

its density, so that there is a tendency for salt water to
underlie fresh water.

Indeed, were it not for mixing, an

24

estuary would contain a tongue of salt water along the bottom,_
over which the fresh water would ride on its way out to sea.
Estuaries approximating this situation are called salt wedge
estuaries.
Mixing, however, does play a part in governing
estuaries.

Because of mixing there is a gradual transiti on

of salinity, both horizontally and vertically, rather than a
sharp interface separating the two types of water.

Estuaries

are classed according to the extent of mixing from vertically
homogeneous to partially mixed (Pritchard, 1952).

Mixing is

caused by the tides, winds and secondary currents due to bends
and constrictions of the channel.
In sununary, tidal action generally results in a
relatively rapid reduction in the concentration of any substance
discharged into an estuary.

Although the water parcel con-

taining this substance will travel over several miles during
both flood and ebb tides, the net downstream movement is often
quite slow.

The actual residence time, and dispersion coefficient

are dependent on the freshwater discharge and the circulation
patterns which exist at that time.

The circulation, in turn,

is dependent on the salinity stratification, which in turn d epends
on the degree of mixing by tides, waves and other forces .
Both hydraulic or scale models and mathematical models exist
which simulate the transport processes in estuaries.
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B.

Hydraulic Models
Hydraulic models of estuaries are very useful tools

for the study of many water quality problems since they pro vide

-

full field descriptions of the conditions which will exist for
a hypothetical situation.

That is, since these models are

scaled down versions of real estuaries, a complete (or full
field) modeling of the actual conditions, including three
dimensional variations and time varying responses, is created
and the response to hypothetical situations can be measured.
Hydraulic models are designed and built according to certain
modeling laws which dictate scaling factors according to the
type of physical phenomena to be modeled.

Most of the

existing hydraulic models, and all three for the study area,
are so called "Froude" models which will duplicate physical
processes that are caused by grav itational forces.

Models to

reproduce dispersion and mixing require "Reynolds" scaling
factors.

Normally, a model cannot satisfy both sets of

requirements simultaneously.

In fact, the Froude models

duplicate tides very well, but to model tidal currents
"roughness strips", small strips of metal protruding from
the model floor, are needed to increase the creation of
turbulence.

Because these strips provide the necessary friction,

currents and even salinity stratification are mode led with
reasonable accuracy.

Therefore, although one cannot defend

the practice on purely theoretical grounds, many prominent
scientists have used hydraulic models to study dispersion.
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Of course, only conservative substances can be used, but
since one can follow the build-up and the die off of the
introduced substance, time of travel can be estimated.
With the use of the proper die-off coefficient then, the
distribution of non-conservative substances can be estimated
as well.

The use of this type of technique can extend the

range of application of any model.

For this reason there is

as much art as science in the field of modeling.
If we are to believe a hydraulic model, it must be
both calibrated and verified.

That is, after construction

the model must be adjusted, or calibrated, so that a set of
real world data is reproduced.

Of course, the purpose for

building the model is to test other conditions.

In order to

verify that the model can reproduce a range of conditions
there should be a verification test using a second s et of
real world data.

Usually, minor adjustments will be required

so that the model can reproduce both situations well .

Unfort-

unately, the second step is often n eglected and the first
step is given only cursory attention.

Thus one must treat

hydraulic model predictions with caution, unl ess it has been
ascertained that the model was both calibrated and verified .
Many hydraulic models are not equipped to hand l e time
varying inflows of fresh water.

Therefore, one must conduct

a separate test for each set of hydrological condi tions that
is considered important.

It should also be noted that only

average tides are reproduced.

The r e is no variat ion from
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spring to neap tide, nor is there the usual diurnal inequality
in tide stages.
and over.

Rather the average tide is reproduced over

This xreans that quasi-steady state conditions will

be achieved after the model has run for a while.

The value of

a parameter should be repeated again and again if the measurement is made at t h e same point in spa ce and at the same stage
of the tide.

One advantage of th is is that a small number of

persons is required to co n duct the sampling once these quasisteady state conditions develop.

However, this characteristic

makes it dif f icult to evaluate the a ccuracy of the model predictions.
Real world data are for actual tides, not average tides.

Model results

therefore can never be precise in the sense that one would be
able to find similar conditions in the real world.

Rather

the model pred icts the conditions which would exist on the
average and for the given hydrologic conditions.

James River Hydraulic Model
The James River model is housed at the Corps of
Engineers' Waterways Experiment Station in Vicksburg , Mississippi.
It includes the portion of the river from Richmond to Old
Point Comfort, and the Appomattox, Chickahominy, Nansemond
and Elizabeth Rivers.

This is a d istorted model; that is, the

horizontal scale is 1 : 1000 while the vertical scale is only
1:100.
Studies which have been conducted in the James include
channel modifications, point sources and the rma l plumes.

The
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original study for which the model was constructed was the
proposed dredging of the navigation channel from the James
River Bridge to Richmond Deepwater Terminal.
Conunission of Fisheries, Sept. 1966).

(Virginia

The dispersion of

effluent from the James River STP for three suggested outfall
locations was studied by Bobb& Brogdon, and the dispersion
of oyster spat from several points in Hampton Roads was investigated by Ruzecki & Moncure (1968).

The spreading and cooling

of the thermal plume for the then proposed VEPCO Surry Nuclear
Power Station was studied by simulating a heated effluent
(Pritchard-Carpenter, 1971).

Shoaling studies were made for

several proposed projects, and the mod ifications to circulation
in Hampton Roads due to a proposed br idge-tunnel crossing were
determined (Fa ng, et.al., 1972).

York River Hydraulic Model
The model of the York River is located at the Alden
Hydraulic Laboratorie s in Worcester, Massachusetts.

This model

was built for VEPCO in order to study the effects of a new
power station at Yorktown.
River system is modeled.

Only the lower portion of the York
This model is also a distorted model.

Chesapeake Bay Hydrauli c Model
A mode l of the entire Chesapeake Bay system is currently
under construction on Kent Island, Maryland .

This mode l will

have a l:lOOO horizonta l scale and a 1:100 v e rtical scale.

When
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completed it should provide a unique tool for the study of
water quality problems on a regional basis.

Summary
Hydraulic models are useful tools for the study of
certain problems in estuaries.

The scaling factors for the

existing models were so chosen that physical phenomena caused
by gravitational forces are reproduced accurately.

It is for

this reason that tidal heights are reproduced quite accurately
and tidal currents are reproduced reasonably well.

Mixing

processes req uire a different set of scaling factors.

Therefore,

measurements of dispersion in the existing models cannot be
justified on theoretical grounds, although these models have
been used for t his type of investigation with success in the
past, e.g. the study of the thermal plume from the VEPCO Surry
Nuclear Power Station.

It must also be noted that only average

tides can be reproduced, and it is extremely difficult to
change freshwater flows during any given experiment.
The advantage of hydraulic mode ls is tha t data for
a large geographical area can b e gathered with a modest expenditure of money once the model has been built, calibrated and
verified.

The exis ting mode ls of the James and York could

serve this purpose for local studies, while the Chesapeake Bay
model will a llow a comprehensive view of the entire study area.
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c.

Fundamentals of Mathematical Models
The mass balance concept means applying an accounting

system to study a particular constituent.

Careful thought is

required to determine if a given set of data can be used for
a mass balance computation.

Thought must also be given to the

nature of the estuary in question; whether it is wide or
narrow, shallow or deep, fast-flowing or sluggish.

A standard

method for studying mass balance is by means of a mathematical
model.
In simulating water quality conditions using a math
model, one translates the mass balance equation into a computer
program.

Mathematical terms representing natural processes are

translated into computer functions or subprograms, capable of
producing a numerical r esult from a set of conditions expressed
in numerical form.

The outputs of these functions are summed

to simulate the total response of the mass in the system to the
opposing tendencies acting on it.

In summary a math mode l

produces a numerical result from a set of numerical inputs,
according to instructions derived from a mass balance equation.
The type of model used is determined in large part by
the nature of the estuary to b e studie d.

Once a type of model

is chosen, data r eq uirements b ecome clearer.

The model will

require a comprehensive set of input data; all the numbers it
needs to run must be given to it, or i t won't run.

This is the

first benefit of the mode l approach; da ta r eq uirements are made
clear.

In endeavoring to meet the requirements of the model,
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the investigator is forced to realize those points on which
he must rely on interpolation, judgement, experience from
other streams or just plain guesswork.
Water quality models vary widely in sophistication.
The more factors that are included in a model, the more
realistic are its predictions.

However, the cost and effort

of operating the model go up with the number of variables
included.

The planner must choose, among the gamut of models

available, the simplest model that gives him answers to his
questions with the necessary degree of accuracy.
find

He has to

an "optimum" point in the trade-off between realism

and cost of operation.

Below is an itemization of the various

factors that could be included in a water quality model, with
comments as to usefulness of each particular feature.

Following

that is a section describing various particular models used
or proposed for use in the study area.
Model Features
i.

Time dependence.

There are three options available in

estuarine modeling:
a.

steady-state.

In this kind of model one calculates a

static situation on the basis of steady inputs and
parameters.
state.

The first models developed were steady-

Unfortunately, an estuary never actually

achieves a steady state.

·1
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b.

time-dependent non-tidal.

In this approach the

answers are treated as time dependent functions of
variable input parameters.

However, tidal motion is

not included in the model.

Instead an artificial

dispersion coefficient is used to simulate the tidallyinduced mixing.

Such a model operates with a time

scale on the order of days or longer, and gives no
information on the back-and-forth transport of
constituents within a tidal cycle.
c.

real time.

A real-time model includes oscillatory

tidal motion.

Thus the intra-tidal transport is

modeled and the tidally-induced mixing is simulated
directly, rather than through the agency of an artificial dispersion coefficient.
ii.

Multiple loadings.

sources of BOD.

A typical estuary will have multiple

These loads will overlap as they spread out

in the estuary and the resulting DO sags will also overlap.
An estuarine model should, therefore, accomodate multiple
sources of BOD.
iii.

Multiple components.

Dissolved oxygen was the first

water quality index and remains the most important.

However,

as other water quality parameters are accepted and indices
and laboratory analysis become more straightforward, there
will be a move to model these.
The present state-of-the-art treats DO and carbonaceous
BOD as a linked pair of components .

The next logical step is
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the inclusion of nitrogenous BOD.
presents some difficulties.

This advance, however,

First, the laboratory procedures

for determining nitrogenous BOD are more difficult than those
for carbonaceous.

Second, the mathematical treatment of

nitrogenous BOD should be different from that for carbonac~ous.
Hydroscience (1969) points out that low DO values near a source
tend to suppress the nitrification process, so that the center
of nitrogenous demand is shifted downstream.

The distance

shifted depends indirectly on the carbonaceous loading.

Modeling

and verifying this phenomenon are not straightforward.
Benthal oxygen demand and photosynthesis-respiration
are occasionally important in estuaries and are useful features
to have built into an estuarine model for inclusion at a later
date when verification data become avai lable.
iv.

Multiple dimensions.

Real processes occur in three spatial

dimensions plus time, so real pollutants vary l ateral l y and
vertically as well as along the estuarine axis.

Because of

this complexity and the difficulty of describing it in detail,
the modeler must do some averaging to begin to simulate any
aspect of natural events.

First, he is averaging out a whole

spectrum of time and space scales by use of time steps and
finite-difference spatial expressions.

For most cases to

bring the problem to manageable size, he must also average
over one or more spatial dimensions.
The real issue in going to more than one dimension
is whether the improvement in realism of the model justifies
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the increased modeling effort, computer storage and run time.

Because of the greatly increased effort and cost required to include
extra dimens ions, more than one dimens ion is to be avoided unless
the one-dimensional model is proven to be deficient for the
particular case.
v.

Numerical Techniques and Problems
In a mathematical model, a water body wi ll be divided up

conceptually into a collection of "volume elements" which are
treated as homogeneous in character.

The terms in the mass

balance equation representing transport processes appear in the
mathematical model as exchanges between. volume elements, expressed
in terms of the volume average conditions in adjoining volume
elements.

Such terms are called ''finite difference" expressions,

because they approximate derivatives (a mathematical concept of a
rate of change at a single point in space and time ) by ratios of
finite increments divided by finite distances or time steps.

This

process, although superficiall y straightforward, requires careful
study to avoid a phenomenon known as mathemat ical instability.
Essentially the problem is this:

a problem cast into finite

difference form might have mor e than one solution; other than the
true solution there might be one or mo re "parasitic solutions" which
may grow without limit; hence the term instability .

In some cases,

conditions favorab l e to instabilities can be predicted, so that
criteria for avoiding them can be adhered to.

In other cases safe

operating conditions can be found only by e xperimentation.

A related

problem i s that of spontaneous creation or anihilation of mass; a
numer ical scheme needs to be checke d to see if it suf fers from this
de fect .
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Finite difference expressions exist in the time domain as
well as the spatial.

Model predictions involve carrying the

conditions forward from one time step to the next.

There are a

number of ways to do this which can be grouped into two classes;
implicit schemes and explicit schemes.
a.

Explicit schemes.

Consider the following diagram:

~
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The dots represent points in space and time, i.e., a set of
conditions at a particular volume element at a particular time.
Suppose conditions along the bottom row are known, but those in the
second row are unknown, i.e., we k now the situation at time
need to predict the situation a short time later.

T

but

The explicit

integration method deduces conditions at p oint e from those at a, b,
&

c.

This same process is repea ted for each point on the second line

and so a complete prediction is built up for the new time.

Stability

considerations generally limit the allowable size of the time step.
b.

Implicit schemes.

With reference to the same diagram, the

most accurate finite difference expressions for predicting conditions
at point e involve knowing conditions at points a, b, c, d, e

&

f.

At first glance this situation seems useless for practical application, since our unknown depends not only on itself, but on two
other unknowns.

This system of interlocking equations can be

solved, however, if the appropriate set of boundary conditions is

given, but the solutions must be done simultaneously.

This

technique is called the implicit method.
If the solution at point e depended on every point on the
second row, we would be faced with a situation which, while
soluble, would be useless from a practical viewpoint, because
of the computer time required for general matri x inversion.
Fortunately, each point will depend on only a few other points
on the row.

There are special fast algorithms for solving such

a set of equations, making the implicit method a valuable one
for practical application.
Implicit methods allow greater time steps than i mp licit
methods, so that less time is required for a given run.

However,

as one approaches the upper limit of allowable time step size,
parasitic solutions may occur of a type that are not blatantly
obvious.

One might obtain a finite reasonable-looking solution

having no relation to problem posed.
vi. Deterministic and Stochastic Models
A model which takes definite v alues of input parameters
and computes a def inite prediction is called a deterministic
model.

The initial conditions are said to determine the response,

according to physical and chemical laws of nature, such as those
used in mass balance accounting.

However , all real data incor-

porate some degree of indefiniteness due to random fluctuations
in the field and errors i nherent in the measuring process.

Hence ,

there is always an element of uncertainty i n any model prediction.
There are several ways to deal with this.

J

l
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First of all, one could develop the ''probability distribution"
for the input parameters from the existing field data.

Then

representative sets of input parameters would be used in the
deterministic model to get the corresponding predictions.
For example, if a rainfall that was exceeded on 90% of all days
were used in a rainfall/streamflow model, the resulting streamflow
prediction should also be exceeded 90% of the time.

If enough

runs are completed in this manner, the probability distribution
of the predictions can be developed.

However, this method requires

an extensive set of verification data and also uses large amounts
of computer time.
A second method utilizes statistical relationships and is of
the type commonly referred to as a stochastic model.

For this

model, data are grouped into classes, correlations b etween these
classes are measured, and eventually a mathematical "transfer
function" is developed.

For any given set of input conditions,

this transfer function predicts a set of possible responses and
the relative probability of each.

This kind o f model requires an

extensive set of field data in order to determine the statistical
parameters.
vii.

Dynamic models
Many water quality models for estuarie s trea t curren ts

as known quantities that must be included in some fashion in t h e
input data.

The freshwater flow determines t he net transport

through a riv er reach, and the mixing ca u sed by tidal currents is
incorporated in the dispersion coefficients.

Howev er, it is also

possible to explicitly calculate water currents with the Equation
of Motion which utilizes physical laws to relate water mo v e ment
to pressure and density differences.
called a Dynamic Model.

A model which does this is

Ultimately, it would be desirable to

have a completely verified working model of the circulation of
every estuary which is under development or management, to use as
an input to a water quality model.

This entails, however, the

expense of v erifying and operating the dynamic model.
(Feigner

&

One approach

Harris, 1970; Dailey & Harleman, 1972) is to run t.~e

circulation mode l

to a quasi-steady state and then store the

result o n tape to use as input to the water quality mode l.

However ,

Leendertse (Tracor, 1971, p. 298) states that implicit computa t ion
methods make it just as fast to calculate t he tidal currents as to
read them from a magnetic tape.
Data Requirements
At this point it should be stated explicitly that
each model type has its own data requirements.

For example ,

slack water data is sufficient for steady state and slack tide
models.

Intratidal models must of course have data which

describe t h e variations within a tidal cycle; regular and
frequent sampling for at least one complete tidal c y cle is
required.
The spatial distribution of sampling points must be
chosen with care as we ll.

At present the re is no al gorithm

for deciding the longitudinal, l a teral and verti cal spacing
between sampling points.

Rather, the data which describe

the system are usually so sparse that the variations in thes e
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three directions can only be estimated.

Therefore, the

design of sampling schemes is greatly dependent on the experience
and wisdom of the investigator.
For the mass balance calculations, it is necessary to
have water samples which are representative of the water body
from which they are taken.

That means the estuary under con-

sideration will need to be broken down into relatively homogeneous sub-volumes.

The best results will be obtained if all

samples are collected during as short a period as possible and
during which time climatological, hydrological and effluent
conditions vary only slightly.
It should also be noted that a complete suite of water
samples must be taken for each water quality concern under
consideration.

For example, both temperature and salinity

measurements are required ~long with dissolved oxygen measurements, if " percent of saturation" va l ues are to be calculated.
When biochemical reactions are known to transform water constituents, then each of the chemical compounds involved should
be measured in order to completely and quantitatively describe
the process.
Prototype data are normally very expensive.

It is

one thing to conceive of and design the ideal sampling scheme,
but i t is quite another thing to organize the requisite
personnel and equipment and to carry out the collection and
ana l ysis procedures according to the guidelines.

Chemica l

ana l yses for many constituents are involve d and labor-intensive,
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and therefore costly.

In addition, most water quality studies

are initiated and designed to solve a particular problem.
Therefore, the sampling program is structured to achieve this
goal.

This often produces a set of data which is excellent

for the study purposes but virtually useless for other purposes.
For these reasons, much of the available data is not suitable
for mass balance studies due to limited spatial coverage, a
low temporal sampling frequency and the small number parameters
measured.
In general then, most models have limited applications
because they were designed to solve specific problems and were
not intended for use in a broad range of studies.

And the

shortcomings of many models should be attributed to inadequate
prototype calibration and verification data, rather than errors
introduced by assumptions and numerical techniques.

Stated

another way, a model is only as good as the prototype data
which are used for calibration and verification.

Since sophis-

ticated models require more elaborate sets of prototype data,
the application of such models (e.g. three dimensional time
varying models) will probably be limited to a few sites.

Particular Models
Models which have been developed, adapted or proposed for
use in studies and management development in estuaries are
described below.

Those which have been applied to Virginia are

noted.
i.

EPA Models.

The Annapolis Field Office of the EPA has

developed a pair of water-quality models for use in
fluvial streams and estuaries.

These models have been partially

calibrated to the James River.

They are commonly referred to

as Crim mode ls after the chief author (Crim

&

Lovelace, 1973).

The first of these is a one-dimensional steady-state mathematical
model (referred to as AUTO-SS) for predicting 3 components:
DO, carbonaceous BOD

&

nitrogenous BOD.

However, the nitrogenous

BOD term i s treated in the same manner as carbonaceous, viz
strictly a first order decay process.

The model allows for

variations in channel geometry, dispersion coefficient and
lateral inflow; it also may be programmed fo r water withdrawals
and outfalls as well as waste discharges at any point along
the stream.

Besides carbonaceous and nitrogenous oxygen demand

and atmospheric reaeration , the mode l may include net photosynthesis and respiration and benthic demand.

This steady-

state t ype of model requires very little running time and
therefore a low computing cost.
The other Crim model is time-dependent (referred to
as AUTO- QD) but otherwise based on the same assumptions.
model includes mean flow but not tidal current .
program inputs can be varie d within a run.

This

None of the

However, runs

can be batche d so that the final configuration for one run
becomes the starting situation for the next run.

All the

reaches in the Crim models must be the same l e ngth.
time is greater tha n for the steady-state model.

Execution

The EPA is also responsible for development of the Dynamic
Estuary Model (DEM)

(Feigner & Harris, 1970).

This model was

intended for complex channel systems but can be applied to broad
reaches by treating them as a cluster of closely-spaced lagoons
of junctions connected by very short, wide channels.

It is not

clear, however, that this mathematical approach is valid in that
limit.

Furthermore, the model might introduce some artificial

flow known to be absent from the real estuary .

An example would

be cases where two junctions have a large intersecting area but
are known to have little interacting flow.
A time-dependent model was developed for the Delaware
Estuary Comprehensive Study.

This model, known as DECS-III employ s

an explicit method and can be used for DO-BOD or for salinity ,
according to input format.

In either case, the model is non-tidal.

Execution time for a t y pical DO-BOD run is estima ted to be fi v e
minutes per month of real time.
ii.

VIMS Models.

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science

has dev eloped two water-quality models for the study
of estuaries.

These are real-time models (also referred to

as non-steady state models, tidal-time models, or intratidal models) for the study of DO

&

BOD, although different

components may be modeled with reprogramming.

Both models

include tidal motion, achieved by including a sinusoidal
observed tidal current in the advective term.

Both models

allow for variation with distance of cross-sectional area
and elemental volumes and lengths.
water a nd BOD.

Both include inflow of
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The explicit-scheme model was developed from the
DECS-III model, but includes the tidal-motion feature mentioned
above.

In addition to BOD loadings, it allows for immediate

or benthal oxygen demands.
The implicit-scheme model integrates the mass-balance
equation according to an implicit integration scheme, thus
achieving larger time steps than are possible with an explicit
scheme.

However, for real-time models, time steps are measured

in minutes rather than days.

Execution time for this kind of

model is therefore much greater than for the tidal average
model, for the same overall prototype time span.
The VIMS models have been verified for DO for the
James from Richmond to Newport News.

For the York River

system, the Mattaponi and Pamunkey Rivers and an 8 mile reach
of the York below West Point have been verified for DO.

The

implicit-scheme model is being expanded to include the entire
York River and include nitrogenous BOD.
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iii.

VPI Stochastic Models.

A stochastic model has

been reported on by Krutchkoff (1967) and applied to the
James (1974) for the reach from Richmond downstream to about
the mouth of the Chickahominy.

Twelve constituents (7 chemical

and 5 biological) are modeled, including oxygen deficit,
organic carbon and inorganic carbon .

The assumptions and

analytical approach of this model are those of the steadystate analytical models, i.e. steady -state, without longitudinal v ariation of cross-sectional area or fresh-water discharge, but including dispersion and mean advection .

The

model predicts the most probable water quality condition s.
The e x ecution time is 15 to 30 secon ds per simulated day
and so is greater than the execution time for a comparable
dete rministic model.

This execution speed is comparable to

that of an i mplicit-scheme real time model for two c onstituents.
The model also predicts a v ariance for each constituent.
Unfortun ately, variance of the output is nowhere explicitly
or implicitly related to variance of inputs.

It res t s instead

on a parameter 6 which cannot be determined a priori but must
instead be a rrived at somehow from the scatter of the data.
This difficulty has been pointed out and discussed b y Di Toro,
Thoma nn

&

O'Connor (1968).

i v.

VI MS salinity Intrusion Mode ls.

Two s l ack tide

salinity intrusion models (one i mp licit scheme and t h e other
exp lici t scheme) have bee n dev e loped and appli ed both to
the Yo r k Ri v er s y stem a n d to t he J ame s Ri v er e stuary.
An e i ght mile segment of t he Yo rk be l ow Wes t Po int ,
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the Mattaponi and the Pamunkey Rivers are included in the
models for the York River system.

These models have been

used to assess the impact on the downstream salinity regime
of upstream modifications, namely the impoundment of the
North Anna River as a cooling water reservoir for the VEPCO
North Anna Nuclear Power Station and the diversion of water
from the Pamunkey River for use by the City of Richmond.

The

implicit scheme model is presently being expanded to include
the entire York River.

v.

VIMS Dispersion Simulatio n Model
A t wo-dimensional slack-tide model ha s been developed

by VIMS to study the dispersion of eff luent from point sources
i n broad estuaries.
large.

Tidal f lows in these locations are extremely

Therefore, a study which included continuous dye injection

for several tidal cycles would be very expensive due to the large
volume of dye required.

This model was deve loped to allow for

short term injection of dye in the field, say for one tidal cycle
only, but to give the predictions of the dye lev els that would
result after continuous release for many tidal cycles.
extensive set of field data is required:

A rather

the conce ntration

distribution at successive slac k tides is needed until the
concentrations reach background levels.

.. ,
•,

Rather than mass balance accounting, this model uses
~

the principle of superposition to make equilibrium concentration
predictions.

The dye concentration distributions for successive

high or low water slacks are superposed, so that the cumulative
effect of continuous release is simulated.

Since the concentra-

tions are known for successive slack waters, the model can predict
the distribution of non-conservative substances as well, if the
appropriate die-off rates are known.

vi. VIMS Dynamic Model.

VIMS has recently developed a

one-dimensional dynamic model of tidal motion.

This model is

longitudinal only, and reproduces tidal height and a crosssectional average tidal current.

This model has been verified

for the James River from the James River Bridge to Richmond.
vii. Dailey

&

Harleman Estuarine Model.

A time-

dependent water-quality model has been developed by Dailey
&

Harleman of MIT (1972).

This model is a branch-and-channel

dynamic model with separate hydraulic and water quality parts.
This MIT model uses an implicit integration scheme.

It

also distinguishes between the center part of a channel crosssection which passes momentum and stores water and the stagnant
shoals which merely store water.

By this reasoning the top

width is divided into a "core" part and a "storage" part.
Another refinement is inclusion of a density-effect term in
the momentum equation.

The MIT model allows a comprehensive

tidal forcing function, consisting of a succession from mean
tide to spring or neap time and back again.
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The water quality portion of the model handles DO,
BOD, salinity and temperature, these being the four most
studied water quality indices.

Other components can be

modeled with some reprogramming.
sources at each mesh point.

This model allows for BOD

This model handles the downstream

boundary condition in a special way.

The constituent flux

ebbing from the farthest downstream reach is independent of
the boundary condition.

This feature agrees with one's notion

of the way real estuaries behave when emptying into much larger
bodies of water.

The boundary condition is applied on the

flooding tide, but the degree of re-intake of flushed contaminant
must be determined empirically.

l

The Harleman model has not been used for the James
River, but it has been used to simulate a dye study in the
James River Hydraulic model.

This dye study was conducted in

1968 by the EPA to study assimilation capacity from Richmond
to Hopewell.

Direct application to the prototype is difficult

because of the lack of scaling similitude of the dispersion
coefficient.
vii.

Hydroscience, Inc. Models.

Some earl y DO modeling

of portions of the James River was performed by Hydroscience,
Inc.

The first (O'Connor, 1963) employed an analytic approach,

i.e. used explicit mathematical functions to express the
solution.

The model was steady-state, non-dispersive and

concerned with only two sources of BOD, namely Richmond and
the DuPont Spruance plant.

Longitudinal variations of channel

geometry or freshwater flow were not included.

~o

A more recent effort by Hydroscience is a two-dimensional
two-layer model used for the study of an ocean outfall near
Virginia Beach (1974, unpublished).

This model was verified

according to salinity distribution and can be employed to
predict dissolved oxygen distribution.
Also under development at the present time by Hydroscience
is a multi-dimensional model for predicting dissolved oxygen
distribution in the lower York.

This model will be used to

evaluate the impact of a proposed sewage treatment plant on
water quality.
ix.

No details are available at this time.
Two-Layer Models.

Pritchard has refined and

elaborated the early discoveries of Stornmel
concerning estuarine circulation.

&

Farmer (1953)

Briefly, since the surface

layer becomes increasingly salty in the direction of net
flow, there must be a compensating salt flux upstream near

l

the bottom of the estuary.

As an improvement ove~ one-

dimensional non-tidal models, in which this density circulat i o n
forced through an artificial dispersion coefficient, Pritchard
(1969) has proposed a two-layer circulation model.

Salinity

would be used as a natural tracer to determine the magnitudes
of the flows in each layer and of the inter-layer exchanges.
These coefficients could then be used to study the spread o f
any other substance.

This approach has been used for a study

of the flushing of Baltimore Harbor (Wilson, 1970) but has
not yet been applied to the James.

However, one must model

more than flushing in a study of DO

&

BOD, for example .

The

sources and biochemical processes cannot be ignored f o r these
quantities.

Summary
For certain water quality problems, conditions approximating steady state occur.

That is, hydrologic variables,

effluent discharge rates and concentrations, and other variables
remain nearly constant for a period of several weeks.

For

this case, and when an overview of the system is needed, onedimensional steady state models provide the mass balance
accounting efficiently and inexpensively.

Therefore, this

type of model should be considered when the above conditions
are met.

However, it cannot handle river segments wherein

the circulation is of a two-dimensional character, nor is
it possible to show intratidal variations.

Thus while it

is very efficient for certain cases, its usefulness is limited.
Time varying or intratidal models of one dimen sion
have been developed for many river basins and have emp loyed a
variety of n umerical techniques .

In short, this type of

model is the "state of the art" model.

When stratification or

circulation patterns cannot be modeled adequately in one
'
dimension , either two dimensions,
two laye rs or a combination

of the two can be used.

The t echniques to achieve this

incre ased spatial representation are also well-understood.
If these model s allow for time varying fresh water flows and
effluent dis charge rates, a wide spectrum of water qua lity
problems can be studied.

Computer technology a nd hardware have progressed to
the point th a t time varying three dimensional mod e ls a r e
possible.

However, the methods used and the computers needed

are not a lways available, so th at this degree of sophis t ication

is still beyond reach for most circulstances.

In other words,

this type of model is more sophisticated than management needs
require or can afford at present.

In future years, three

dimensional models will probably be the "state of the art"
models, and at that time, they should be employed for water
quality problems.

D.

Conclusions
For most of its length, the James River can be modeled

adequately by a one-dimensional model.

In Hampton Roads,

however the circulation pattern is complex, so that a minimum
of two dimensions is required.

A two dimensional, two layered

model would probably be better yet.

Since this is the case,

an intratidal model is required for Hampton Roads.

The exact

location where the change from a one dimensional to a two
dimensional model occurs should be chosen by an e valuation of
circulation patterns and lateral v ariations in constituent
concentrations.
The usefulness of the model for water quality problems
is greatly increased if effluent discharges, freshwater inflow
and other independent variables can vary with time.

Therefore,

it is recommended that a time vary ing, intratidal model of the
James River be chosen as the mass balance model.

For most of

the river a one dimensional model will suffice, but a two
dimensional model is required for Hampton Roads at least.
Since the VIMS intratidal, implicit scheme model has been
verified for the James from the James River Bridge to Richmond,
it should be used for the one-dime nsional portion.

A two

dimensional or two dimensional / t wo layer model that is compatible with the VIMS model should b e calibrated and verified
for Hampton Roads.

It is believed that the tributaries to the Lower
James, e.g. the Elizabeth, the Nansernond and the Chickahorniny
Rivers, could be represented simply as time varyingpoint sources.
One dimensional intratidal models of these rivers which were
compatible with the model of Hampton Roads might increase the
accuracy of the model, but would also greatly increase computer
time.
The Mattaponi and Parnunkey Rivers, and the portion of
the York River upstream of Gloucester Point can be mode led
adequately by one dimensional models.

The portion of the York

between Gloucester Point and the river mouth is wide and
deep, and exhibits stratification of most water constituents .
Therefore, a two layer model of this reach is required.

The

secondary circulation caused by the change in direction of the
river channel in this reach probably requires that a a two
layer/two dimensional model be used.

In order to allow for

this possibility, it is recommended that an intratidal model
be chosen for the entire river system.

Since the VI~1S implicit

scheme model has been verified for the two tributar ies and
the uppermost portion of the York, it is recommended that th is
model be selected for the one-dimensional part of the river.
A two laye r, and perhaps two layer/two dimension intratida l
model s hould be calibrated and verified for the Lower York .
Time varying inputs should be included in the models.

CHAPTER IV
WATER QUALITY CRITERIA AND STANDARDS

A.

EPA Water Quality Criteria for D.O., BOD, suspended solids,
salinity, and temperature
(Source:

Water Quality Criteria 1972, EPA.

R3 73 033

March 1973}
Water is a multiple use resource.

We cons ide r the most

significant resource functions to which water quality might relate
of the tidal James and the tidal York to be:
(1}

a habitat for marine a quatic life and wildlife

(2}

recreational, both total body contact (swi mming and

bathing} and partial body contact (fishing a nd boating}
(3}

aesthetic
We will discuss the EPA water quality criteria

recommendations in regard to these functions.
1.

Dissolved Oxy gen
a.

Habitat resource:
The Conunittee's report states that "estuarine and marine

organisms have not been studied extensively and the p r esent information is inadequate for satisfactory analy sis of t h e response of
communities to temporal or spatial va riations in dissolved oxy gen
concentrations."

They point out the non- threshold c h aracter o~

such responses as have been observed , such that some risk to
aquatic popu la tions is associated with any reduction in disso l ved
oxygen concentration and risk increases as deviation from satu ration
concentration increases.

They note that s e lection of a risk
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(protection) level involves a social and economic evaluation.
Further, in estuaries "consideration must be given to t he distribution of dissolved oxygen with depth, since even under
natural conditions low oxygen concentrations may be found in the
deeper waters.

Special consideration should be given to estuary

type, topography, currents and seasonal development of pycnoclines .•.
Each proposed change in the dissolved oxygen concentration in
estuaries and coastal waters should be reviewed for risk of damage
to aquatic life.

The limited laboratory data and field observations

on marine organisms suggest that easily observed effects, which
are in many cases deleterious, occur with dissolv ed oxygen concentrations of 4 to 5 mg/ 1 as daily min imum va lues for periods of
several day s.

As a guideline, t h erefore, reduction of the dissolved

oxygen concentration to values below 4 mg/1 can be expected to
change the kinds and abundances of the aquatic organisms in the
affected volume of water and area of bottom.

Particular attention

should be directed toward identify ing species with restricted
spawning and nursery areas and conservatism should be used in
applying guidelines to these areas.

In general, i t seems that the

dissolved oxygen requirements of marine organisms for different
levels of protection for the adult, egg , and larval stages are not
well known and are species dependent.

While a case by case

analysis is suggested, since natural baseline conditions as well
as species requirements may differ, their floor guideline of 4 to
5 mg/1 approximates the Commonwealth of Virginia Water Qual ity
Standard (See section on standards).

Thus we conclude that the

state of Virginia has to date made a social/economic judgement
for minimal protection of aquatic wildlife in regard to dissolved
oxygen.

We will analyze our existing data and our data needs in

this light.

2.

b.

Recreational - no recommendation

c.

Aesthetic - no recommendation

Temperature
a.

Habitat
The Committee's recommendation fell into four categories

(1)

Maxima for prolonged exposure (2)

Maxima for short-term

extreme exposure (3) Guidelines for reproductive activ ities
(4) Guidelines for nonproliferation of nuisance growths.
(1)

Maxima for prolonged exposureOur interest include s only those recommendations for

spring, summer, and fall.

The recommendation is to restrict the

maximum weekly average temperature to below 1/3 the range between
the optimal temperature and the ultimate upper incipient lethal
temperature for a species.

(This need not apply to acceptable

mixing zones)
(2)

Maxima for short-term exposuresUnless maintenance of a species is dee med unnecessary

the following equation should hold:

a+ b (temp. +2)

=

log

10

(time) ,

where (time ) is the length of time of exposure~, bare species
dependent and t emp> lethal temperatur e for a species

-2°c.

recomme ndation applies to a ll areas including mixing zones.

This

(3)

Guidelines for reproductive activitiesTemperatures should be kept within ranges such that

spawning of selected species will be protected in areas during
times that such activity goes on.
(4)

Guidelines for nonproliferation of nuisance growthAfter evaluation of all factors contributing to nuisance

growths, temperature limits should be set in conjunction with
other factors.
Thus the species dependence of temperature range
requirements makes the recommendation of specific temperature
standards difficult.
b.

RecreationThe committee notes that prolonged human

immersion in

water warmer than 34-35°c (93-95°F) is hazardous and even short
exposures at higher temperatures would be hazardous.
c.

Aesthetics - no recommendation
The state of Virginia handles the temperature question by

setting standards as maximum allowable deviations from natural
baseline values outside of mixing zones.

(An absolute maximum of

90°F is required in fresh water streams-class III)

Aside from

the problem of determining the boundaries of a mixing zone, it
would be difficult to determine the natural baseline temperature
in an estuary, in which temperature is highly variable with respect
to both channel position and depth.

Therefore, violations of the

states standards are difficult to document.

Violations of the

EPA guidelines for marine life habitat could be more easily
documented if the appropriate parameters were known for the relevant
species.

:> /

3.

Suspended Materials
a.

Habitat
The Cormnittee suggests that

tolerance to turbidity is

species dependent on particle size and type.

In the case of t he

American oyster they demonstrate the apparent lack of a threshold
level of effect and note that earlier life stages tend to be more
sensitive to lower concentrations of suspended materia l

than adults.

Also sublethal effects, such as reduced pumping rates, may occur.

l

Some of the indirect effects of suspended materials on

aquatic life, such as absorptions of materials like pesticides and
heavy metals; inhibition of light penetration leading to surface
warming, d ecreased vertical mixing and, therefore , decreased downward oxygen transfer; and alterat ions of bed materials that may
adversely affect the growth of rooted aquatic vascular plants , are
also discussed.

These further complicate the complex situation.

--

They recommend a case by case evaluation of "the expected
relationship between properties of the suspended load and the permanent resident species of the area and their ability to r epopulate
the area, and the transitory s pecies which use the area only at
certain seasons of the year."
band c.

Recreation and Aesthetics

I n this regard the Committee points out that safety and
enhanc ement of a esthetic enjoyment is fostered when clarity of
water in designated bathing and s wi mm ing areas allows detection of
subsurface hazards or submerged bodies .
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While the appearance of water is relative to the
perspective of the viewer and his expectations, increases in
turbidity due to man's activities are subjectively regarded by
many people as pollution, and so they reduce aesthetic enjoyment.
No fixed recommendation was made since individual waters
vary in the natural amount of suspended sediments they carry.
They suggest that "decisions should be made with reference to
historical base line data for an individual body of wa ter."
The state of Virginia apparently has no standards in
this area.

Clearly, enforcing the EPA guidelines would entail

a great amount of research on suspended material effects as we ll
as historical base line data .
B.

Water Qua lity Standards for D. o., BOD, Suspended Solids,
salinity, and temperature.

(Source:

Water Quality Standards

Summary for Interstate Waters of the Commonwealth of Virginia ,
U.S. EPA and Virginia State Water Control Board)
The following streams standards will apply whenever flows
are equal to, or greater than, the minimum mean seven-consecutive
day drought flow with a 10-year return frequency.
Class II - estuarine
a.

York River and the tidal portions of its tributaries f rom

Goodwin Neck and Sandy Pt., upstream to Thorof are Cree k and Little
Salem Creek near West Pt.
b.

James River and its tidal tributaries from Old Pt. Comfort-

Ft. Wool to Barrett Pt. except prohibited or spoil areas as otherwise
designated .

D.O. mg/1
min.

Daily avg .
5.0

4.0

Temp °F
rise above natural
4.0
(Sept.-May)
1.5 (June-Aug.)

Class I I I - Free flowing streams
a.

Free flowing tributaries of the York

b.

Queen's Creek and Wallers Mil l Pond to the headwaters

of the pond

c.

Free flowing or non-tidal portions of tributaries of

the York
D.O. mg/1
min.
4.0

Daily avg.
5.0

Temp

0

F

rise above natural

s.o

max.

90

No standards were found . for BOD, suspended solids or
salinity.

)
/

CHAPTER V.
1.

DO/BOD DATA BASE

Water Quality Data - James River
Surveys of water quality are conducted usually to

study some particular problem, or particular area.

It is very

unusual for a study to be suitable for input into mass
balance calculations unless it is specifically designed for
that purpose.

Even then, the sampling scheme might not be

adequate for the spatial or temporal variability characteristic
of the system.

Table 1 summarizes available data according to

source, variable observed, period of observation and sampling
scheme.

Individual entries will be commented on regarding their

suitability for use in a mass balance analysis.
{1,2)

VIMS Biological Sampling Cruises.

Often

salinity, temperature and dissolved oxygen are sampled along
with biological specimens, for the purpose of determining habitat
or degree of stress.

However, these cruises are often not

slack water runs, since the sampling routine often includes a
trawl, making it impossible to keep pace with the advancing
slack water.

Anchor stations, when they occur,. tend to be iso-

lated in space.

Such surveys are of little value for a mass

balance study.
{4)

Operation James River.

An intensive survey

of the James River was conducted in 1964 for the purpose of
gathering verification data for the James River Hydraulic Model.
Twelve transects were occupied in the study area with two to
six stations on each.
,,-.,....

Both current measurements and physical

variables were measured at two-meter depth intervals.
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This survey is useless for mass balance studies
because the cruises extended from May to September, thus covering
a variety of hydrologic conditions.

This makes it impossible to

calculate a self-consistent set of transport conditions.
(6)

VIMS Eco-Pol Slack Water Runs.

In these slack

water runs, samples were taken at the locations of isohalines,
rather than at a fixed set of points in space.

This procedure

makes the data useless except as background information since
there is no way to calculate the change of total mass within
well-defined control volumes.

These data could not be used

even for a slack water salinity model.
{8)

VIMS Intensive Survey, Sununer of 1971 .

This

is the best single set of data available, but it also has shortcomings.

On the plus side, consideration was given to vertical

and lateral variation, velocity measurements were made simultaneously and the entire survey was conducted in a short enough
time to minimize climatic variations.
However, the entire study area contains only
five transects, which is few even for longitudinal modeling.
Since Hampton Roads is two-dimensional in nature, this survey
is inadequate for making a model of Hampton Roads.
The parameters sampled did not include BOD,
which is of course very important i n dissolved oxygen models.
Other water quality parameters whi c h could be modeled were also
ignored in this survey.
(9)

VIMS Physical Oc e anography Slack Water Runs.

These runs yield a longitudinal & v ertical picture of the estuary

James River Data Inventory
Institution

Investigators

Status

VIMS
(1)

VIMS
(2)

Icthyology
Crustaceology

unpublished

VIMS
(3)

VIMS

What Observed

Period of
Observation

Reach

Sampling Scheme.

Comments

&

References

Class cruises, thesis
work and grant contract related
research. Data
"scattered" and only
useful in developing
"climatology" for
the James.

temperature,
salinity,
current

1942-Present

temperature,
salinity,
D.O.

1963-1966

Thimble
Shoals,
Chickahominy

salinity,
temperature

1964-1966

Miles Watch Continuous
House,
recording
Wreck Shoals,instruments
& Ft. Eustis

Monthly slack
water runs.
2 meter intervals
vertically

Hargis,
et.al.

published

temperature,
salinity,
current

1964

Tidal James

(5)

Hargis
L. Wood

published

temperature,
salinity,
current, D.O .

Aug. &
Sept.
1965

5 boats at anchor "Kite & Tail"
Newport
VIMS Contribution 328.
station.
News Pt.Mulberry Pt.

. VIMS

Brehmer

published

salinity,
temperature,
DO,nutrients,
pH, chlorophyll

19651969

( 4)

VIMS

{6)

12 transects
OJR. VIMS Data
downstream of
Report No. 5
Chickahominy Mouth.
Two to six anchor
stations per transect, occupied
continuously for
three to six days.
Two-meter intervals
vertically.

Monthly at 20ppt,
15ppt,10ppt,5ppt,
<Sppt isohalines
(at 3m) • Samples
at 2 meter intervals from surface.
Two series: first
1965-1966; second
1968-1969.

VPI-WRRC Bulletin
45, 1972. Proc.
Nat. Symposium on
Estuarine Pollution, Aug. 1967,
pp. 218-249. VIMS
SRAMSOE No. 6.
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Table 1
James River Data Inventory (cont'd)
Period of
Observation

Institution

Investigators

VIMS
(7)

Applied
Biology

Continuing

salinity,
temperature

1968present

VIMS
( 8)

Fang, Kuo,
Hyer

Published

salinity, D.O.
temperature,
current

VIMS
(9)

Fang

Continuing

VIMS

Parker,
Fang,
Harrison

(11)

VIMS

(10)

VIMS

{12)

Sampling Scheme

Comments

Old Point
Comfort to
Mulberry Pt.

Monthly slack
water runs surface & bottom
salinity, surface
temperature.
Tide Stage noted.

Survey principally
for Biological
Data

June,JulY.
1971

Tidal James

CBM & CSA
5 transects downstream of Chicka- VIMS SRAMSOE No. 41
hominy Mouth. 13
stations per transect, vertically
at 2 meter intervals. 96 hrs. continuously (Old
Point Comfort for
18 days)

salinity,D.O.
temperature,
BOD

June,1971
to present

Tidal James

Slack water runs, CSA
once or twice per
month. 5 stations
downstream of
Chickahominy Mouth.
Samples vertically
at 2 meter intervals.

Published

water temperature, air
temperature,
dew point

19711973

Hog Point
environs

water temperature
Mixing zone study
at 0.5 ft, 3ft, 6ft, near thermal disair temperature at
charge from
3ft & 6ft. Continuous Nuclear Power
measurement from
Plant. Parker,
moving boat on zig- Shearls & Fang,
zag course once per 1974.
month.

Bender,
et.al.

Reported

Secchi disk,
primary productivity

1971present

Hog Point
environs

3 stations,
monthly

ecological study
prior to startup
of Surry Nuclear
Power Plant.
Cain,et.al. 1972.

Bender,et.al.

Contract
Reports

Secchi Disk,
primary productivity

1971present

Near Hog
Point

3 stations;
monthly

post operational ecological
studies at Surry
Nuclear Power Plant

Status

What Observed

Reach

&

References
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Table 1
James River Data Inventory (cont'd)
Institution

Investigators

Status

What Observed

VIMS

Kuo

unpublished

dye concentration

Welch

unpublished

(13)

VIMS
(14)

Reach

Sampling Scheme

Comments

August
1974

main channel
off Pig Pt.

dye release for
half tidal cycle
(flood or ebb);
surface sampling
daylight slack
for following 3
days; 3 releases,
1 ebb, 2 flood.

outfall study for
proposed Pig Point
STP.

remote imagery
of dye plumes

Sept.
1974

James near
small boat
harbor

drogued dye cakes
(floating or
anchored) observed
photographically
from airplane one
flood tide, one
ebb tide.

salinity, DO,
temperature

19521966

Tidal James

Various

Various cruises
summarized in CBI
Data Bank Report
No. 1, Ref. 72-4,
April, 1972.

unpublished

dye concentration

Sept.
1961

unknown

unknown

CBI Data Bank
Report No. 1.
Ref. 72-4, April,
1972.

published

temperature,
DO

19681971

Tidal James

EPA, Annapolis
Field Office TR
No. 55, Secondary
Data Source

Data
Retrieval
System

temperature,
DO, salinity

1968present

Tidal James

Storet - Secondary
Data Source.

Data
Retrieval
System

temperature,
DO,
salinity

1971,...
present

Tidal James

slack water
surface samples
at 8 stations.
2 runs/month
May-Sept.

published,
continuing

temperature,
DO, salinity

June 1973present

Hampton Roads

monthly, 3 depths
at each HRSDC
outfall

car
(15)

CBI
(16)

EPA
(17)

EPA
(18)

Wc13

(19)

Pheiffer
et. al.

Period of
Observation

oou
(2Q)

&

References

Incorporated in
VIMS Data File
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at intervals of half a month to a month.

Consequently their

greatest value is in studying variables such as salinity, which
are known to have little lateral variation and to vary only
slowly, in time, so that the system remains recognizably
similar in the weeks between runs.

They are also valuable as

a check of water quality model predictions under a variety of
conditions.

These slack water runs have significant limitations.

Cross-stream variations are not measured, the distance between
stations is large, and the number of water quality parameters
sampled is small.

In addition, studies of the BOD decay are

only now being conducted.
(15)

CBI Cruises.

The Chesapeake Bay Institute

conducted several cruises in the James River .

A breakdown of

total number of samples is given in CBI Data Bank Report No .
1, April 1972.

This r eport covers cruises through 1966.

There

were a total of 859 observations in t he study area with one
river mile accounting for 468 of these.

These data are useful

for providing climatological information on conditions in the
James River, but are no he lp in mass balance studies.
(19)

Virginia State WCB Slack Water Runs.

The

Wa ter Control Board conducts regular slack water runs in the
tidal James.

However, surface samples only are t aken so that

cross-section concen tration cannot be ca lculated.
(20)

ODU Hampton Roads Monitoring Program.

Two

types of station were made in the monitoring program of HRSDC
treatment plants in Hampton Roads:

surface , mid-dep t h and
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bottom samples near STP outfalls and surface samples from midchannel.

This survey is a- once per month monitoring program

and is useful for background only.
In summary, data requirements depend on the kind
of model desired.

For real time modeling there must be anchor

stations to measure concentration throughout the tidal cycle
and these stations must be complete with current measurements.
Required sampling density depends on the spatial
variance exhibited by the estuary itself.

A sampling program

that does not do justice to this variance will lead to an
incorrect mass balance analysis.

The characteristics of the

particular stream and spatial distribution of the particular
pollutant must be considered when selecting a model and planning the survey to construct and verify that model.
The James River is broad in the Hampton Roads
area and both the model used and the sampling program must
allow for the cross-stream variation that occurs in this
reach.
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2.

Point Sources
The James River flows through populous and heavily

industrialized area.

Tables 2

&

3 itemize the industrial

and sanitary discharges coming directly into the James, or
reaching the James through minor tributaries.

Data on the

outflows comes through the WCB, which requires monitoring of
effluent and monthly reporting thereof.

The values given in

these tables are taken from Vol. VII of the James River Comprehensive Water Quality Management Study.
average values are used.

Where available, 1971

For the HRSDC plants, published

emission rates for the period Oct-Nov, 1973

&

July-Sept, 1974

are used.
For both sewage treatment plants and industrial
discharges, the intensity of sampling required depends on
the rate of flow of the effluent itself.

For sanitary dis-

charges, there are six classes of certificate, each with its
own requirements for sampling schedule.

For the largest

plants, hourly samples of 5-day BOD are required.
small plants, one sample per week suffices.

For some

Industries are divided

into five classes according to flow rate of effluent.

On the

severest case, 24-hour composite samples are required seven days
per week.

The sampling routine for industrial discharges also

takes into account the working schedule of the plant in question,
e.g. whether it operates on one shift or three, and whether it
operates five days per week or seven.
From the mass balance point of view the important
quantity is loading in pounds per day, which of course is the
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Table 2
INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGES INTO JAMFS RIVER
~ame

River mile
(statute)

River mile
(nautical)

BOD
mass
emmision
rate
(lb/day)

Fass Brothers
Fish Co.

0.05

0 . 04

0.04

Hampton Roads
Bridge Tunnel

o.s·

0.4

0.03

USN Sewells
Point Complex

0 .5

0 .4

Sheller Globe
Corp.

0 .5

0.4

27 . 4

24.3

Hampton Po int
Mfg . Co.

1. 0

0.9

0. 05

6.7

Ft. Monro e
Cooling Towers

1.0

0 .9

L. D. Amory & Co.

1. 0

0. 9

36 .1

1 73 . 8

Clyde P . Royals , Inc .

1. 0

0. 9

P. K. Hunt & Co .

1.2

1. 0

. 02

71. 2

Chesapeake Cr a b Co .

1. 5

1. 3

0.04

127 . 9

Hampton Rds .
Seafood , Ltd .

1. 5

1.3

0 . 03

3.2

Lawson Seafood Co .

2.0

1. 7

0 . 02

62 . 0

Ol d Domi nion Crab Co .

6. 5

5.6

0.008

0. 9

Bl ake and Bass
Seafood Co . Inc .

6 .5

5.6

0

32 . 9

Benson - Phillips
Co ., Inc.

6.5

5.6

0 . 03

0.4

Martin & Richar dson
Seafood Co . Inc .

6.5

5. 6

0 . 005

1. 5

COD
mass
emmision
rate
(lb/day)

10.17
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Table 2
INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGES I NTO JAMES RIVER (CON'T)
Name

River mile
(statute)

River mile
(nautical)

BOD
mass
emmision
rate
(lb/day)

COD
mass
emmision
rate
(lb/day)

NansemondAdams Oyster Co.

10.2

8.9

27.8

210.2

Newport News
Shipbuilding
Dry Dock Co.

12.0

10.4

1,280

4,360

Lone Star
(Benns Church)

18.0

15.6

Lee Hall
Filtration Works
(City of Newport News)

20.0

17.4

Bendix Corp.,
Auto Electronics

20.0

17.4

2.4

75.6

Dow-Badische Co.

28.2

24. 5

83.1

1,952

&
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Table 3

MUNICIPAL/DOMESTIC DISCHARGES INTO JAMES RIVER
River Mile
(statute)

River Mile
(nautical)

HR.SDBoat Harbor

10.0

8.7

Yates E.S.

16.0

13.9

HR.SD
James River

20.0

17 .4

800

Newport News
City Farm

20.0

17.4

457

Reservoir E.S.

21.0

18.2

Stoney Brook
Estates

21.0

18.2

U.S. Gov't
Fort Eustis

25.0

21. 7

VEPCO Power Station

33.0

28,7

H.R.S.D.
Williamsburg

34.0

29.5

Berkeley H.S.

36.0

31.·3

Birchwood Utilities

36.0

31,3

Walthrop Trailer
Park

36.0

31.3

City of
Williamsburg

36.0

31.3

Name

BOD
mass enunision
rate (lb/day)
13,440
3

167

2,688

28.0

603
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Table 3
MUNICIPAL/DOMESTIC DISCHARGES INTO JAMES RIVER (CON'T)
Name

River Mile
(statute)

River Mile
(nautical)

Jamestown
Foundation

40.0

34.8

Town of Surry

41.0

35.6

Ewell Hall
Subdivision

42.0

36.5

F.astem State
Hospital

42.0

36.5

BOD
mass emmision
rate (lb/day)

2~9
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product of effluent flow rate and pollutant concentration.

If

daily loading is calculated from daily average flow and daily
average concentration, the result is uncertain because of
unknown correlation effects.

For example, if high flow rate

coincided with h igh concentration, the loading computed from
daily averages of flow and concen tration would underestimate
the true loading.

Montgomery

&

indeed the case for most plants.

Ly nn {1964) claim that this is
This problem is compounded by

the requirement at some plants for concentration measurements
only one day p e r week.
The hour-to-hour load ing from a plant can be of
interest in itself.

If concentra t e d wastes are released in

"bursts", rather than continuously , they can tax the assimilation capacity of the receiving stre am, even though an average
rate for the whole day might show n o cause for alarm .

Systematic

variation of loading with hour of day is also of interest in
this respect.
A rea l

time model can study p roblems such as BOD

r e leased in bursts or syste matic hourly variation, given input
data in this f o rm.
Sewage treatment plan ts ar e required to r e port concentrations of suspended and settle able solids as well as BOD.
Howe v er, it is p robable that nonpoi nt sources of turbidity greatly
exceed point sources.
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3.

Nonpoint Sources

Besides industrial and municipal discharges, there

are many other sources of pollutant which one cannot control or
even regulate because they originate from broad areas or from a
multitude of small discharges.

The three general types of non-

point source are boat-related, spillage in materials handling
and runoff and leaching.

At best, the magnitude of such sources

can only be estimated from very general data.

Nevertheless,

nonpoint sources may have considerable impact on water quality
of receiving waters.

For BOD, the major nonpoint sources are:

sanitary, bilge and garbage from vessels; spills of petroleum
products or hazardous chemicals a nd; sewage bypasses, runoff from
animal feedlots, landfill sites, swamps, marshes and construction
sites.

The list for turbidity is similar: sanitary wastes from

vessels; spills of ores, dredged materials and sewage bypasses
and; runoff from landfills, pastures, crop-lands, animal feed
lots and highways and construction.

BOD.

Most of the sewers on the Peninsula and in

the Norfolk-Portsmouth area have separate systems for storm
drainage.

Inevitably, however BOD reaches the estuaries through

the storm sewers, because of illegal connections and the wastes
that are washed off streets, such as rubbish, garbage and filth
from animals (Velz, 1970, p. 33).

This urban wash occurs during

rainstorms and is worst during thunderstorms that characterize
drought periods.

The Water Control Board (September, 1 972 ) i n

Comprehensive Wa ter Quali ty Management Study , Vo l . VII -1 0 , Ur b an
and non- agricu ltura l runoff data base has calculated the urban
runoff BOD loading to b e 16,300,0 00 l t /y r.

These ca l culation s
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are based on computed runoff and an assumed production rate.
The Water Control Board (January 1973) in
Comprehensive Water Quality Management Plan, Vol. VII-12 has
estimated ship-derived sanitary wastes in Hampton Roads, based
on the known number of ships and crew and per capita figures
worked out by the

u.

S. Navy for Hampton Roads the loading is

approximately 2750 lb/day.
Oily wastes (from spills or bilges) exert considerable
oxygen demand on the waters on which they float.
of oil depends on its chemical composition.

The decay rate

Unfortunately, the

lighter and more toxic fractions tend to decay more slowly
(EPA, 1974).

The

u. s.

Coast Guard keeps records of oil spills,

including location and time of spill and amount spilled.
records are rather sparse (see table 4).

These

These spills and

other materials handling accidents occur unpredictably and
therefore randomly in space and time; an average source has
been calculated (WCB, op.cit. 1973) assuming that spills of
unknown magnitude averaged the same size as known ones, and
using an average figure of twelve pounds BOD per gallon.
computed figure is 180 lb/day.
harder to estimate.

The

Bilge and ballast wastes are

Based on the annual tonnage of oils and

fats shipped from Hampton Roads, this loading is estimated to
be 800 lb/day.
Other materials handling accidents are equally hard to
define.

In some cases ( ~ coal) at least the location can

be well-defined if not the amount.

Materials spills can create

severe local problems where and when they occur.

,~

Table 4
Oct.

&

Inventory of Oil Spill Data
Nov. 1973, July-September 1974

River

Total No.

No. Where
Location
Known

James

45

York

23

No. Where
Amount
Known

No. Where
Type
Known

20

30

28

12

15

12
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Marshlands and swamps can be responsible for large
aroounts of BOD.

There are two mechanisms; organic matter is

washed out of the marshes and flooding tidal water is stripped
of its dissolved oxygen by wetlands.

While this problem has

not been studied, wetland acreages have been determined (Wass
&

Wright, 1969).

Wetlands as a source of nutrients (but not

BOD) have been studied by Axelrad (1974).
Turbidity.

Urban wash produces charges of suspended

matter as well as BOD.

The Water Control Board (op.cit., Sept.,

1972) has estimated total annual runoff of total suspended solids
for the urban areas of the James watersheds to be 39 million
lb/yr.

Maritime sources of suspended solids are considered

minor .

Other sources have been itemized but not estimated in

magnitude.

These sources include dredge spoil disposal; sand

and gravel mining and handling; coal handling and erosion from
farming and logging operations.
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4.

Wate r Quality Problems - James Rive r
Table 5 summa ri z es the available dissolved o x ygen

informati o n for the Jame s River in the relevant ti me periods.
The i nformation is separated according to depth, climatic
s e ason, a nd tidal time to minimize introduction of k nown
compounding v ariables.
Dep th :
Bottom e stuari n e waters tend to have less dissolved
o xygen t h an surface waters due to a number of factors.

The

highe r salinity of these waters itself reduces the oxygen
carrying capacity relative to fresh water.

In addition, the

hig her salinity is c oincident with density stratification i.e.
the density of the estuarine water increases with increasing
depth.

This stratifica tion inhibits vertical mixing so that

the oxy gen dissol v ed in upper layers through surface reaeration is unavailable to bottom water.

Stratification is

further intensified both b y surface warming in the summer
months and by particulate matter, which decreases light penetration causing further relative and absolute surface warming.
(Warm fluids are less dense with cold).
A mitigating factor in density stratification is
the low freshwater flow in the swmner, resulting in a larger
proportion of the estuarine water coming from a single sourcethe sea - and thus having a more uniform salinity concentration.
This factor can be very significant since a density change causedby
an increase of 1 part per thousand (ppt) salinity is approximately
equivalent to the density change caused by lowering the temperature

/I

Table 5
DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS
James River - 1971 through 1973
Hampton Roads to James River Bridge

High Water Slack
Surface
Bottom
Low Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

July to Mid-August
Std.Error
Std.
Mean of Mean Deviation

-

-

-

6.5

0. 3

1.1

-

-

-

October through November
Std.Error
Std.
.
of
Mean
Deviation
Min.
Mean
7.3
1. 8
0.8
8.3
6.7
0.3
0.1
7.0

Mid August through Sept.
Std.Error
Std.
Min.
of
Mean
Deviation
Mean
2.6
1.
2
2.4
6.1
3.0
1.
0
2.1
6.0

Min.

-

-

4.8

-

6.9
*6.9

0.4
0.7

-

5.0
5.8

1. 0
0.8

1. 0
1. 0

5.6
6.2

7.5
6.8

0.3
0.2

0.4
0.3

7.0
6.6

2.1
1. 7

3.1
3.4

7.4
6.2

0.3
1. 0

0.8
2.5

6.3
1. 3

7.3
7.0

0.3
0.3

0.6
0.7

6.6
6.3

James River Bridge to Jamestown Island
High Water Slack
Surface
Bottom
Low Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

7.0
*5.3

0.3
1.6

1. 2

2.2

4.3
3.7

co

7.2
*7.9

0.3
0.1

0.7
0.1

6.4
7.8

*6.7
7.0

0.1
0.2

0.1
0.2

6.6
6.8

7.6
7.1

0.7
1.1

1. 4
2.1

5.5
4.0

7.1
7.2

0.3
0.4

0.7
0.5

6.6
6.8

7.3
7.5

0.4

0.5
0.6

6.9
7.0

Jamestown Island to Mouth of Chickahominy
High Water Slack
Surface
Bottom
Low Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

7.2
*6.7

-

-

-

0.2

0.4

-

6.5

-

Basis of Values:
Number of runs in a statistic:
Number of points in a statistic:

* Statistics based on one run only.

Median
2

Maximum

4

13

6

o.s

-.J
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3°c.

This factor is particularly relevant to the lower James

where a relatively low freshwater flow combines with an overwhelmingly greater volume of tidal salt water.
Climatic Season:
The low freshwater flow and high temperatures of
summer contribute to an overall reduction in dissolved oxygen
concentration.
Our first designated time period - July through
mid-August is characterized by the maximum annual temperature
and below average freshwater flow.

This flow condition is

probably the result of a high degree of evaporation from the
extreme temperatures in spite of a high level of precipitation.
The mid-August through September period evidences
above average temperatures and annual minimum freshwater flow
rates.
The third time period - October and November has slightly below average temperatures and above average
freshwater flows.
A rise in temperature both reduces the oxygen
carrying

capacity of the water and accelerates the process of

decay of organic matter (the major factor in oxygen consumption),
causing a lowering of minimum dissolved oxygen concentrations.
Low freshwater flow reduces flushing and dilution of
wastes; reduces introduction of oxygen from the more highly
oxygenated fresh water; increases the average salinity of the
water to reduce its oxygen carrying capacity.
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Tidal Time:
The parameters of salinity, water temperature, and
water volume are all affected by the tidal time.
The mean values in the table are not the daily
averages referred to in the state water standards.

They are

averages over various spatial points in the reach and various
points in time.

The points in time occur during daylight hours

and so do not necessarily coincide with daily averages.

The

minimum observed values might be of more interest to us in this
context.
In the table we have pointed out which values are
based on observations at a single point in time (although a
number of points in space may be involved), since we felt that
they might not adequately reflect the temporal variation of many
factors relevant to dissolved oxygen concentrations.

While we

have accounted somewhat for daily tidal variation by separating
high slack water and low slack water values, the amplitude and
excursion of the tide varies over approximately a monthly period.
Point source BOD loadings normally have a weekly cycle
and seasonal variation, while nonpoint source BOD loadings may
vary seasonally.

There is also a daily temperature cycle.

More-

over, the diurnal oxygen rhythm of aquatic vascular plants leads
to maximum oxygen concentrations in the afternoons and minimums
just before dawn.

Since few, if any, of these observations were

made before dawn, the minimum values, in particular, may underestimate the degree of oxygen depression.
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Besides those values specifically indicated as being
based on one run only, other values are also based on a small
number of observations.

One indication of the reliability of a

mean value is the standard error of the mean, which is inversely
proportional to the square root of the number of observations
and directly proportional to the standard deviation.

A low

standard deviation may be the result, however, of temporal variations not having been accounted for i.e. the sample of
observations not being representative of the cross-section of
typical values.

In such a case, the standard deviation of the

sample of values would not be a reliable indicator of the standard
deviation of the total population of values, and so would lead to
an underestimate of the standard error of the mean.

Therefore,

information on the number of observations for a particular category
is indicated at the bottom of the table.
Dissolved Oxygen Profile:
With these limitations in mind we will discuss the
specific values observed for the James River in relation to the
State Water Control Board water quality standards.
In the relevant time periods, the flows always
exceeded the minimum mean seven-consecutive day drought flow
with a ten-year return frequency.

Therefore the estuary was at

all times subject to the State Water Control Board Class IIB
standards.
Generally, there seems to be little variation
between surface and bottom values in the second time period.
Probably the low fresi1 water flow reduces stratification in this
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period in spite of the high temperature.

More stratified

conditions appear in the third period with its increased fresh
water flow.

The expected variation from period to period (i.e.

higher values in the third period with its greater fresh water
flow and lesser temperatures) is evident.
Little can be observed about the first time period
due to lack of data, except that violations of the State Water
Control Board floor of 4.0 mg/ 1 have been observed.
In the second period, the minimum observations at high
slack water in the first two reaches are also in violation of
water quality standards.

Moreover, the mean and standard devia tion

of the second reach at high slack water suggest possible violati~ns
of state's daily average standard of 5.0 mg/1.
In the third period a floor violation was again
observed in the bottom of the second reach at high slack water.
In order to avoid these violations of water quality standards,
some factor or factors relevant to the dissolved oxygen concentra tion must be altered.

Possibilities are increasing the input of

oxygen through reaeration or introduction of oxygenated water;
decreasing the consumption of oxygen through decreased BOD loads
or decreased BOD decay rates.
In order to evaluate the feasibility of the latter
course, we will look at the BOD profile of the estuary.
Table 6 summarized the little available information
on biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), the major factor in oxygen
consumption.

Clearly, fairly high levels have been observed,
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particularly in the first and third reaches.

The particular

poin t sources relevant to the James River are delineated in
Tables 2 and 3.
Because of the fluctuation of currents in a tidal
estuary, attributing a high ambient BOD concentration to a
particular effluent source is somewhat more complex than in a
freshwater stream with its unidirectional flow.

For a single

or dominant point source, outside the mixing zone we would expect
a relative peak BOD concentration upstream of the source at high
slack water and downstream at low water slack.
In spite of the sparsity of data, preliminary indications are that BOD concentrations are higher at high water slack
tha n at low water slack, and that the values decrease from the
first reach to the second but jump slightly from the second to
the third reach.

This is likely the influence of the Elizabeth

River discharge and the load from the HRSDC Boat Harbor plant.
The jump from the second to third reach might well be accounted
for by the HRSD plant at Williamsburg, the City of Williamsburg
and the Eastern State Hospital.

However, the difference in

concentration between tides fails an objective test of statistical
significance.

Further study of these areas with close attention

to variation of BOD distribution with tidal time would be
necessary in order to determine the extent of the area of impact
of these effluents as well as those of other point sources.
With regard to this data, the choice of a particular
decay rate (in this case 0.1 was assumed) in order to determine
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the ultimate BOD from the 5-day BOD demands some study.
The decay rate itself is also a determinant of dissolved oxygen
concentrations and an important input to any mathematical simulation water quality model.

VIMS is currently upgrading its

sampling program to include explicit determinations of BOD decay
rates routinely.

I"',' •

r' •

~

•

•

• ,,., •

•
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5.

Data Gaps - James River
The data requirements for doing mass balance analysis

have previously been noted.

Briefly one needs to know the total

mass of constituent, the magnitude of the source terms, the
reaction rates and the rates of mass transport.

In short it should

be possible to balance sources against losses for at least one
set of conditions using real data.

This turns out not to be

possible because of shortcomings in the data.
Sources of BOD are in some cases known, but in other
cases poorly known.

The Elizabeth and Nansemond Rivers act as

point sources of BOD into the James proper, but the strength of
these sources is unknown, even though individual point sources
along these tributaries might be reported.

Nonpoint sources are

not well known, since the organic matter per unit land area contributing to urban runoff can only be estimated roughly.

The volume of

water running off land area can be estimated carefully, but
the multiplier factor needed to calculate BOD loading is
not well known.

The amount of BOD resulting from materials

handling accidents, particularly oil and coal, can only be
roughly estimated.

(Loher, 1974)

Large point sources trail a plume of effluent in the
tidal stream.
action

This plume gradually broadens through the

of turbulent mixing, but it probably takes several

tidal cycles for the effluent to become uniformly distributed
across the stream.

Local problems within the mixing zone

have not been dealt with.

Even the definition of the mixing zone
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is elusive.
In the field of reaction p r oces ses, the decay rat e
has not been studied in the past , although this situation is
being rectified.

Bottom demand is unknown in both aereal

e x tent and magnitude.
There are great data gaps i n the field of transport
processes.

The only fiel d study that attempts to provide the

data needed for this type of

analysis is the VIMS intensive

study in the sununer of 1971.

Ev en this study fails to give

adequate cross-stream or stream-wise spatial cove rage in
Hampton Roads .
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6.

Program De sign - James
I.

In order to study the self-purifying ca pacity of the

James Ri ve r, an ove rall cohe rent study program i s n eeded .
Taking requirements of the r e al-time two-dime nsi o n a l water
quality model as a framework for the study progra m, t he
following r e quirements should b e met:
i.

Spatial grid ade quate to characterti ze t he
longitudinal and transverse variation in parameters such as DO

ii.

&

BOD;

Anchor stations of adequate length i n t ime
to give reliable r e sults for intra-tidal v ariance;

iii.

Velocity measureme nts simultaneous wi th wa ter
quality measurements;

iv.

Survey conducted during critical p e rio d - all
observations completed while climatologica l
conditions remain more or less constan t.

v.

II.

Simultaneous dete rmi nation of BOD decay rate.

For the HRSD plants on the James Rive r , mix i n g zone

studies are recommended .

The survey scheme would be much the

same as for the overall mass balance study, but the grid
would center around one point source in order to determine
the size of the mixing zone and the initial maximum concentration in the mixing zone.
A similar study is recommended treating the mouth of
the Elizabeth River as a point source on the James.

Such

a study would determine the net BOD flux to t h e James on one
tidal cycle.
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York River Data Base
1.

Water Quality Data
Surveys of water quality are conducted usually to

study some particular problem, or particular area.

It is very

unusual for a study to be suitable for input to a general mass·
balance analysis unless it is specifically designed for that
purpose.

Even then, the sampling scheme might not be adequate

for the spatial or temporal variability characteristic of the
system.

Table 7 summarizes available data according to source,

variable observed, period of observation and sampling scheme.
Individual entries will be commented on regarding their suitability for use in a mass balance analysis.
(1,2,4,9,10)
Cruises.

VIMS Biological

&

Nutrient Sampling

Often salinity temperature and dissolved oxygen are

sampled along with biological specimens, for the purpose of
determining habitat or degree of stress.

However, these cruises

are often not slack water runs, since the sampling routine often
includes a trawl, making it impossible to keep pace with the
advancing slack water.

Anchor stations, when they occur, tend to

be isolated in space, making them of useless value for a mass
balance.
(8)

VIMS Physical Oceanography Slack Water Runs.

These runs yield a longitudinal & vertical picture of the estuary
at intervals of half a month to a month.

Consequently their value

is in studying variables such as salinity, which are known to
have little lateral variation and to vary only slowly in time,
so that the system remains recognizably similar in the weeks
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between runs.

Also, if the variation between stations is large

(say more tha n 20 %) the data from this type of sampling can be
misleading.

Data from this type of survey are useful for verify-

ing DO models, since a wide variety of hydrographic conditions
were surveyed.
(3)

VIMS Eco-Pol Slack Water Runs.

In these slack

water runs, samples were taken at the locations of isohalines,
rather than at a fixed set of points in space.

This procedure

limits the value of the data to that of background information,
since it is impossible to calculate the change of total mass
within well-defined control volumes, as mass balance requires.
(12)

VIMS Intensive Survey, Summer of 1973.

This

is an excellent set of data, at least for the variables observed.
Consideration was given to vertical and lateral variation,
velocity measurements were made simultaneously and the entire
survey was conducted in a short enough time to minimize climatic
variations.
However, since there were only nine transects within
the study area, the data cannot completely characterize all
reaches, especially the reach downstream of Gloucester Point
which is wide and deep.

Neither nutrient nor BOD samples were

collected during this survey.
(13)

CBI Cruises.

The Chesapeake Bay Institute

conducted several cruises in the York River.

A breakdown of

total number of samples is given in CBI Data Bank Report No.
1, April 1972.
was

This report covers cruises through 1966.

There

a total of 384 observations in the study area with one
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ri ve r mile accounting for 52 of these.

These data are useful

for p roviding climatological information on conditions in the
York River, but nothing more.
( 15)

Virginia State WCB Slack Water Runs.

The

Water Control Board conducts r egular slack water runs in the
tidal York.

However, surface samples only are taken , producing

biased data, useless for mass balance analysis.
In summary, data requireme nts depend on the k ind of
mode l desired.

For slack tide models of a constituent with

l ittle cross-stream variation, slack water data (e.g. collected
by VI MS ) are adequate.

For real time modeling there must be

anchor stations to measure concentration throughout the tidal
c yc l e and these stations should be complete with current measurements.

With certain qualifications, the VIMS Intensive Survey

data meet these criteria.
Another consideration in evaluating data is the
spatial variance exhibited by the estuary itself.

A sampling

program that does not do justice to this variance will lead to
an incorrect mass balance analysis.

The characteristics of the

particular stream and spatial distribution of the particular
pollutant must be considered when selecting a model and planning
the survey to construct and verify that model.

Table 7
York River Data Inventory
Institution

VIMS
(1)

VIMS
(2)

VIMS
(3)

VIMS
(4)

VIMs
(5)

Investigators

Status

Patten,et. al.

published

extinction coefficient, light
and dark bottle
test

19611963

Page's Rock
& VIMS Base

weekly at 2 stations; 9 experiments; sample at
2', 6', 10'

VIMS SSR No. 39,
No. 45; Ches. Sci.
Vol. 7 No. 3, pp.
117-136, Fall 1966.

Fournier

complete

extinction coefficient, light &
dark bottle test

19621963

VIMS Base

15 experiments
at 3-week intervals 2' & 10'

VIMS Thesis

Brehmer

published

pH, alkalinities,
chlorophyll, DO,
temp., salinity

Jan.1968
Dec.1969

entire York
& saline
Pamunkey

monthly at 20ppt,
15ppt, lOppt, Sppt,
<Sppt isohalines.
Samples at 2m intervals from surface
to bottom.

Sampling location
varied according to
salinity. VPI Water
Resources Res.
Center Bull. #45.

IcthyologyCrustaceology

Data
Retrieval
System

temp., salinity,
dissolved oxygen

monthly
1968present

entire
river

samples taken from
top and bottom and
occasionally at 2
meter intervals.

stage of tide not
given - biological
sampling also

Hyer, Ruzecki
Fang

complete,
published

current, temp.,
salinity, D. o.

1969

Bell's Rock
to West
Point

2 transects with
4 stations each.
Samples at 2meter intervals
for 26 hrs.

OYR - VIMS Data
Report No. 9

Harrison
Fang

complete

temperature, D.O., 1969
dye concentration

West Point
environs

complete,
reported

current,salinity,
temperature

1970

Bridge to
Mouth

4 transects with Tidal current study
total of 12
for Alden Labs &
stations. Occupied
VEPCO
2 to 9 days. 2meter depth
intervals.

monthly
1971 present

entire
river
studied

slack water
samples taken
every 2 meters.
Occasionally
samples taken
from top and
bottom.

Physical

&

Data
Retrieval
System

What Observed

. temperature,
salinity, D.O.
BOD

Period of
Observation

Reach

Sampling Scheme

Comments

&

References

VIMS SRAMSOE No. 11

slack water studies
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Table 7
York River Data Inventory (cont'd)
Institution

Investigators

Status

What Observed

VIMS

Jordon

incomplete
unpublished

n.o.,
temp.

(9)

salinity,

April 1972
present

bridge to
mouth

monthly stations- continuing sampling
surface & bottom program

Aug. 29-30
1973

mouth

lpt, 0,1,2,4,lOm
3 series at each
sampling depth

Haas

completeunpublished

light & dark
bottle test

VIMS
( 11)

Physical

Data
Retrieval
System

temperature,
salinity,
·
D.O., dye

Data
Retrieval
System

temperature,
salinity,
D.O.

16/08/7327/08/73

complete

temperature,
DO, salinity

19521966

entire
river

published

sal'ini ty,
temperature

1956

bridge to
mouth

Data
Retrieval
System

temperature,
DO , salinity

1971pres.

entire
river

Physical

CBI
(13)
Academy of
Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia
(14)

WCB
(15)

References

Sampling Scheme

VIMS
(10)

VIMS
(12)

Comments

Reach

Period of
Observation

19/08/7327/08/73

entire
river

entire
river

daily
slack water
samples taken
from top and
bottom.

&

samples incubated
in situ for 24 hours.
~s~starting at
0800, 1315 & 1730
hrs. respectively.
slack water runs.

3 anchor stations intensive survey
per transect, 10
transects - 32
hour continuous
sampling at 5
depths or surface
& bottom.
assorted CBI cruises.
CBI Data Bank Report
No. 1, April, 1972.
2 sampling
stations at
2 stations

slack water
surface samples
at 6 stations.
2 runs/month
.May-Sept.

"York River, Va. Biological, Chemical
& Physical Studies
for the American
Oil Co." Philadelphia,
195 7.
Incorporated in VIMS
Data File.
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2.

Point Sources
The York River receives wastes from a s ma ll number

of large sources and a moderate number of small sources.

Tables

8 & 9 itemize the industrial and sanitary discharges coming
directly into the York, or reaching the York through minor
tributaries.

Data on the outflows come through the WCB, which

requires monitoring of effluent and monthly reporting thereof.
These figures are compiled from the James River Comprehensive
Water Quality Management Study, Vol. VII, 6 & 7, 8 & 9 Sect. A.
The reported values for the VEPCO Yorktown Plant and the AMOCO
refinery are very high, because both cooling water and waste
streams are treated together.

The data for AMOCO No. 1 and

VEPCO Nos. 1-3, to the best knowledge of the authors, represent
the cooling water discharges, and the large emission rates are
simply due to a small background or ambient concentration being
multiplied by a very large flow rate.

The AMOCO No. 2 and VEPCO

Nos. 4-6 emission rates are believed to represent the actual
additions to the river system due to plant operations.

Currently,

Chesapeake Corps. is in the process of upgrading its waste treatment facilities.

The figure given is the anticipated waste loadi ng

a ·t the beginning of 1975.

Loadings in recent years were roughly

ten times this figure.
For both sewage treatment plants and industrial discharges, the intensity of sampling required depends on the
rate of flow of the effluent itself.

For sanitary discharges,

there are six classes of certificate, each with its own requirements for sampling schedule.

For the largest plants, hourly
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Table 8
Industrial Discharges into York River
Name

River Mile
(statute)

River Mile
(nautical)

BOD
mass
emission
rate
(lb/day)

COD
mass
emission
rate
(lb/day)

2.0

1. 7

832
92.2

43680
2028

VEPCO (lll-3)
(114-6)

3.0

2.6

9458
2.1

577178
149

USN Weapons
Testing

10.5

9.1

Chesapeake Corp.
* (Pamunkey)

34.3

29.8

American
Oil Co.

*

**

(Ill)
(112)

**6300

Slightly outside study area, but impacting waters within study area
Starting January 1, 1975.
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Table 9
~TNICIPAL/DOMESTIC DISCF.ARGES INTO YORK RIVER
Name

River Mile
(statute)

River Mile
(nautical)

Coast Guard
Resenze Center

3.0

2.6

30

York Ri ver

Colonial Na t' 1
Historical Par k

5. 0

4 .3

25.5

Yor ktown Creek

Navy Mine
Depot H

8.0

7. 0

15

Ballard's Creek

Navy Mine
Depo t 112

8 .0

7.0

9

Ballard's Creek

Navy Mine
Depo t #3

9.0

7 .8

10

Felgates Creek

Navy Mine
Depot 114

9.0

7.8

18

Felgates Creek

Navy Mine
Depot 115

10.0

8.7

1

Felgates Creek

Navy Mine
Depot 116

10.0

8.7

1

Felgates Creek

Navy Mine
Depot 117

10.0

8.7

1

Felgates Creek

Navy Mine
Depot II 8

10 . 0

8.7

1

Felgates Creek

Navy Mine
Depot 119

10.0

8. 7

1

Felgates Creek

Sanitary
District Ill

10.0

8.7

142

King Creek

Cheatham Annex

11.0

9.6

24

York River

Congress Inn Motel

12.0

10.4

u.s . Gov't

15.0

13.0

10

Carter ' s Creek

25.0

21. 7

20

Ware Creek

BOD
mass
emmision
rate
(lb/day)

Receiving
Stream

r

Queen Creek

Camp Peary
Town of Toano

II

I
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samples of 5-day BOD are required.

Industries are divided

into five classes according to flow rate of effluent.

On the

severest case, 24-hour composite samples are required seven days
per week.

The sampling routine for industrial discharges also

takes into account the working schedule of the plant in question,
e.g. whether it operates on one shift or three, and whether it
operates five days per week or seven.
From the mass balance point of view the important
quantity is loading in pounds per day, which of course is the
product of effluent flow rate and pollutant concentration.

If

daily loading is calculated from daily average flow and daily
average concentration, the result is uncertain because of unknown
correlation effects.

For example, if high flow rate coincided

with high concentration, the loading computed from daily averages
of flow and concentration would underestimate the true loading.
Montgomery
occur.

&

Lynn (1964) claim that such a correlation does indeed

This problem is compounded by the requirement at some

plants for concentration measurements only one day per week.
The hour-to-hour loading from a plant can be of
interest in itself.

If concentrated wastes are released in

"bursts", rather than continuously, they can tax the assimilation
capacity of the receiving stream, even though an average rate for
the whole day might show no cause for alarm.

Systematic variation

of loading with hour of day is also interest in this respect.
A real time model can study problems such as BOD
released in bursts or systematic hourly variation, given input
data in this form.
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Sewage treatment plants are required to report concentrations of suspended and settleable solids as well as BOD.
However, it is probable that nonpoint sources of turbidity
greatly exceed point sources.
3.

Nonpoint Sources
Besides industrial and municipal discharges, there

are many other sources of pollutant which one cannot control or
even regulate because they originate from broad areas or from a
multitude of small discharges.

The three general types of non-

point sources are boat-related, spillage in materials handling
and runoff and leaching.

The magnitude of such sources can only

be estimated from very general data.

Nevertheless, nonpoint

sources of BOD amount to 10 to 15% of the total from point sources,
while nonpoint sources of turbidity probably exceed point sources.
For BOD, the major nonpoint sources are: sanitary wa~t~s, bilge
water and garbage from vessels; spills of petroleum products or
hazardous chemicals; sewage bypasses, runoff from animal feedlots,
landfill sites, sw~ps, marshes and construction sites.

The list

for turbidity is similar: sanitary wastes from vessels; spills of
ores, dredged materials and sewage bypasses and; runoff from
landfills, pastures, croplands, animal feedlots and highways and
construction.

j

!.

BOD.

Most of the sewers on the Peninsula have

separate systems for storm drainage.

Inevitably, however, BOD
I,

reaches the estuaries through the storm sewers, because of
illegal connections and the wastes that are washed off streets,
such as rubbish, garbage and filth from animals (Velz, 1970,

1·

n
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p. 33).

This urban wash occurs during rainstorms and is worst

during thunderstorms that characterize drought periods.

The

Water Control Board (September, 1972) in its "3-C" Study, Vol.
VIII-10, "Urban and Non-agricultura l Runoff Data Base" has
calculated the urban runoff BOD loading at 2,400,000 lb/year
comi ng from urgan areas within the study area.

These

calculations are based on computed runoff and an assumed
production rate.

This loading is relatively minor for the York

River because relatively little of the watershed is paved.
Grassy and wooded areas tend to be more absorbent of storm
water and to exert a filtering effect to some extent.
Oily wastes (from spills or bilges)

exert con-

siderable oxygen demand on the waters on which they float.
The decay rate of oil depends on its che mical composition.
Unfortunately, the lighter and more to xic fractions tend to
decay more slowly (EPA, 1974).
The U. S. Coast Guard keeps records of oil spills,
including location and time of spill and amount spilled.
records are rather incomplete (see Table 4).

These

These spills and

other materials handling accidents occur unpredictably and
therefore randomly in space and time.
Other materials handling accidents are equally
hard to define.

In some cases at least the location can be

well defined if not the amount.

Materials spills can create

severe local problems where and when they occur.
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Marshlands and swamps can be responsible for large
amounts of BOD.

There are two mechanisms; organic matter is

washed out of the marshes and flooding tidal water is stripped
of its dissolved oxygen by wetlands.

While this problem has

not been studied, wetland acreages have been determined (Wass
&

Wright, 1969).

Wetlands as a source of nutrients (but not

BOD) have been studied by Axelrad (1974).
Turbidity.
matter as well as BOD.

Land runoff produces charges of suspended
The Water Control Board (1972) has

estimated total annual runoff of total suspended solids for the
urban areas of the York to be 5,770,0Q9 lb/hr.

Maritime sources

of suspended solids are considered minor {WCB, Jan.

1

73).

Other

sources have been itemized but not estimated in magnitude.
These sources include dredge spoil disposal; sand and gravel
mining and handling; coal handling and erosion from farming and
logging operations.
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4.

Water Quality Problems - York River
Table

10

summarizes the available dissolved oxygen

information for the York River in the relevant time periods.
The information is separated according to depth, climatic
season, and tidal time to minimize introduction of known
compounding variables.
Depth:
Bottom estuarine waters tend to have less dissolved
oxygen than surface waters due to a number of factors.

The

higher salinity of these waters itself reduces the oxygen
carrying capacity relative to =resh water.

In addition, the

higher salinity is coincident with density stratification i.e.
the density of the estuarine water increases with increasing
depth.

This stratification inhibits vertical mixing so that

the oxygen dissolved in upper layers through surface reaeration is unavailable to'bottom water.

Stratification is

further intensified both by surface warming in the sununer
months and by particulate matter, which decreases light
penetration causing further relative and absolute surface
warming.

(Warm fluids are less dense than cold ones).

Climatic Season:
The low freshwater flow and high temperatures of
summer contribute to an overall reduction in dissolved oxygen
concentration.
Our first designated time period - July through midI,.'\

August is characterized by the maximum annual temperature and

Table 10
DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS

York River - 1971 through 1973
Tue Marsh to Bridge

Surface
Bottom

July to Mid-August
Std.Error
Std.
Mean of Mean Deviation
*7.2
0.5
0.92
*4.1
1. 7
3.0

Min.
6.2
2.3

Mid-August through Sept.
Std.Error
Std.
Mean of Mean Deviation Min.
6.1
7.5
0.7
1. 4
2.7
5.7
0.9
2.3

Low Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

7.3
*6.4

H'19 h Water Slack

October through November
Std.Error
Std.
· t'on
Min
1
Mean 0 f Mean Dev1a
6.0
1. 3
7.2
0.5
4.0
1. 8
6.5
0.7

0.6
0.9

2. 3
1.6

1.2
5.2

7.6
4.5

0.8
0.4

3.3
1. 3

3.4
2.4

6.7
6.5

0.6
0.5

1. 8
1.5

3.1
4.2

Bridge to West Point

}

.f

High Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

*7.4
*3.8

0.5
0.9

1.1
1. 9

6.0
1. 4

7.0
5.8

0.8
1. 2

5.5
2.1

6.9
7.2

0.5
0.4

1. 9
1. 7

4.4
4.3

Low Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

0.1
0.2

6.3
*6.0

0.4
0.5

1. 8
1. 3

3.6
4.1

6.3
5.2

0.2
(). 2

1. 5
1. 3

3.3
1. 6

6.5
6.0

0.3
0.4

1.8
2.1

2.0
1. 7

Basis of Values:
Median
Number of runs in a statistic:
Number of points in a statistic:

* Statistics based on one run only.

Maximum

3

11

9.5

79

.
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below average freshwater flow.

This flow condition is

probably the result of a high degree of evaporation from the
extreme temperatures in spite of a high level of precipitation.
The mid-August through September period evidences
above average temperatures and annual minimum freshwater
flow rates.
The third time period - October and November has slightly below average temperatures and above average
freshwater flows.
A rise in temperature both reduces the oxygen
carrying capacity of the water and accelerates the process
of decay of organic matter (the major factor in oxygen
consumption), causing a lowering of minimum dissolved oxygen
concentrations.
Low freshwater flow reduces flushing and dilution of
wastes, reduces introduction of oxygen from the more highly
oxygenated fresh water, and increases the average salinity of
the water to reduce its oxygen carrying capacity.
Tidal Time:
The parameters of salinity, water temperature, and
water volume are all affected by the tidal stage.
Basis of Statistics:
The mean values in the table are not the daily
averages referred to in the state water standards.

They

are averages over various spatial points in the reach and
various points in time.

Most of the points in time occur
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during daylight hours and so would not necessarily coincide
with d a ily averages.
fig u r e s.

We can only infer daily averages from these

The minimum values might be of more interest to us in

this context.
In the table we have pointed out which values are
based on observations at a single point in time (although a
numbe r of points in space may be involved), since we felt
that they might not adequately reflect the temporal variation
of many factors relevant to dissolved oxygen concentrations.
While we have accounted somewhat for daily tidal variation by
separating high slack water and low slack water values, the
amplitude and excursion of the tide varies over approximately
a monthly period.
Salinity, water temperature and dilution of wastes
in the estuary are all affected.

Point source BOD loadings

normally have a weekly cycle and seasonal variation, while nonpoint source BOD loadings may vary seasonally.
a daily temperature cycle.

There is also

Moreover, the diurnal oxygen

rhythm of aquatic vascular plants leads to maximum oxygen
concentrations in the afternoons and minimums just before
dawn.

Since few, if any, of these observations were made

before dawn, the minimum values, in particular, may underestimate the degree of oxygen depression.
Besides those values specifically indicated as being
based on one run only, other values are also based on a
small number of observations.

One indication of the
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reliability of a mean value is the standard error of the
mean, which is inversely proportional to the square root of
the number of observations and directly proportional to the
standard deviation.

A low standard deviation may be the

result, however, of temporal variations not having been
accounted for i.e. the sample of observations not being
representative of the cross-section of typical values.

In

such a case, the standard deviation of the sample of values
would not be a reliable indicator of the standard deviation
of the total population of values, and so would lead to an
underestimate of the standard error of the mean.

Therefore,

information on the number of observations for a particular
category is indicated at the bottom of the table.
Dissolved Oxygen Profile:
With these limitations in mind we will discuss the
specific values observed for the York River in relation
to the State Water Control Board water quality standards.
In the relevant time periods, the flows always
exceeded the minimum mean seven-consecutive day drought flow
with a ten-year return frequency.

Therefore the estuary

was at all times subject to the State Water Control Board
Class IIB standards.
Generally, the expected variation between surface
and bottom concentrations is evident, particularly in the
first reach.

This stratification (probably the result of

high temperatures and a deep channel) abates somewhat inthe third period as temperatures decrease.

The expected
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variation from period to period (i.e. higher values in the
third period with its lower temperature and increased fresh
water flow) is most clearly evident in the values for the
bottom waters.
In the first period there is little information except
that the absolute floor of 4.0 mg/1 has been violated in both
reaches, surface and bottom.

While the average values of the

two more reliable observations - those of surface values at
low slack water - do not seem to be a problem, here too,
the minimums are in violation of the state water quality
standards.

In the second period the floor again has been

violated in every category for both reaches, except surface
at high slack water.

Moreover, the mean and standard deviation

for the bottom at both tidal times in both reaches indicate
possible violations of the daily average standard of 5.0 mg/1.
In the third period, the floor is violated at low
slack water in both reaches at both depths.

In order to

avoid these violations of water quality standards, some
factor or factors relevant to the dissolved oxygen concentration must be altered, for example by increasing th~ input_
of oxygen through reaeration or introduction of oxygenated
water, or decreasing the consumption of oxygen through decreased
BOD loads or decreased BOD decay rates.
In order to evaluate the feasibility of the latter
course, we will look at the BOD profile of the estuary.
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BOD Profile:
Table 11 sunnnarizes the little available information
on biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), the major factor in oxygen
consumption.

Clearly, fairly high levels have been observed

in both reaches, particularly at high slack water.
The major sources of this BOD are industrial
effluents, municipal sewage effluents, and nonpoint sources.

The

particular point sources relevent to the York River are delineated
in Tables S·and 9.
Because of the fluctuation of currents in a tidal
estuary, attributing a high ambient BOD concentration to a
particular effluent source is somewhat more complex than in a
freshwater stream with its unidirectional flow.

For a single

or dominant point source, outside the mixing zone we would
expect a relative peak BOD concentration upstream of the source
at high slack water and downstream at low slack water.

Also, the

level of BOD concentration at high slack should exceed the
level at low ~.lack upstream of the source.
Although the data are sparse, it appears that BOD
concentrations are usually high in the downstream portion of the
first reach.

It is believed that the discharges from the AMOCO

refinery and the VEPCO Yorktown Power Station are not large enough
to account for these high concentrations (see Tables 6

&

7).

Natural conditions, especially the marshes at the river mouth and
the deep hole which exists between the bridge and the sill at the
mouth, are probably more responsible for the high BOD levels
than the point sources.

·-·--- ... ...,

______

·--·-

Table 11
ULTIMATE CARBONACEOUS BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND CONCENTRATION**
York River - 1971 through 1973
Tue Marsh to Bridge

H'1qh Water Slack
Surface
Bottom
Low Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

July to Mid-August
Std.Error
Std.
Mean 0 f Mean Dev1at1on

-

*4.3
*2.7

-

-

1. 3
1.1

2.3
2.0

-

-

-

0.6
0. 3

1. 6
0.7

Max.

-

Mid-Aug. through Sept.
Std.Error
Std.
Mean of Mean Deviation Max.
5.2
6.8
0.8
1. 4
4.6
7.4
1. 7
3.0

Oct. through Nov.
Std.Error
Std.
Mean
De viation
0 f Mean
6.6
1.7
0.8
5.8
3.2
1. 4

Max
9.4
4.1

6.5
4.7

2.9
*1. 7

1.5
0.4

2.6
0.8

5.9
2.5

2.3
2.6

1.0
1. 0

2.7
2.8

8.0
9.1

-

6.3
4.1

1. 0
1. 0

2.2
2.9

9.1
8.0

4.6
4.6

1. 0
0.9

2.7
3.0

7.7
8.4

*2.4
*2.3

0.5
0.3

1. 0
0.7

4.0
2.9

3.5
4.7

0.6
0.5

2.6
2.6

8.5
8.9

.

Bridge to
West Point
High Water Slack
Surface
Bottom
Low Water Slack
Surface
Bottom

5.5
*1.9

10.4
2.6

Basis of values:
Median
Number of runs in a statistic:
Number of points in a statistic:

*
**

Maximum

2

5

5

25

Statistics based on one run only.
Based on a 5-day incubation at 20°c and k = 0.1 (base 10)

I-'
0
CX)
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With regard to these data, the choice of a particular
decay rate (in this case 0.1 was assumed) in order to determine
the ultimate BOD from the 5-day BOD demands some study.

The

decay rate itself determines the dissolved oxygen concentration
and is of course a necessary input to any mathematical water
quality model.

VIMS is currentl y upgrading its sampling program

to include explicit determinations of BOD decay rates on a
regular basis.
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5.

Data Gaps - York
Data requirements for mass balance have already
been explained.

Essentially what is desired is the ability

first to calculate the total mass of a constituent and
secondly to account for that constituent , i . e. estimate
accurately the source magnitudes, the reaction
the transport rates.

rates and

For dissolved oxygen there are many

data gaps.
The best set of data comes from the VIMS intensive
summer survey of 1973.

However, a more comprehensive grid

of sampling stations is needed in the Tue Marsh to Gloucester
Point reach.

This reach is deep and wide and will require at

least two layer and perhaps three dimensional analysis
because of the natural complexity.

Along with dissolved

oxygen samples, those for BOD must be taken fairly frequently. ,
A reaction term possibly i.mportant, but completel y unknown
for this reach 1 is the exertion of immediate oxygen demand by
bottom deposits.

The exact decay rate for BOD is only

beginning to be known for this reach.
Existing data do not make it possible to pinpoint
sources of BOD by means of systematic comparison of BOD
distributions at slack

before flood and slack before ebb,

since slack water runs are never made in pairs for this
purpose.

The intensive anchor station program did not take

BOD samples. Nor can any estimate be made of the BOD
flushed from the river mouth on a tidal cycle.
Vertical density stratification is important
in this reach but more should be known about it.

Given
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present knowledge, it is impossible to predict the extent
to which the depth of infusion of a load changes the impact
of that load.

Nevertheless the effect is probably significant.

There are several gaps associated with waste
loadings.

Many of the treatment plants on the York are

situated on small tidal creeks.

It is not known whether these

wastes reach the York continuously or in short burst
at early ebb

though the impact on water quality would

be different for these two cases.
problem here, as elsewhere.

Nonpoint sources are a

The chief unknown in this regard

is the loading produced by boats while anchored in marinas.
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6.

Program Design - York
Because of vertical density stratification, a two-

layer analysis is indicated for the lower York River .

The

following requirements are placed on the data:
i.

Sampling point spacing adequate to describe
the lateral, longitudinal and vertical variation
of such water quality parameters as DO

ii .

&

BOD;

Sampling points to be anchor stations occupied
for a number of tidal cycles to reveal the real
time variation of parameters;

iii.

The entire survey conducted in a short enough
time to assure nearly constant climatological
&

iv.
v.

hydrologic conditions;

Survey conducted during critical period;
Velocity measurements and decay rates simultaneous
with water quality determinations.

Of particular interest are estimates of BOD flux
out the mouth of the York and vertical oxygen supply to the
deeper levels from the surface.
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Poquoson and Back River Data Base
1.

Water Quality.

Few data have been collected on

these streams (see Table 12).
(1)

VIMS Applied Science.

These s pot samples

were taken in conjunction with a wide-area study of jellyfish.
Salinity and temperature were samp led, but not dissolved oxygen.
Hence they are of little use for water quality analy sis.
(2)

VIMS Intensive Survey.

On each of the two

streams an anchor station was set up, complete with current meters.
However, this survey was conducted in May, and so shows a h ea lthy
non-critical situation, with water temperature 16-18°c and dissolved
oxygen concentration near saturation.

Furthermore a single station

is not adequate for mass balance studies.

A transect should have

three or more stations operating simultaneously to provide adequate
data for mass flux calculations.
(3)

Water Control Board.

These samples are taken

regularly during the critical time of year.

They are useful in

supplying climatological-type data and in identifying actual or
potential problems.

However, single surface samples cannot be

used for mass-balance studies.
2.

Point and Nonpoint Sources.

sources in this basin .

There are no point

There is probably a significant urban

runoff owing to the high population density of this area.

There

is also a high water table in the basin leading to the possibility of pollutional loading by leaching from sanitary landfills
&

domestic septic systems.

sources has been made.

No quantitative assessment of these
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Table 12

l

Chesapeake Drainage Basin Data Inventory
Institution

Investigators

VIMS
(1)

Applied
Science

VIMS
(2)

Fang, Kuo

WCB
(3)

Status

What Observed

Period of
Observation

temperature,
salinity,

Aug. 1968May 1970

Reach

Sampling Scheme

Comments & References

Back River
Poquoson
River

1 sample per month Biological sampling
program.
in Back River; 3
per month in
Poquoson

unpublished

D.O., salinity, May 1973
temperature,
current.

Back River
Poquoson
River

1 anchor station
in each stream;
sample 13 hr.
continuous/day
for 3 consecutive
days

CBM Program

Data
Retrieval
System

D. O. , temp, ,
salinity
sometimes

Back River
Poquoson
River

4 stations in
Poquoson, 7 in
Back River. Middepth 12 per yr.
(once per month
Apr-Jun & Oct.Dec. ; twice per
month Jul-Sept.

Water quality samples

1971present
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3.

Water Quality Problems - Poquoson and Back Rivers
These waters become quite warm during the summer,

often exceeding 28°c and on one occasion reaching 31.5°c.

The

combination of this high a temperature and an observed salinity
of 20 ppt causes saturation concentration of dissolved oxygen to
fall below 6 parts per million.

This circumstance plus an

extremely low freshwater inflow puts the streams on a marginal
footing as far as water quality is concerned.

Virginia Water

Control Board investigators have observed dissolved oxygen concentration as low as 5.0 in the Back River and 4.8 in the
Poquoson.
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4.

Data Gaps - Poquoson & Back Rivers
The Poquoson

&

Back Rivers have a small watershed

and so tend to be small and sluggish.

Their drainage basins

are urban, however, so that nonpoint sources might be having
an impact on their waters.

A central question is the

flushing rate to Chesapeake Bay.

The most comprehensive

study to date, conducted by VIMS for the Chesapeake Bay Model,
is not adequate for such a flux computation, since there was
only a single anchor station on each stream.
Furthermore, this intensive survey was conducted
in May, when prevalent conditions were not critical.

Water

temperatures ranged from 16 - 1a 0 c and dissolved oxygen
0

concentration exceeded 90 /oo.
Data collected during the critical period are isolated
samples at one depth at no particular stage of tide.
In summary, there is need for an intensive survey
during a critical time of year, i.e., a hot and dry period
in July or August.
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s.
~

Program Design - Poquoson and Back Rivers
A full transect of at least three stations should
be occupied near the mouth of each of these two rivers.
The stations should be occupied for at least one tidal
cycle and measurements should include DO, salinity,
temperature, BOD and water velocity.
flushing efficiency can be calculated.

~--

In this way the

Nutrient Enrichment
Introduction:
A nutrient management plan for the lower tidal James and
York estuaries -requires a foundation of basic information about
the significant sources, residence times and levels of the major
nutrients and their reactive compounds.

The nutrient contri-

butions from the various point sources and non-poinJ: sources
in these estuaries must be assessed and quantified to identify
the most controllable element.

Potential control of any parti-

cular source of water pollution in the lower James and York
rivers is highly dependent upon the type of source and the
nature of the pollutant.

The major sources found in two

river basins fall under the broad classification of:
1. Natural pollution from forests and meadows
2. Rural runoff
3. Urban runoff
4. Municipal outfalls
5. Industrial outfalls
The technology exists for dealing with point sources
of pollution such as municipal outfalls, industrial o~tfalls
and storm or com~ined discharges into the lower James and York
estuaries.

However, the dispersed sources of pollution, such

as urban runoff, natural runoff, and rural runoff, defy
reasonable control with existing technology or within the

f fq
~

constraints of a reasonable cost-benefit ratio assessmento
The marine water tidal James River has been studied
more intensively for nutrient loading from 1968 through 1974
than the brackish tidal segments of any other estuaries within
the Commonwealth of Virginia.

The Virginia State Water Control

Board (VSWCB) conducted studies to assess nutrient levels and
alkalinity between 1968 through 1970, and 1969 through 1973,
respectively.

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS)

also studied nutrient and alkalinity levels in the James
between 1968 and 1972.

The Institute of Oceanography at Old

Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia conducted studies to
assess the nutrient input from HRSD treatment plants from 1972
through 1974.

The Old Dominion study also included measurements

of nutrient levels in the surface waters of the Hampton Roads
portion of the James River.
Table 1 sunnnarizes the available nutrients data and
data reports fo.r the years 1968 through 1974 for the brackish
water segments of the tidal York and James rivers.

The unlisted

results from other data banks and reports presented in other
sections of this report were considered inadequate or not
relevant to this segment of the James River for evaluating the
effect of nutrient enrichment on surface water quality.

Table 1.

Inventory of James and York River Chemical Data

Item

Inclusive
Dates

Source

Parameters

1

1949-1969

CBI

Phosphorus

Data is mostly complete for
Chesapeake Bay but of limited
value for the tributaries in the
lower Bay because of insufficient
number of sampling stations.

2

1969-1970

EPA

NH3 , NO 2 , NO 3 ,
TKN, P04, TOC

Data from 15 month nutrient study
of 8 tributaries of Chesapeake
Bay but of limited value for 208
study because samples were taken
above the fall lines .

VIMS

N02, N03, T.P.,
Alk.

Literature review of chemical data
and biological status of the York
as part of program t o study effects
of thermal pollution.

Remarks

York Basin
1

1960-1970

James Basin
1

May-Sept
1971

VIMS

TKN, TP, and
metals

A pre-dredging anal . stuiy.

2

May-June
1972

VIMS

TKN, TP and
metals

Another predredging anal. study.

3

May-Nov
1973 & 1974

ODU &
HRSD

Nutrients, me tals,
alk . , DO, pH, physical data, weather

Data is complete for Hampton Roads,
Elizabeth River and lower James River
but sampling stations didn't include
area to Jamestown Island.

Table 1 (continued)
Item

Inclusive
Dates

Source

Parameters

4

1968-1973

VSWCB

Nutrients, metals,
alk . , pH, tide

Data was presented in 6 month
means from May to October.

5

1974

VIMS

Nutrients

Preliminary study for proposed
sewage treatment plant at Pig Point.

1972-1974

VIMS &
VEPCO

Nutrients, biological data, DO,
physical data,
chlorophyll "a"

Samples collected from Coleman
Bridge to mouth of the river along
the spine of the York.

Mar. 1970 June 1971

VSWCB

Nutrients, metals
alk., pH

Water Qual. monitoring from mouth
of York through fresh water of
Mattaponi R. and Pamunkey R.

Remarks

York Basin
1

2

-

The James River, River Mile Oto Mile 10
The major part of this segment of the lower James River
is Hampton Roads.

This is a high population density and highly

urbanized region on both sides of the James River.

The river

at this point must absorb the pressures of many competing water
uses by municipalities, industry, and the military installations
located in this region on both sides of the river.

Hampton and

lower Newport News, Virginia are located along the northern
shoreline of Hampton Roads.

The tidal reaches of Mill Creek,

the Hampton River, Salters Creek, and Newport News Creek are
located along this shoreline starting at the mouth of the
James and proceeding upstream.
Primary treated sewage effluent enters Hampton Roads
along the northern shoreline at Newport News Creek (Boat Harbor).
This segment of the James River also contains a high density
of municipal and industrial wastewater outfalls located along
the southern shoreline in Norfolk and Portsmouth and in Newport
News and Hampton.

The river receives a combination of effluents

from different types of wastewater treatment plants.

The primary

and secondary wastewater treatment plants with input loadings
ranging between 10 and 40 MGD are operated at various levels
of efficiency because some frequently receive mass flow rates
exceeding the designed capacity of the plant.

Future estimates

project a 40% increase in mass flow rates between 1974 and 1980.
But future plans also include upgrading some existing primary

treatment plants with add-on secondary treatment systems.

All

new treatment plaits constructed in the future will have to be
equipped to produce secondary or tertiary type effluents to
comply with Public Law 92-500.
Phosphorus
The total phosphorus levels found in surface and bottom
water samples collected during July and August of 1974 at high
and low slack water conditions are shown in Figure 1.

The

total phosphorus levels increased from Old Point Comfort toward
the mouth of the Nansemond River.

The Federal EPA suggested

criteria of 2.7 ug-at/L for total phosphorus for the upper
Bay was not exceeded in the lower James during this sampling
program.

Chlorophyll "a" level measurements were low in

Hampton Roads, at this time, average chlorophyll "a" levels
didn't exceed 10 ug-at/L.

Some segments of upper Chesapeake

Bay with excess nutrient enrichment have contained levels of
chlorophyll "a" higher than 40 ug-at/L between July and November
in past years.
The data base for July - November of 1971, 1972 and
1973 from VSWCB shows levels of 2.5 to 3 ug-at/L of total
phosphorus for Hampton Roads (2).
Another study was conducted by ODU during 1974 and
included data for the months of July and August.

The surface

water samples were collected from mid-river in the Hampton
Roads segment but the primary purpose of the program was to

monitor the quality of municipal plant effluents.

The levels

reported from the mouth of the James River to about river mile
10 ranged from 1 to 2 ug-at P/L (3).

The sampling days and

tide stages were different from the study reviewed earlier :in
this section but the levels were in close agreement with the
VIMS' values.
The data base for 1968 through 1970 showed reported
total phosphorus levels that are lower than 3 ug-at per liter
for Hampton Roads (2).

Apparently the total phosphorus levels

in Hampton Roads haven't changed significantly in the water
column during the months of low precipitation over the past
six years.
Nitrogen
Total inorganic nitrogen (NH3, N02 and N02) levels in
Hampton Roads averaged between 1.8 and 30.0 ug-at/L during a
study conducted by VIMS from April through August of 1974 (1) .
High slack water samples collected at stations along the shipping
channel showed a net increase in the level from the mouth of
the James to the mouth of the Nansemond River (Figure 2).

But

surface water samples collected at the same stations at low
slack tide stage show a decrease in the total inorganic nitrogen
from the mouth of the James to the mouth of the Nansemond.

The

higher levels found at the entrance to Hampton Roads appear to
be caused by either the effluent from the treatment plant
located near Newport News Creek or from the water emerging from

the Elizabeth River.

Total inorganic nitrogen consistently

remained below 57 ug-at/L during this study.

Levels of inorganic

nitrogen above 57 ug at/L have been shown to stimulate excessive
phytoplankton growths in the upper Chesapeake Bay when adequate
concentrations of reactive total phosphorus was available.
During this study, the nitrogen appears to be the limiting
nutrient because simultaneous chlorophyll "a" measurements
did not indicate excessive quantities of pigmented phytoplankton
organisms.

The nitrogen levels were highest in this segment

during the SlllIIIIler months.
The HRSD study conducted from January through August of
1974 in Hampton Roads by Old Dominion University showed an
increase in total nitrogen levels during the months of July
and August.

It was impossible to develop an overall average

inorganic nitrogen level for the study because annnonia nitrogen
values were not reported for all of the sampling periods.
Nevertheless, the data did show the same trend as the previous
data reported by VIMS, and the levels were never high enough to
stimulate the production of elevated levels of chlorophyll "a"

(4).
Mean levels covering May through October of 19 71 through
1973 were reported by VSWCB for Hampton Roads, river mile 0.5
through 13 . 5.

The levels increased from the mouth of the James

upstream during 1972 and 1973 but an evaluation of the months
during which the highest levels occurred was impossible because

~

only six month averages were available.
The mean total inorganic nitrogen levels reported for
this segment during 1971 and 1972 were from 500 ug/1 to 700 ug/1
and were indeed high enough to stimulate the production of excess
chlorophyll "a".

The fact that these samples were always taken

near the treatment plant outfalls close to the shoreline reduces
somewhat the possibility of long residence times for these high
levels.
The mean values reported for 1973 ranged from 100 ·ug/1
to 300 ug/1.

1

Again, it was not possible to determine if the

high levels occurred during the months of low precipitation
.;

rates and high light intensity •
James River (Mile 11 to 32)
The lower and oligohaline segments are mostly urban
along the north bank, and the southern shoreline is farmed
extensively.

The northern shoreline in this segment also includes

Ft. Eustis, located from about mile 22 to mile 25 and the Dow
Badische Chemical Company located upstream from Ft. Eustis next
to the Williamsburg wastewater treatment plant.
Secondary treated sewage effluent enters the lower James
from the northern shoreline via the James Rive~ Plant
located at the

outfall

mouth of the Warwick River and the Williamsburg

Sewage Treatment Plant.

Smaller secondary treatment facilities

are located at Ft. Eustis and on the Dow Badische Company property.
Otherwise the only ocher major outfall in this segment is located

on the southern shoreline at the VEPCO Surry Nuclear Electric
Power Plant located at Hog Island.
Phosphorus
The data reported in the HRSD study for 1974 by Old
Dominion University does not show a clear trend for the months
of July and August for phosphorus in this segment.

If anything

this study indicates that the levels decreased slightly proceeding upstream from the end of the Hampton Roads segment.
The six month mean values reported by the VSWCB for
this segment between 1971 through 1973 show a small but perceptible decrease in dissolved phosphorus as one proceeds upstream
from Hampton Roads to the western end of Jamestown Island.

The

levels reported are generally less than 100 ug/1 for the 1970's
and data for the 1960's show the same trend (2).

Thus, the

budget for phosphorus seems to be relatively constant in this
segment and doesn't indicate a severe influence by unnatural
inputs.
Nitrogen
The data from the HRSD monthly survey for 1974 show a
definite increase in total nitrogen proceeding upsriver from
about the James River Bridge crossing.

The levels reported

for August were significantly higher than the levels in July
indicating an increase in the input from the drainage basin.
The mean nitrogen data reported by the VSWCB also
show increasing total nitrogen levels going upstream from the
James River Bridge from 1971 through 1973.

However, no

detennination can be made about the months of higher levels
because the mean values represent a slllllIIlary of a six month
study for each of the three years reported.
The York Ri ve r
The York River is located at about mile 15 from the
mouth of Chesapeake Bay .

This river is completely tidal

and

brackish, and is formed at West Point, Virginia by the confluence of the Pamunkey and Mattaponi rivers.

West Point is

located at about river mile 31 and Chesapeake Corporation has
a pulp mill within its city limits on the Pamunkey River.

The

effluent from the pulp mill is the major source of nutrients
and organic matter on the south shoreline of this segment.
Military bases, small residential corrnnunities and recreational
camps are located along the shoreline in the remainder of this
segment.
The lower York River also has military bases, in addition
to a National Park, the city of Yorktown, a fossil fuel electricity generating plant owned by VEPCO, and an American Oil
Company refinery located along the southern shoreline.
The

entire York River north shoreline is primarily

rural and residential.

The lower northern shore does include

a few shellfish processing plants and anchorages for corrnnercial
work boats and some pleasure craft in Sarah Creek.
The lower and middle York River is used primarily for
corrnnercial

and military shipping, and pleasure craft also

1~9
regularly ply these waters .

These segments support significant

salt water sports fishing, and connnercial fishermen regularly
harvest shellfish from these waters.
Nutrients
York River Mile 0-13.2
Phosphorus
The VEPCO study , conducted by VIMS in the lower York
River with all stations located east of the Coleman Bridge,
did not show a clear trend for dissolved phosphorus measured
at a 1 meter depth in the data selected from this review from
July through November of 1972.

The highest 1 meter water levels

of phosphorus were measured in September and the values decreased
during the remaining months.

Since no values were available

for sampling stations located west of the Coleman Bridge, no
conclusions could be reached about the possible sources and
routes of this nutrient in this segment (S).
The phosphorus levels reported by VIMS and the VSWCB
for the lower York River between 1968 and 1971 were below

100 ug/L (6, 2).
The VSWCB data was reported as means over six month
periods.

Again, this manner of reporting water quality data

prohibits the analysis of the month to month changes and
determining trends among the months.

The VSWCB maintained

only two sampling stations in this segment and data was listed
for only three months out of seven sampling periods between

\~O
March 1970 and June 1971.

The data are too incomplete to make

a reasonable assessment of the e·nvironm.ental conditions.
Nitrogen
Total inorganic levels are reported from the VIMS'report
to VEPCO.

The data selected for review was for the months of

July through November.

The levels increased going upstream for

every month except November.

The November summary did not reflect

any perceptible trend in the spatial distribution of the total
nitrogen levels (5).
The inorganic nitrogen was consistently below 57 ug-at/L,
the upper level recounnended by EPA, for all months.

There was a

perceptible decrease in the levels in October and November.
The VSWCB reported nitrate nitrogen data for two stations
in the lower York River from March 1970 through June 1971.

How-

ever, data was presented for only three months not including
the months of low precipitation from July through November.
This data is too incomplete for reasonable interpretation of
trends and to determine the month with the highest level.
The VIMS' data indicates an upstream source of total
nitrogen influencing the levels at midstream in the lower York
River.
The nitrate and nitrite levels for the lower York, as
reported by VIMS for the period 1968 through 1969, were usually
less than 50 ug/L.

The fall values were generally higher than

for other seasons of the year.

In the fall of 1969, the values

approached 150 ug/L, but extreme water level fluctuations were

\3'
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registered through the York River basin.

The high nitrate and

nitrite values in the autumn of 1969 may have been attributable
to abnormal flow or analytical error.

The 1970 and 1971 nutrient

data compared well with the 1968 data.
Ammonia levels decrease from the mouth of the York River
upstream but from winter to fall in 1968 a gradual increase was
detected.

The fall data for 1969 showed a different trend for

a.nmonia.
The VSWCB data for 1970 and 1971 show a 200% increase
in annnonia levels above the VIMS data for 1968 and 1969.

The

VSWCB reported increases may reflect abnormal runoff and high
flow conditions.

The Yorktown sewage treatment plant outfall

is located in the upper reaches of the lower York River along
.~

the southern shoreline near the Coleman Bridge.
Middle York, Mile 14-31
Phosphorus
The Water Control Board data for the middle York River
for the years 1970-1971 is incomplete for the summer and fail-1
seasons.

Data gaps exist for phosphorus for most months at

the two sampling stations located at river miles 28 and 31.
However, the available data doesn't suggest~ perceptible
trend either spatially or temporally.
The phosphate levels average about 3.0 ug-at/L which
approximates the reconunended level suggested by EPA to keep
chlorophyll at the desirable limit of 40 ug/L.

Nitrogen
The total inorganic nitrogen levels for the middle
York River shows an increase in the levels going upstream in
the sunrrner of 1968 and 1969 and for the fall of 1968.

The fall

of 1969, however, showed a decrease in total nitrogen levels
proceeding upstream in middle York in data published at VIMS
by Brehmer (6).

The total inorganic nitrogen levels were higher

in the fall than the sunnner in both years with the exception of
the mile 25 station in the sunnner of 1968 .
The total nitrogen levels were always lower than the
recommended EPA standard of 57 ug-at/L.

Therefore, nitrogen

was limiting in the middle York for 1968-1969 .
A station occupied by the Physiology Department of
VIMS at the mouth of the York River offers the only data which
represents a complete vertical and temporal history of the
nutrient regime of either the tidal marine waters of the York
or James rivers (7).
The VIMS data for November 1972 showed a decrease in
phosphorus and total nitrogen with depth.

However, in July

and August of 197 3, total nitrogen and phosphorus both increased
in concentration with depth.
Chlorophyll

11

a 11 levels reached a maximum of 24 ug/L

at the York River mouth station in July 1973 and never approached
the 40 ug/L limit set by EPA for running waters .

Data Gaps
In our opinion, an adequate nutrients data base doesn't
exist, both spatially and temporally, to adequately prepare a
nutrient mass balance for the James or York rivers from the
mouths of the rivers to about river mile 32.
The existing data base for the lower oligohaline James
River and the middle York River doesn't indicate any readily
identifiable biological or chemical problems which may be
attributed to nutrient enrichment from municipal point sources.
The data analyzed indicated the oligohaline and upper-lower
James to be both nitrogen and light limited in terms of productivity potential.

The middle York River tended to be more

phosphorus limited from 1968 through 1974.

The sparcity of

data for these reaches of the James and the York rivers is a
problem in itself but it creates the additional problem of
identifying the areas where chemical water quality problems
may exist.

Sampling stations were far apart and monthly data

was missing.
Should suggestions be made to control the limiting
nutrients in either the lower and oligohaline James or the middle
York by federal authorities some preliminary mathematical evaluation should be made by the appropriate Virginia state agencies
to determine the nutrient input from existing secondary treatment plants operating at design capacity.
Hampton Roads and the eastern end of the lower James
River are probably nitrogen limited and it may be desirable

. \ '}t
~o maintain total nitrogen concentrations at present levels.
The movement of water masses and the mixing and dispersion in
this segment of the James River is very complicated but the
existing biological problems cannot be related back to nutrient
enrichment from point sources.

The shellfish contamination

problems are related to bacteriological contamination from
point sources and excess residual chlorine.
The lower York River has a potential problem of too much
nitrogen,and between February and September excessive numbers of
dinoflagellates appear in the surface waters.
The addition of a major sewage outfall at or near the
submerged multiport VEPCO cooling water outfall poses the problem
that this system may stir up and move excess nutrients from deep
waters to the surface of this segment of the York River.

How

this will affect the biological counnunities in the surface waters
is unknown but the results of the current monthly water quality
study by VIMS, sponsored in part by VEPCO, should give some preliminary indications about the impact of the heated effluent on
the surface water biota within the next two years.

Summary
Generally all of the environmental water quality data
which was reviewed for this study was of limited value for
establishing trends, as input data for a water quality model,
or to establish a basis for a mass balance for nutrients in the
James and York estuaries.
The surveys reviewed for this study lacked enough stations
within each estuarine segment class and adequate sampling vertically and across the segment so that reasonable estimates could
be made about the movement of the water masses and the distribution gradient of the conservative parameters within the water
column.

The lack of sampling stations located about five miles

apart also prohibited valid interpretation of the spatial distribution of the conservative and non-conservative chemical parameters in both the James and York rivers.
The lack of adequate sampling at segment boundaries did
not allow estimates to be made of the flux of the nutrient
materials between adjacent segments or the loss of material
within a segment.

The absence of minimum supportative physical

data about tide stage, water temperature, salinity, and precipitation data during sampl~ng also limited the usefulness of
the results.
Information about the river stage was not reported.
This data is available at USGS Gaging Stations in the drainage

basin of the rivers and would be helpful in estima ting the flux
of nutrients from runoff in addition to the freshwater dilution
rate in the oligohaline segments.
A major drawback for studying the input of nutrients
from municipal sewage treatment plants in the study area is the
lack of a complete and up-to-date inventory o f industrial ,
residential, municipal and connnercial outfalls in each segment.
These point sources of nutrient loading must be well known in
terms of their effluent characteristics and mass emission rates
before one can determine whether excess nutrient levels are due
to the non-point sources of natural and rural po llution .
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Toxicity
Introduction
Due to the limited amount of data available on toxic
substances in the study area, we have decided to combine the
river systems for this segment of the review.
It is our opinion that the only toxic substance creating
a water quality problem in the study area is chlorine.

Heavy

metals (Cu and Zn) have been shown to be present at unnatural
levels in oysters from certain segments of the James; however,
until data is available relating to health hazards for these
metals the significance of this finding cannot be judged.
A brief review of the data necessary to calculate
residence times for pollutants is presented below, so that the
adequacy of the available data for this purpose can be judged .

The basic concept of residenc~ times for pollutants
in any stream is uncomplicated.

It requires that the inputs

or exists of pollutants to or from the system be known, and
it requires that the concentration of the pollutant in question
be known in the system.
A simple box model may suffice to define the system with
respect to residence times:

da

da

dt

A

input

dt

exit

da

= the quantity of material, "A", entering

da

= the quantity of material "A" leaving the

dt

dt

exit
A

the system per unit time
system per unit time

= quantity of material nA" in the system

This model requires a short and total mixing in the
system with respect to the residence times and also requires
steady state for the system.
da

dt

That is:

=

da

dt

exit

input

Under these conditions, residence time is defi~ed by
=

A

da

at

Equasion I

-~,

Where

is the residence time and da can be either
cff

the input or exit of the material per unit time.
If the material in question exists in several phases
then Equasion I is modified.

For instance if the material

has both soluble(s) and particulate (p) phases, then

=

As+ Ap

a As+ a Ap
cit

dt

Equasion II

From these equasions it can be seen that if the flux
of a material into or out of a system is known and the concentration of the material in the system is known, then a residence
time can be calculated for the material in all phases or in any
one phase.
The mass balance of a material in a system can be obtained
from the residence time when one considers the parameters which
must be quantified and sunnned in order to arrive at the balance.
Essentially one must know the total flux of the material in
question into the system.

In other words mass balance=

or the sum of the inputs in all "n" phases.

da·1

dt

This brief description of residence times and mass
balance holds ~nly for a simple box model with the assumptions
of steady state, rapid and complete mixing with respect to the
residence times.

Unfortunately, the estuarine system in question,

the James River, is much more complex.

The estuary is stratified

l' •,
by density gradients ; the tidal currents are controlled by the
topography of the bottom, shape of the shoreline, the rainfall
upstream and phase of the moon and the volume of the system
changes depending on the tides which are in turn governed by
the magnitude and direction of the wind and the phase of the
moon.

However, if the assumption is made that the estuarine

James River can be thought of as a box model and if the necessary
parameters of concentration and flux are not known even for this
assumed "simple" system, then the real model solution is definitely impossible .
The following is an attempt to categorize the data available from 1968 to 1974 on oil, pesticides and trace metals in
the lower James and York-Pamunkey River systems.

The data will

be scrutinized for its applicability in residence time or mass
balance calculations .
Oil Data
Almost no data are

available

for oil pollutants in

either the James or York River systems in water, sediment or
biota.

The reason for this is apparently because of the large

equipment and analytical costs involved in oil research.
Only within the last month has the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science obtained a mass spectrometer for use in oil
analysis.

It is estimated that at least six months will be

required for setting up the instrument and checking out sampling
techniques.

At that time work pertinent to mass balance or

\
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Program Design
In order to develop loading limits for chlorine in the
James, the following must be accomplished:
1)

Present conditions with respect to residual
chlorine levels should be established based
on tidal stage.

2)

Hydraulic model studies to simulate effluent
loading should be performed at present flow
rates and at those anticipated in the near
future, under varying flow conditions.

3)

Additional bioassays to establish toxic levels
for other important species and life history
stages must be performed so that concentration
limits can be set for each reach of the stream.

i
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4)

A synthesis of these studies will provide
water quality criteria for the system to assure
the protection of important estuarine species.

l

residence time calculations for the river systems in ques tio n
will be limited due to funding difficulties.
Two projects, however, will yield important data for the
calculations.

Both of these invo lve contro lled oil s pi l ls with

concentrated biological and chemical sampling to ascertain the
routes and rates of petrolemn hydrocarbon transfers in the
estuarine environment .

One of these projects is being funded

by EPA-Rhode Island and the other will connnence under API funding
in January 1975.
These two projects will not give data for residence time or
mass balance calculations for the rivers but rather, will define
the various phases which must be considered in obtaining fluxes .
At this time there are no data available to determine
residence times or mass balances of oil in either the James or
York River systems.
Pesticides and PCB's
Most of the data available on pesticide-PCB concentrations
in the James and York systems are on level s found in the biota.
No data are available on concentrations in either water or
sediments.

The reason f o r this is due t o the concentra t i ng

ability of marine animals, especially oysters , which connnonly
obtain pesticide levels which are five orders of magnitude
above that found in the water.

Therefore the analyses on the

animals are simpler than on water or sediments .

The major sources of data available on pesticides.-PCB' s
in the James and York systems are:
I)

Environmental Protection Agency; Gulf Breeze Laboratory,
Dr. Phillip Butler.

Data are available on chlorinated

hydrocarbon pesticides and PCB's in oysters from two
stations in the James (Nansemond Ridge and Deepwater
Shoals) and two in the York (Bell's Rock and Page's
Rock).
1971.

Samples were collected monthly from 1968 to
Since 1971 fish have been substituted for

oysters with collections twice yearly.
II)

Va. State Water Control Board, Mr. M. Bellanca.

Data

are obtained on a quarterly to semi-annual basis in
both the James and York systems.
III)

Shellfish Sanitation Department, Va. State Health
Department, Mr. C. Wiley.

Data are now being obtained

on oysters from the same general areas as those mentioned
in (I).

This work connnenced in 1974.

At this time no data are available

to calculate residence

times or mass balances for pesticides or polychlorinated biphenyls
in either the James or York systems.

Trace Metals:
There appears

to be three major sources for trace

metal data in the two river systems in question.

These are the

Norfolk District of the Corps of Engineers, the State Water Control
Board and the Virginia Institute of Marine Science.
The data can.be grouped into three categories depending
on the type of sample collected and analyzed.

These categories

are: sediment, water and biota.
I) Sediment
The sediment data are mostly from two sources, the
Corps of Engineers and the Virginia Institute of Marine Science.
A review of the studies show that the samples collected were always
from the channels of the rivers and the spacing between samples is
never closer than 0.5 miles.
A basic problem which often arises with sediment-metals
is that samples from different locations are difficult to compare
unless the sediment grain size and size distributions are similar.
This is because the metals concentrate on the grains' surfaces
and sediment with larger surface areas per unit mass will have
higher metal concentrations.

When samples are analyzed to deter-

mine whether or not they could be dredged and then disposed of
in the marine environment, metal-size determinations are usually
not done.

This is the case with most of the data available on

the James River.
One study performed on the York River (VIMS separated
the size fractions for comparison.

That study and other pertinent

to the James River are referenced below.

a) Study of Channel Sediments, James River and Hampton
Roads Area.

(1971).

Norfolk District of the Corps

of Engineers, Contract No . DACW 65-71 -C- 0047.

Final

Report by VIMS.
b) Study of Channel Sedirrents, Baltimore Harbor (Norfolk
District), Norfolk Harbor, York River Entrarce Channel.
(1972) .
0047.

Corps of Engineers Contract No. DACW 65-72-CFinal Report by VIMS.

c) Huggett, R. J., M. E. Bender and H. D. Slone.

1971.

Mercury in Sediments from Three Virginia Estuaries.
Chesapeake Science, Vol. 12, No. 4 .
d) Huggett, R. J., F. A. Cross, and M. E. Bender.

1974.

Metals in Sediment and Biota from Tidal Rivers.

Pr o-

ceedings of the Symposium: Mineral Cycling in Southeastern Ecosystems, AEC, Univ. of Ga., Augusta, May 1974.
In press.
It is possible to determine residence times and mass
balances for trace metals for just the sedirrent compartment of the
ecosystem.

However , all of the data available at this time with

respect to metals in sediments are of a nature to give only "A"
in the residence time equasion.

No data are available on fluxes.

II) Water
The concentrations of trace metals i n natural wa ters are
usually below the detection limits of normal atomic absorption
techniques.

This can be overcome with organic concentration and

exb:raction but this method has not been emp loyed in either the

James or York rivers.

Therefore , most of the data available show

metal levels less than detectable by standard techniques.

There

are short-comings to this cpproach with respect to modeling
(residence times or mass balances) but it does yield data which
could have environmental significance.

For instance if copper

were high enough to be detected then it would be at a level which
would likely be chronically toxic to some forms of marine life.
With the advent of new atomic absorption techniques,
(flameless methods), more data should become available for use
in modeling metals .
The major source of metals in water from the State
Water Control Board's quarteriy survey.
III) Biota
Many

estuarine animals concentrate trace metals from

the water and therefore obtain levels which are orders of magnitude
above ambient .

Therefore they constitute a sampling medium which

is easy to analyze and has public health significance.

The latter

is particularly true in l:ight of tolerance levels on seafood as
established by the Food and Drug Administration .
Most of the metals in biota data are from studies do~
at the VIMS, however some data are available from the State Water
Control Board and the State Health Department .

The Health Department

has now established a semi-annual sampling and analysis program
for oysters in the James and York rivers.
References for the major sources of data on metals in
biota are given below:

a) Huggett, R. J., M. E. Bender and H. D. Slone.

1972.

Utilizing metal concentration relationships in the
eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) to detect
heavy heavy metal pollution.

Water Research, Vol. 6.

b) Huggett, R. J., F. A. Cross and M. E. Bender.

1974.

Metals in sediment and biota from tidal rivers.

Pro-

ceedings of the symposium on mineral cycling in
southeastern ecosystems.
May 1974.

AEC, Univ. of Ga., Augusta,

In press.

c) Bender, M. E. and R. J. Huggett.

1974.

The effects

of tropical storm Agnes on heavy metal and pesticide
residues in the eastern oyster from Southern Chesapeake Bay.

Proceedings of the symposium:

Effects of

tropical storm Agnes on the Chesapeake Bay Estuarine
System.

College Park, Md., May 1974.

In press.

d) Reports of the State Water Control Board.

M. Bellanca.

In sunnnary, almost no data are available which can be
utilized for the calculations of residence times and mass balances
of metals in either the James or York rivers.

One study, (Huggett,

Bender and Slone, 1972, Water Res., Vol. 6) shows that the oysters
from Hampton Roads and the lower James have unnaturally high zinc
and those further upstream are contaminated by coppero

However,

data to determine the sources of the contaminants are lacking.
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Chlorine
Until recently chlorine residuals were thought to be short
lived in estuarine systems and therefore not a serious threat
to

the environment.

It is now known that these compounds are

persistent enough to become concentrated in the estuary and cause
mass mortalities in the biota.
In the James River this fact has manifested itself in major
fish kills involving millions of animals.

The chlorine residual

sources were sewage treatment plants, operating under state requirements of 2 ppm residual in effluent.
Chlorine residuals are supplied to the estuary solely by
man's activities.

Therefore by finding all the sources (i.e.

industries, etc.) the input flux in the residence time calculation
would be known.

The major, and probably sole source, of chlorine

residuals in the James estuary is from sewage treatment plants
(STP's).

Their records are available through: Hampton Roads

Sanitation District Connnission, Col. William J. Love, General
Manager & Chief Engineer, P.O. Box 1741, Norfolk, Va. 23501.
The steady state concentration in the estuary is not well
known.

Residual measurements taken near the STP outfalls

are

not very useful in the residence time problem since total mixing
of the effluent has not occurred and steady state has not bea1
achieved.

Information on the "near-outfall" values can be

obtained from

a) HRSD Monitoring Program, Dr. D.D. Adams,

Institute of Oceanography, Old Domision University, Norfolk, Va.
b) James River Fish Kill Report, 1974, Va. State Water Control Board,
Richmond, Va.

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science with the National
Bureau of Standards' chlorine flux monitor, has measured chlorine
and residual levels in the mid-estuary , near the Warwick River,
of 0.03 ppm.

This level is in excess of EPA's suggested limit

of O. 01 mg/1.
The York River has only one significant chlorine source
which is from the Virginia Electric and Power Company's Yorktown
facility.

This plant utilizes chlorine on an intermittent basis

to control fouling in their heat exchangers.

No data is avail-

able on the amounts they use or when it is used .
Of the hazardous materials considered, (oil, pesticides,
pcb's, metals, chlorine) chlorine residuals hold the most promise
for modeling.

Also since these compounds have caused two major

fish kills, the need to model is certain.

More data is needed

on the chlorine content in the river, away from outfalls.
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Data Gaps
Toxic Compounds - Although as indicated in the data review,
there exists insufficient data to calculate mass balances for
any of the important toxic constituents, few have been shown
to pose problems in the study area.

Problems which were identi-

fied are associated with chlorine and heavy metals .
In the area of heavy metals the most significant gap in
our knowledge is related to the public health significance of
residue levels.
harmed.

The organisms involved do not appear to be

Therefore until data are available which allow an

evaluation of significance of these residue levels, it would
not seem justified to expend funds for a determination of mass
balances for these compounds in the estuary.
The situation with chlorine is a different matter, however,
since present problems have been identified and any expansion
of treatment plants utilizing chlorine can only add to the
problem.

Present background levels of chlorine residuals

should be established in all systems with a method capable of
quantitating chlorine to at least 0.005 ppm (the level found
toxic to oyster larvae).
Hydraulic model studies to simulate present and future
inputs should be performed and the expected concentrations of
chlorine calculated using the half-life information on hand.
With this information, loading criteria for the entire estuarine
segment can be established .

Introduction
In an attempt to evaluate the existing bacteriological data
concerning the water quality of the James, York, Back and Poquoson
Rivers, the following list of parameters was devised.

These parameters

serve not only to analyze the quality of available data but also
represent aspects which should be considered in the development of a
future program design.
1.

Sampling procedures - The procedures described by the American
Public Health Association in Standard Methods (Taras, et al. 1971)
for the collection and processing of water samples should be adherred

~

to strictly.
2.

Bacterial indicators - It is recommended that both total and fecal
coliform analyses be performed on all water samples.

The enumeration

of fecal coliforms is paramount in the assessment of water quality
since it is a more valid indicator of sewage pollution than the
total coliform group.
a)

Fecal coliforms have been shown to have a closer correlation
with the presence of warm-blooded animal fecal contamination
than the total coliform group which occurs more widespread in
nature (Geldreich, 1958, 1967, 1970).

b)

Certain members of the total coliform group surviving sewage
chlorination exhibit the phenomenon of "after growth" (Geldreich,
1967).

3.

Selection of a reliable method for the enumeration of bacteria - A
review of the literature shows that the Multiple Tube Technique
(MPN), instead of the less expensive and more rapid Millipore
Filter (MF) procedure, is the method of choice for determining
c oliform organisms in water, parti cularly fecal coliform organisms .
The following list summarizes the major criticisms of the MF
technique .
a)

The results from MF procedures are not as re producible as those
obtai ned utilizing the MPN techni que (Morgan, et al., 1965).

b)

More false positives are enumerated by the MF procedure than
by MPN analysis (Morgan, et al . , 1965 ; and Bonde, 1966).

c)

When the coliform density of water increases, the average
recoveries of coli forms by the MF method are much lower than
by the MPN procedure (Parhad, et al., 1967) .

d)

The MF method is subject to the accumulation of toxic substances
on the filters (Shipe, et al . , 1954) .

e)

The enumerations of fecal col iforms from chlorinated effl uents
are lower than those obtaining uti l i z i ng t he MPN protocol
(Lin, 1973) .

f)

Water turbidity influences the recovery of coliforms by the MF
procedure (Presnell, et al . , 1 954) .

g)

The enumeration of MF colony counts are plagued by t he subjective
interpretation of technicians (Morgan, et al . , 1965) .

4.

Frequency of sampling - There is no

11

magi cal number 11 of sampl es

prescribed in Standard Methods (Taras, et a l. , 1971) to constitute
adequate sampling .

However, it can be said that sufficient numbers
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of samples should be taken to provi de stat i stically valid i nformation .
A sampl i ng schedul e should be devi sed wi th respect to moni toring
water qual ity at speci fied tidal stages and followed .

Grab samples

taken several t i mes a year with no regard to tidal condi tions do
not provi de useful information.
5.

·Sel ecti on of sampl ing s ta t ions - The ult i mate goal of attempting
t o appl y t he mass balance concept to the bacteriological data
obtai ned should enter i nto the sel ecti on of sampling stati ons .

It

i s recommended that a moni tori ng program be developed which will
i nclude sampling at point pol lution sources a s well as at s ites
upstream a nd downstream whi ch may be i nfluenced by the polluti on
s ources as evidenced from exi sting hydrogra phic data.

Since some

pollut i on sources discharge into the surface waters whereas others
empty into the r i ver from an outfall pipe located on the bottom
and s i nce t i des affect t he dispersion of pol luta nt s , i t is felt
that both bottom and s urface sampl es should be c ollected at each
s tat i on .
6.

Hydrographic factors a)

Ti des , currents, stratifications and other hydrographi c factors
invol ved in the dilution and dis persion of poll utants.

b)

The volumes of pol luted water entering into the estuary and
the volume of water r emoved from a river segment on each tidal
cycle .

7.

The coefficient of death rate due to the bactericidal action of
seawater or tidal water and the consumption of bacteria due to
predation.
Parameter~ 6 and 7 will be discussed together due to their inter-

relatedness.

Ketchum and coworkers (1949, 1953) as well as Bonde (1968)

have concluded that bacteria introduced into tidal waters disappear
because of dilution, sedimentation and death.

The equation for determining

the reduction of the coliform population due to dilution has been described
(Ketchum et al., 1952).

However, both Ketchum and Bonde have shown that

disappearance of coliform bacteria in seawater or tidal waters is more
rapid than could be accounted for by such mechanical factors as dilution
or sedimentation.

Equations to determine the effect of the bactericidal

action of the water and the predation by zooplankton have been formulated
~

(Ketchum, et al., 1972 and Fuller, 1937).

These two biological equations

must be combined with the circulation equation described above.

These

equations and others described by Ketchum allow for the calculation of
the joint effects of dilution, bactericidal action and predation in
decreasing the number of coliform bacteria down the length of the tidal
estuary.
8.

Quality and quantity of pollutants - Before the equations described~
above can be combined and applied, the initial coliform population
entering each river segment must be determined.

This necessitates

not only the determination of coliform organisms entering from one
segment into the other, but also the determination of the population
originally entering into the river.

Thus, the volume and quality

of sewage effluent entering the river from a treatment plant must
be determined.
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9.

Pollution sources - A complete sanitary survey must be performed
in order to determine all pollution sources.

These include point

pollution sources such as sewage treatment plants, defunct septic
tanks draining into the estuary, marinas, etc. as well as pollution
due to run-off from agricultural lands and boaiing activity in the
river.
The above parameters served as a framework for evaluating the
available water quality data.

As will be evidenced in the following

discussion, the bacteriological quality of the rivers in question cannot
be determined from the existing information.

Thus, there will be no

attempt to examine each individual river, but rather the data available
from the various sources will be discussed with respect to its quality
and quantity.
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Evaluation of Data
1.

Bureau cf Shellf ish Sani tat ion
Shellfish grounds along the Jame s, York, Back and Poquoson Ri vers

and tributari es of each are monitered by the Bureau of Shellf i sh
Sa ni tati on of the Virgini a State Heal th Department .

Thei r concern

is specifi cally wi th the coliform, both total and fecal, content of the
water.

I f the total coliform content of the water exceeds 70 total

coliforms / 100 ml of water, the shellfish grounds are condemned (Sta te
Water Cont r ol Board, 1 970) .
Wat er sa mpl es are collected accord i ng to procedures outlined i n
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (Taras ,
1971) and analyzed for tota l and fecal col iforms by the multi pl e tube
dilution method .
(MPN)" i ndex.

Results are reported using the "Most Probable Number ' s

Accordi ng to the Bureau of Shel lfi sh Sani tati on ' s methods,

the l evel of seni t i vi ty i s <3 . 0 fecal coliforms/100 ml of wa ter .
Sampli ng programs for the var i ous shellfish grounds were not
intensive although the Bureau of Shellfish Sanitati on d i d try to
sample an area several times a year .

Tide data i s recorded for each

sampl ing date but there seemed t o be no consistant effort made to sampl e
duri ng a particular t i de or time duri ng t hat t i de .

It must be r emembered

that even i n the streams sampled the tide becomes i mpor t a nt s i nce duri ng
a f l ood t i de, for example, the coliform counts may i ncrease due to a
holding eff ec t .

Sam pling stations usually did not correspond with

,~,
outfalls of sewage treatment plants, exc ept for several stations in
shellfish areas of the James River .

Because of this, it would not be

advisable to pin down sources of fecal contamination specifically to
sewage treatment plants upstream, sinc e other factors such as storm
run- offs, overtaxed septi c s ystems and agricultural run- off would have
a definite roll in contributing to the contamination.
Data from the Bureau of Shellfish Sanitation was summarized as
yearly
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Since the MPN index is a method of estimating

bact erial densities in water and are logarithmically normal (Velz, 1951),
a geometric mean should be calcul ated to summarize the data .

It wou ld

be of questionable value to express the geometric mean of a small data
sample, but it could be valuable in examini ng yearly trends of an area.
I nformation on points of pollution of the James and York River and
their tributaries were provided by the Bureau of Shellfish Sanitation.
However, their bacteriological sampling program is not des i gned to
moniter these sources of pollution .

It can be concluded that the

bacteriol ogical program of the Bureau of She l lfish sanitation is quite
adequate for the purpose it was designed i.e., monitering shellfish
growing areas for c ontamination by coliforms ; however, it is not adequate
for determining water quality of a stream which is receiving domestic
and industrial wastes .
2.

State Water Control Board
Water sampling programs of the J ames and York Rivers are carried

on by the State Water Contro l Board (SWCB).

Since their sampling

stations are located in the c enter of the streams, the data concerns

the quality of the water in the center.

Therefore, it would be difficult

to pin down a source of bacterial contamination.
The number of sampling sites is low for each stream as is the
frequency of sampling.
Table l:

(See Tables I and II)

Frequency of sampling of the York River by the SWCB for
the Years 1968-1974.

Year*

No. of Sampling Sites

Average No. Samples
Total Coliforms

Fecal Coliforms

1968

6

3

0

1969

6

1

0

1970

6

3

0

1971

6

l

1

1972

6

4

4

1973

6

7

7

1974

6

1

1

*1968-1971

Information summarized in III-C report

Table 2:

Frequency of sampoing of the James River and four of its
tributaries by the SWCB for the years 1968-1974.

Stream
Sample

Year*

No. of Stations

James River

l968

7

2

0

l969

7

l

0

l97l

7

0

l

l972

l2

6

4

l973

l3

3

3

l974

12

4

3

l972'

l

2

0

l973

2

3

3

l973

l

3

l

Hampton River 1972

4

5

0

l973

3

3

3

College Creek l972

l

3

0

l973

l

2

0

Warwick River

Shiffes Creek

Average No. Samples Collected
Total Coliforms
Fecal Coliforms

*l968-l97l - Information surrunarized in III-C report.
Although the data obtained from the SWCB concerning water sampling
did provide information concerning the existing tide or the exact time
of sampling from which tidal conditions could be determined, the frequency
of sampling was so low that it is impossible to correlate the bacteriological
findings with tidal conditions.

The SWCB employs the membrane filter or hi illi pore Filter procedure
to analyz e the fecal colif orm content of wat er samples.

The level of

sens i t i vi ty i n detect i ng fecal coliforms according to the method
empl oyed by t h e SWCB is <lOO coliforms/lOO ml of water.

It would be

di ff i cult to compare the data of the Bureau of Shellfish Sanitation
with that of the State Water Control Board when two different procedures
wi th d i fferent sensi tivi tes were fol lowed .

In several instances the

fecal coliform results of the SWCB appear to be questionable when counts
of >lOO coliforms/l OO ml were obtai ned .
FC/lOO ml (MF)

For example:
TC/lOO ml (MPN)

400

70

6,000

40

2,500

430

Since fecal coli forms are a part of the total coliform population, the
FC counts could never exceed t he TC.
Because of the sampling program fol l owed by the SWCB it would be
impossible to use their data for the purpose of predicting what would
happen to bacteria introduced into a stream by a point source of
pollution .
3.

Sewage Treatment Plants
Bacteriological data suppl ied by sewage treatment plants was very

sparse .

I nformation with respect to the quality of the effluent being

discharged into the York River concerned only one sewage treatment plant the York County Sanitation Di stri ct STP #1 for the years l97l- l 974 .

The fi nal effluent was anal yzed to total coliform content.

For the

sewage treatment plants discharging into the James River the tot al
coliform counts were made available for the following STP's and
dates:
1.

Williamsburg - HRSD (Hampton Roads Sani t at ion Dis tr i ct ) August, 1974 (1 6 da ys ) .

2.

Fort Eustis - August, 1974 (average for month) .

3.

James River - August, 1974 (average for month).

4.

Boat Harbor - August, 1974 (16 days).

From the data available it appears that t he total coliform popula tion
was determined utilizing the multiple tube or MPN technique whereas
fecal coliforms, when done, we r e enumerated by the Millipore F ilter
procedure.

The information we did receive from sewage treatment plants

concerned the bacteriological quality of the final effluent before i t
lea ves the plant a nd did not involve sampling of the outfall.

It

would be impossible to use the data for the pur pose of dete rmi ni ng
water quality since the final effluent .i. s exami ned to determine i f the
chlorination procedure is working.
4.

Ol d Dominion University
The Department of Oceanography of Old Dominion Univers ity of Norfolk,

Virginia, in conjunction with the Hampton Road s Sanitation Distri ct ' s
(HRSD) laboratory at the Lambert's Point STP have monitered the fecal
coliform counts in water collected at seven HRSD sewage outfall loca t ions
since June, 1973 in an ongoing project under Grant Number HRSD-1.

Of

particular interest were the data gathered from outfalls of three
plants - the Boat Harbor SrP, James Riv'er STP, and the Williamsburg STP.

Water from outfall locations are sampled once a month and analyzed
for fecal coliforms.

The results given in the Monthly Reports and the

Technical Report #15, (Adams, et al., 1974) show very inconsistant
coliform counts.

Water is collected above each outfall location,

regardless of tide, by lowering a polyethlene bucket over the side of
the boat (Adams, 1973, 1974; Leblanc, HRSD Lambert's Point STP, Personal
Communication) and getting a surface sample.

After the bucket is

brought on board, the water for bacteriological analysis is collected
from the bucket in sterile dilution bottles.

This method of collecting

the water sample is not in accordance to the procedures outlined in
Standard Methods (Terces, 1971) and the collection method employed
could be a factor in the difficulty they are having analyzing the
samples.
The millipore filter technique is used to analyse the water samples
for fecal contamination.

Problems associated with the analysis of

water for fecal contamination by the Millipore Filter method are
discussed in the introduction of the bacteriology section.
Monitering of the water quality by the techniques employed in this
sampling program is of highly questionable value as far as bacteriological
assessment

is concerned.

Conclusions
Of all the data examined, it appeared that the most worthwhile
information for determining the present water quality conditions was
obtained form the Bureau of Shellfish Sanitation.

Unfortunately, this

data is of limited use since the stations are located only in shellfish
growing areas and are generally in the more shallow waters.

The areas

presently closed due to coliform counts greater than 70 per 100 ml are
shown in Figures 1 and 2.

A list of the condemned shellfish areas

shown in Figure 1, is presented in Appendix A.

Areas affected by the

various types of pollution illustrated in Figure 2 are listed in Appendix
B.

The information compiled and illustrated for the York River was done

by Jane Stauble, Virginia Institute of Marine Science whereas Figure 2
was constructed in our laboratory utilizing data from the Bureau of
Shellfish Sanitation.
For the reasons outlined in the previous section, the information
available concerning the water quality of the James, York, Back and
Poquoson Rivers can not be utilized to determine the present overall
condition of the waters with respect to sewage contamination.

It would

morever be a fruitless attempt to try to apply the mass balance and
tidal excusion concepts to existing data.

Key - Figure 1
1.

Systems Development Corporat ion - discharge to Tidemill Creek,
a tr i butary of the Back River

2.

Boat Harbor STP - di scharge to James Ri ver

3.

Richard T. Yates Elementary - discharge to Deep Creek, a
tributary of the J ames River

4.

J ames Ri ver STP - discharge to James River

5.

Lee Hall Water Treatment Plant - discharge t o headwaters of
Wa rwick River , a tributary of the J ames River

6.

Fort Eus tis STP - d ishcarge to tr i butary of James River

7.

Dow Chemical Plant - d ischarge to Skiffes Creek, a tributary
of the J ames River

8.

Wi lliamsburg STP - discharge to J ames

9.

Binchwood Estates STP - discha rge to College Creek, a tri butary
of the James River

10 .

Wa ltrip Trailer Park - discharge to College Creek, a tri butary
of the J ames River

11.

J amestown Island (Colonial Nat i ona l Historical Park) - d i scharge
to the thorofare of the James River

12 .

Eastern SLate Hospital - discharge to Chisel Run to Powhatan
Creek, a tributary of the J ames Ri ver

13 .

Ewell Hall (Ewell Water and Sewer Company ) - discharge to
Longhill Creek t o Powhatan Creek a tributary of the James Ri ver

14.

Jamestown Festival Park (Glasshouse Poi nt) - d ischarge to J ames
River

River

~ The actual poi nt s of d i scharge of sources #12, 13, and 14 c an
not be shown on t he map . Discharges from these three sour ces enter
the James River irrunediately above Jamestown I sland .
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Key - Figure 2
Types of Pollution
1.

Municipal/Domestic wastewater discharge

2.

Industrial discharge

3.

Solid waste disposal

4.

Channel improvement

5.

Fuel spills

6.

Water withdrawal

7.

Agricultural run-off
Possible

Figure 2:

Closed shellfish grounds in the York River.
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Appendix A
James, Poquoson and Back Rivers - Shellfish Closures
1.

Condemned Area #7.

Hampton Roads

2.

Restricted Areas #44 and 45 .

3.

Condemned Area #50 .

Willoughby Bay .

4.

Restri cted Area #8 .
below Suf f olk .

Nansemond River.

Nansemond County

5.

Condemrned Area #77 .
County .

Nansemond River .

Knotts Creek.

6.

Condemned Area #46 .

Bennett Creek.

7.

Restric ted Area #18 .

Streeter Creek.

8.

Re stricted Area #19.

Haffler Creek.

9.

Condemned Area #30 .

Nansemond River .

10 .

Condemned Area #80.
Nansemond County .

Chuckatuck Creek •

11.

Condemned Area #148 .

12.

Condemned Area #64 . Jones Creek and Pagan River.
Wight County . (Includes Areas # 9 and 16 ) .

13 .

Condemned Area #34 .

Warwick Ri ver.

14 .

Condemned Area #91.

Middle Warw i ck River .

15 .

Condemned Area #55 .
of Newport News .

Lower Warwick River .

16 .

Condemned Area #67 . James River .
Channel . James City County

17 .

Condemned Area #69 .
Counties.

18 .

Restricted Area #23 .

James River.

19 .

Condemned Area #137 .
York County .

Poquos on Rive r~

20 .

Condemned Area #21 . Back Ri ver .
and Southwest Branches .

Hampton Fla ts

James River .

City of Norfolk.

Nansemond

Nansemond County .
Nansemond County .
Nansemond County .
Oppos ite Pig Po int.
Isle of Wight and

City of Newport News.
Isle of

Newport News near Denbigh .
City of Newport News .
J ames River .

City

Opposite Tri bell Shoal

Upper J ames River.

J ames City and Surry

Adjacent Fort Eustis .
Chisom and Patrick Creeks .

City of Hamp ton.

Northwes t

~

1.

Appendix B
RIVER DISCHARGES

City 0£ west Point
Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

...

2.

Chesapeake Corporation of Virginia

.. - :
_. . ~j

West Point, Virginia
Water Withdrawal

3..

York River near West Point
At.Port Richmond
Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

York River near West Point

...

At .Port Richmond

Industria1 Discharge

York River near West Point
At .Port Richmond
Possible £ue1 spills £ram boating activity

4.

-York River at West Point Vicinity
Condemned Shel1fish Area #4
Municipa1/Damestic Wastewater Discharge
...·.;::

3.

Clarence Tucker (Marina)
At Gressitts, Va., on the York River
Possible danger 0£ £uel. spi1ls £ram boats

6.

lt.S .. Roane (Marina)

At Gressitts# Va •• on the Pon:,pot.ank Creek
.Possib1e danger 0£ fuel spil.ls £ram boats

1.

York River - Poropotank .Bay
Condemned Shellfish Area tl.28

Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

't

\'")q ..
!Q!!_ RIVER DISCHARGES - CONT'D

8.

York River - Ware Creek
Condemned Shell£ish Area 173
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

9.

York River - Adams Creek
Condemned She1lfish Area 1128
Municipal./Domestic Wastewater Discharge

10.

York River - Skimino Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area 187
Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

11.

York .River - Fox Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area #72
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

12..

United States Government - Camp ~eary
River mile 15 off Carter Creek
.Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

l

.l.34

York ..ltiver - Carter Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area #79
Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

[1

1.4.

York River - Jones Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area #115
Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

.154

York River - Aberdeen Creek
Condemned Shel1fish Area 178
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater.Discharge

.l.6.

Congress l:nn Motel.
River Mile 12., near Williamsburg
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge
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RIVER DISCHARGES - CONT~»
.:

17.

.....:

...

..

-::

!

~.~.).
. ·.~

Queen Creek
Condemned Shel1fish Area #35~ 39. 40
Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

,·

:

. .,. ....,.,;,

18.

_.,

York River - Cedarbush Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area il08

;.

.;
.J

.,,'

Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

I

. l
I

I

l.

,.,:., _ .j

l

_.;.;.i.

,

19.
'

i
l

•

York River at Cheatham Annex
Condemned Shellfish Area #35, 39, 40
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Dis¢iarge

.

20.

Cheatham Annex
River mil.e l.l

Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

Cheatham Annex
River mile 11
Ocean-going vessels possibly spilling .fuel and wastes

21..

York River - Ring creek
Condemned Shellfish Area #134
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

22.

York - James City Sanitary District 11
River mile 10, flowing into Kings Creek
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater.Discharge

23.

Fe1gates Creek

Condemned Shellfish Area t134
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater .Discharge

..._:'t

I

I
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YORK RIVER DISCHARGES - CONT 'D

...

I

24.

York River - North Shore~ Carter Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area il07
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

,.

25.

Gloucester County High Schoo1
Of£ Carter Creek, Gloucester County
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

26.

York River - Indian Field Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area 1130
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharg~

27.

Timberneck Creek
Condemned Shellfish .Area #3

28.

Timberneck Creek County Solid Wastes Di sposal
On Timberneck Creek
Solid Waste Disposal

29.

Farm with 200 .head of catt:l.e
Off Timberneck creek
Agricultural .run-.o£.f

30.

Tirnberneck Creek Public Whaz:£
On Timberneck Creek
Possible fuel spills .from boating activ i t_y

31..

Navy Mine Depot (Naval Weapons Station)
ltiver mile 8 ., 9 and 10
(9 discharges)
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

~

Navy Mine Depot (Naval Weapons Station)
River mile 10.5
(5 discharges )
Industrial discharge

I'

I

YORK RIVER DISCHARGES - CONT'D

Navy Mine Depot (Naval Weapons Station)

River mi1e l.O
Ocean going vessels possibly discharging fuel and wastes

f

:.

I.·
....
I-·

32.

Colonial National Bistorical Park
River lllile 5
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

33 ..

James w. Johnson Consolidated Schoo1
Mun.icipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

34.

American Oil Tanks
Yorktown, Va.
Possible danger of fuei spi11s £ram tanks

35.

York River at Gloucester Point
Condemned Shellfish Area i27
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

36.

Phi11ips Oi1 Tanks
Gloucester Point. Va.

r

r.,.
t.·
;

I .

i
IJ

Possibl.e danger of fuel. spil.l.s £ran tanks

37.

Virginia Institute of Marine Science
Possible danger of £ue1 spilis £ram boats

38.

~

.s.

Cl.opton Dock Utarina)

At Gloucester Point, Va •• on the York River
.Possib1e danger o£ fuel spills .from boats

39.

-::c
-~

·Ii.

Sarah Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area 152

~

40.

RIVER DISCHARGES -

CONT 'l>

Marina (without boat ramp}
Sarah's Creek
Possib1e danger of fue1 spi11s £rem boats

,i.o,
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41.

Sarah Creek
Possible Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

Sarah Creek
Possible fuel spills from boating activi.ty

42 ..

York River Yacht Haven
At Gloucester Point, Va. , on Sarah• s Creek
.Possible danger of £uel spills .from boats

43.

J.B. Jordan Marina
At Gloucester Point, Va. , on Sarah' s Creek
Possible danger o£ £uel. spi11s £ram boats

44.

Marina (without boat ranp)
Sarah's Creek
Possible danger of £uel. spi1l.s from boats

45.

coast Guard .Reserve Center
Biver JDi.le 3
Hunicipal/Domestic Hastewater Discharge

El.ectric and -Power Company (VBPCO)
River mile 3
(ii discharges)
Industrial Discharge

46..; · Virginia

Virginia Electric and Power Omlpany (VEPCO)
River mile 3 on Wormley Creek
Water Withdrawal

.J

'

.

~

47.

RIVER DISCHARGES -

CONT '.D

.. i

York lti.ver at D.S. Navy Mine War.fare Schco1

.

Condemned Shelliish Area 16
Municipa1/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

,,

'

:,~

~

48.

Wozmley Creek Marine Corp., llO Waterview Boaa.
Yorktt>wn, Va., on Wormley Creek.

Possible danger o.f fuel spi11s from boats
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. -~

- ,,
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49.

.American Oil Company
.River mile l.
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

·.i

- ;

.American Oil Company
River mi1e 1
(2 discharges)

I

Industrial J)ischarge

t8'\

:1

t

3

I

American Oil Conq>any

j

River mi1e 1
Water Withdr.a.wa1

1

j

.. ...:;

1
1
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50.

•'

Perrin lti.ver
Condemned She11fish Area i81

I-

Municipal/Domestic wast.ewater Discharge

!

5.1..

•..

Perrin Boat Yark, at Perrin, Va., on the Perrin .River
Possible Danger of .fiiei spi11s from boats
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52.

1

j
!.
i

53.

.,•

~

•,J
j

I

I
~
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~

-

Possib1e danger of £ue1 spills £ram boats

. ""':!
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: ·1
-e:i

~

J·,

Buoy 22 Marina~ at Perrin, Va.~ on the Perrin ltiver

~

-.

York River - Monday Creek
Condemned She1lfish Area il25
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

.,

I
YORK RIVER DISCHARGES - CONT 'l>

54.

Severn River
Condemned Shellfish Areas #54, 93, 101
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

55.

Holliday Marina, at Achilles, Va., on the Severn River
Possible danger of fuel spills £rem boats

I

56.

Greenway Marine Railway, at Glass, Va., on the Severn River
Possible danger of £uel spills £rem boats

I.,.

57.

Ware River
Condemned Shellfish Area #96
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

58.

Wilson Creek
Condemned Shellfish Area #l06
Municipal/Domesti~ Wastewater Discharge

59.

Small Boat Yard, af: Gloucester, . ·v..a.~ on Wilson Creek of
the Ware River
Possilbe danger 0£ £ue.l spills £ram boats

60.

Capehart Housing
Flowing into the .Back River
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

61.

R •.M. Mil:ls Marina
At Seaford, Va • ., on the .Back Creek
Possible danger o£ fuel spills £ram .boats

62.

L.C. Wildey Marine Railway
At Yorktown, Va., on the Chisman's Creek
Possible danger of fuel spills from boats
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!Q!!!. RIVER DISCHARGES - CONT'D

~

63.

Smith's Marine Rai1way
At Dare, va •• on the Chisman 1 s creek
Possible danger 0£ £ue1 spi11s £rem boats

64.

Chisman creek
Condemned Shellfish Area il.37
Municipal/Domestic Wastewater Discharge

65.

York River Navigation Project
From .American Oil Company to 50-ft contour of Chesapealte

.

I

r.

·Bay

Channel Improvement
~.
1a~

j ~- ..

' ..·:
~

.

66.

York River
.Possib1e fuel s_pil1s £ram ocean going vesseis

Data Gaps
As disucssed in the review, we have hardly any data with which
to address the bacteriological status of the receiving waters in the
study area.

For such an evaluation we must establish the following:

1)

present conditions

2)

sources and sinks

3)

die-off rates in different segments.

Program Design
A program to allow for a reasonable analysis of the bacterial
problems in the study area must consider:
1)

The transfer of bacterial contaminants (coliforms) between
segments in the river systems.

This can be established by

coupling these measurements with those described for the
oxygen and BOD work.
2)

A detailed source study is needed to that all contributions

to the rivers can be estimated.
3)

In addition, die-off rates in the regions of interest must
be established so that predictive models can be developed.

We would also suggest that the present background levels of
contamination be established and evaluated on a sound statistical
basis before any other work is begun.

---Suspended Solids - In the James and York estuaries exces s
suspended loads lead to the following problems:
1)

Reduced light penetration which diminishes thickness
of the euphotic zone, restricts algae production of
oxygen and limits food available to higher organisms .

2)

Accumulation of adsorbed pesticides, and toxic elements
as lead, mercury, and sulfates of wood pulp wastes,
as well as phosphate ions which leads to nutrient
enrichment of substrates allowing further concentration by detritus feeders .

3)

Degradation of fish and shellfish habitats by clogging
gill structures, by reducing egg survival and destroying setting grounds for larvae.

In some cases, settle -

able solids directly blanket clam and oyster grounds.
Of the suspended solids problems noted above, only one
is partly amenable to mass balance analysis, e.g. accumulation
or dispersal of adsorbed materials.

Here, solids can be treated

as a physical entity in terms of source, transport and deposition .
Although the biological and chemical processes involv ing solids
are recognized, e . g . ion exchange, surface precipitation and
coprecipitation, catalytic activity, chelation and sorptiondesorption, little is known about these reactions in relation
to changes in type or amount of solids.

Thus, suspended solids

as a limiting variable cannot be defined until their role in

bio-chemical transfer and reaction is known .
Turbidity and solids data of Brehmer deal with sedimentnutrient relationships for estuarine-wide nutrient assimilation
evaluation that relate s t o maj or inputs at Richmond and Hopewell .
In the lower estuary data coverage is limited to channels only;
data are needed over the broad expanses of shoals where resuspension is frequent as well as in lateral tributary creeks
where flushing is often reduced.

These data are also limited

to monthly slack-water samples.

They embrace low inflow con-

ditions of 1965-66 but lack readings under " worst case" conditions of maximum tidal current and flood.
VIMS' flood data of hurricane "Camille" and "Agnes" show
the maximum concentrations reached, and rapid rates of change
under transient conditions of high inflow.

The anchor station

data in the channel provide current measurements together with
mass concentrations; the mass transport of solids has been calculated but needs refinement for predictive capability and
evaluation of effects on biotic resources.
Source of natural loads are recognized; e.g . , the main
river, lateral tributaries, shore erosion, bottom resuspension,
plankton within the estuary, and input from the Bay or shelf
via upstream transport along the bottom.

Of these sources, the

latter is least known and data on resuspension of sediment is
very scarce .

Rates of river-borne sediment discharge were

measured from the USGS water quality station at Scottsville

between 1951-1956.

They do not include flood inputs and the

discharge-solids relationship is dispersed so widely that
prediction of loads entering the estuary from existing discharge
data is not feasible, except as a first approximation.

Shore

erosion rates over 20 to 50 year periods are now available but
the proportion of silt and clay in eroding shores that contribute to the turbidity is unknown.
Zones of sediment deposition have been compiled for the
James (Nichols, 1972); these are potential zones for accumulation
of wastes and contaminates that are adsorbed on, or behave like,
natural sediment.

However, the proportions of contaminates in

these sinks have not been fully evaluated except for two studies
of heavy metals (see heavy metal section) along the main channel.
Although marshes are also good sinks, rates of deposition of
wastes and natural sediment are unknown.
Mass Balance Evaluation of Suspended Solids - Although
mass balance has proven useful for suspended solids in free
flowing streams and estuaries using the tidal prism method, the
available data in the James and York allow only rough approximations.

The chief complication arises from the fact that

solids are subject to settling and resuspension.

This depends

on properties of the solids, its settling velocity, the minimtm1
current required to keep the solids in motion and its "resistance"
to bottom scour and resuspension.

Such properties have not been

determined for James and York sediments either for natural solids

\~ \
or contaminates.

Because the estuary floor serves as both a

sink and a source due to deposition and resuspension, vertical
transport is the most difficult problem to contend with in the
mass balance treatment of solids.

Additionally, diffusion

coefficients for solids are required; on shoals settling and
scour lags are needed; and the relation between the concentration
of adsorbed material to concentration of total solids is
required for prediction.

For example fine-grained particles

having relatively large surface areas are potentially more
highly adsorbent than coarse-grained particles.
Another problem with mass balance of solids is the fact
that the temporal and spatial variability of solids often
differs widely from corresponding variability of current velocity.
This results from the unique hydrodynamic properties of the
solids, settling and scour lags, as noted above.
Over time-scales longer than a tidal cycle, solids, together
with their adsorbed materials may accumulate by entrapment in
the large-scale estuarine circulation.

Therefore, they have a

long residence time in suspension in the turbidity maximum prior
to deposition.

Such turbidity maxima persist for 3-4 months

per year in the James around Hog Island-Jamestown and in York
tributaries just above West Point.

Data on suspended solids and turbidity in the James come
from three types of field observations:
1. VIMS cruises, either slack runs on anchor stations,
in which secchi disk depths were measured at many
stations .

These include low inflow as well as flood

conditions.

For data listing see list of hydrographic

data, Table~- (Appendix~-) by P . Hyer, also see
Shidler and MacIntyre (1967) for low data inflow years,
1964-1966.
2. VIMS sediment studies in which total suspended concentrations were measured at 3-4 depth intervals and
4-5 anchor stations along the James channel as well
as in slack water transects largely at average to
high inflow and flood conditions, Nichols (1972).
3. VIMS remote sensing experiments which included surface
observations of disk depth, optical ratios , and solid
concentrations in surface waters of the James at the
same time as NASA overflight photography (e.g. Nichol s,
1971, 1973).
4. VIMS water quality and pollution studies including
suspended concentrat:ions, together with nutrients
and chlorophyll from monthly slack run samples along
the James and Nansemond channels, Brehmer (1966).
5. Special studies interrelating solids with benthic
filter feeders in the James (Haven and Morales-Alamo,

1966), with loca l sources of sewage and dredge spoil
(Boon, 1973).
6 . Distribution of potential " sinks'' for suspended solids
in terms of zones of sediment deposition determined
from de pth changes (Nichols, 1972 ) .

Data Sources:

York

1 . VIMS water quality and pollution studies including
suspended concentrations together with nutrients
and chlorophyll from monthly slack run samples
(Brehmer, 1966).
2. Special studies interrelating solids with extinction
coefficients and productivity in the York (Patten et
al., 1966), and with local sources of sewage and
dredge spoil, e . g. at West Point by WCB.
3. VIMS remote sensing experiments which included surface
observation of waters of the James at the same time
as NASA overflight photography (e.g. Nichols, 1971);
NASA missions 103, 144 and 187.
Program Design
The problem of improving estuarine water quality arising
from excess solid loadings, and of protecting estuarine resources
from extreme transient inflows, requires an advanced analys is
of transport in the James estuary.

A 30-month investigati on

is planned to show how the estuary responds to the shock of

extreme flooding and high solids influx of hurricanes "Camille"
and "Agnesrr, and the "October Flood".

The flow, salinity, tides

and sediment transport data from field observations and hydraulic
model output would be examined spectrally and sequentially by
time-series analysis, time-trend analysis, computation of transport rates and by evaluation of supply and loss through the
conservation of mass.
In another sub-area an advanced analysis of transport
is required to learn how suspended materials accumulate to
form a turbidity maximum.

In the maximum, suspended materials

are higher than in source river or estuarine watero

A numerical

analysis is needed to determine what processes are significant
~

in accumulating sediment to form a maximum.

A two-dimensional

model would be used to describe movement of water, salt and
sediment.

This would be based on conventional equations.

An

extensive series of field observations including time-series
of velocity, salinity and suspended sediment at more than 14
anchor stations will be used to calibrate and verify the model
over a range of inflow.

Processes producing the turbidity max-

imum will be evaluated and the models predictive capability

for water quality (turbidity) will be determined.
Results emerging from these studies would provide a
means of predicting the effects of waste loading at times of
extreme or transient inflow, and thus contribute to solution
of future problems with a resultant cost saving.

They will

st~engthen federal and state ability to recommend remedial
measures or to design regulatory. guidelines.for m©re effective
pl~ning and management.

Introduction
The fish fauna of the James and York rivers are s imilar in
spec ies c omposition , yet may differ greatly in abundance of each
spec ies .

Each system has a res i dent population and a migratory

population c ontributing to the total biomass.

The resident pop-

ulation is c omposed of those species which remain in the system
of spawning and contribute to the total biomass of the sys tem
year- round.

Migratory species, on the other hand, enter the bay

and tributaries in spring or early summer then leave in the fall,
c ontributing to the total biomass only for the duration of their
s ta y.

Some species , such as striped bass (Morone s axatilis) contri-

bute to both populations at different life stages .

Striped bass

are a part of the res ident population untill age II or III when
they migrate north along the coa st , later contributing to the
migratory population when they return to spawn.
The salinity regime of both sys tems are identical; each having
a freshwater (<0.5%.,), oligohaline (O.s%o-s.o%c,), mesohaline (5.1%o-

18.0%..) and a polyhaline (18.1%o- 3o.o%c,) zone.

These zones are not

static, but rather, they fluctuate directly with freshwater runoff.

These zones do not s erve as barrier to any given species ,

but instead may reflect a salinity preference of that species .
Some species may utilize different salinity zones for different
life his tory stages, e.g., Atlantic croaker (Micropogon undulatu·s )
Table 1.

Adults spawn in the vicinity of the Bay mouth and are

carried ups tream into f reshwater (Haven, 1957).

The juveniles

l ater move downriver and adults are seldom seen above the mesohaline zone (Mus i ck, unpublished ms .).
many of the sci anids.

This pattern applies to

19?
Fish fauna of the James and York rivers has been sampled extens ively in the past, although relatively little has been .published
in rec ent years .

Some data are available, but not analyzed, while

others are analyzed but unpublished (Musick, unpublished ms ., Table
l).

This report covers the James and York river s from 1 968-1974
and utilizes only thos e data gathered in connection with the
Nationa l Marine Fisheries Servi c e Anadromous Fish Project a t VIMS
(Alosa project).

Some minor exceptions are noted .

The full data

bank avail able for the two rivers i s defined later in th i s section .
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

River stations are located at 5- mile intervals in mid-channel from
the mouth of each river system to Mile 35 (Fig. 1) .

Stations are numbered

by nautical river mile preceded by the letter J for the James and Y for
the York.

The Pamunkey and Mattaponi rivers , YP and YM, will be

consi dered extensions of the York River in this report.
Ths sampling gear was a 30-ft semiballoon nylon otter trawl of
1-1/2 inch stretched mesh wings, 1-1/ 4 inch mesh codend and 1/ 2 inch
mesh codend liner.
trawl).

At times, tows were made without the liner (unlined

The time of tows varied from 5 to 15 minutes in earl ier years,

with quarter- mile tows becoming the standard length of tow in recent
years.
During t he winter months of 1972, 1973, and 1 974 intensive surveys
were conducted in the maj or rivers of Virginia, including the Potomac
River.

I n 1972 and 1973, f our quarter- mile repl icate tows (two upstream

and two downstream) were made at 5-mile intervals from the mouth to the
limits of navigation.

The four tows were then a veraged to get aver age

catch- per- unit- of - effort (c/ f) for each species taken.

In 1974 four

<

tows were made in tte same direction, either upst ream or downstream, in
5- mile segments of each river.

The c/f was assigned to the 5- mile st at ion

where the trawling commenced (0 - 4

= O,

5-9

= 5,

etc.).

All di s tances

were measured by radar and all tows were made in mid-channel.
Summer bottom surveys were made during 1972- 1974 in August and
September, but were far less complete.
a

11

The 1972 summer survey was

foll ow- up 11 to a survey which had been run during the Agnes Fl ood in

~

interpreted with caution, since fixed mid-channel stations do not
necessarily reflect distribution or abundance of populations in the
river as a whole (Musick, 1972).
All data have been standardized to quarter-mile tows with a lined
30-ft semiballoon trawl net.

The average towing time for a quarter-

mile set is 7-1/2 minutes at the speed we tow (Hoagman, Unpublished data).
When measured sets were not available for analysis, we have adjusted
samples from timed tows to a standardized quarter-mile.

The catches of

5-minute tows were multiplied by 1.s, catches of 10-minute tows were
multiplied by 0.5 and catches of 15-minute tows were divided by two
(Hoagman, unpublished data).

Catches of lined and unlined nets were

pooled because the nets catch the same length frequencies (Merriner,
unpublished data).
After standardization of catches to c/f (where a unit of effort is
one quarter-mile tow) a process of pooling data was
the early years (1968-70) were pooled by seasons.

begun.

Data from

December through March

was considered winter and July through September considered summer
and thus providing a "winter" and "summer" survey to compare to later
years.

Remaining months were eliminated as transitional months (Fig. 2).

From 1971 to 1974 no further seasonal pooling was necessary as all
surveys were either winter or summer.
Yearly trends indices were derived by pooling all stations in a
year, in a season, by species.

Species occurrence at station comes from

pooling all years at a given station, by seasons, by species.

Pooling

was accomplished by dividing the total of a ,species by the number of
tows, to obtain an average c/f.

interpreted with caution, since fixed mid-channel stations do not
necessarily reflect distribution or abundance of populations in the
river as a whole (Musick, 1972).
All data have been standardized to quarter-mile tows with a lined
30-ft semiballoon .trawl~net.

The average towing time for a quarter-

mile set is 7-1/2 mi~utes at the speed we tow (Hoagman, Unpublished data).
When measured sets were not available for analysis, we have adjusted
samples from timed tows to a standardized quarter-mile.

The catches of

5-minute tows were multiplied by 1.5, catches of 10-minute tows were
multiplied by

o.s

and catches of 15-minute tows were divided by two

(Hoagman, unpublished data).

Catches of lined and unlined nets were

pooled because the nets catch the same length frequencies (Merriner,

•

unpublished data) •
After standardization of catches to c/f (where a unit of effort is
one quarter-mile tow). a process of pooling data was
the early years (1968-70) were pooled by seasons.

begun.

Data from

December through March

was considered winter and July through September considered sum.mer
and thus providing a "winter" and-"summer" survey to compare to later
years.

Remaining months were eliminated as transitional months (Fig. 2).

From 1971 to 1974 no further seasonal pooling was necessary as all
surveys were either winter or summer.
Yearly trends indices were derived by pooling all stations in a
year, in a.season, by species.

Species occurrence at station comes from

pooling all years at a given station, by seasons, by species.

Pooling

was accomplished by dividing the total of a ~pecies by the number of
tows, to obtain an average c/f.
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~tation locaticns for the sampling period 1968-1974.
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Spec ies Occurrence by Station and Season(l)

York River - Summer
A total of 29 species (Ta ble 2 ) were captured in the York
River during the summer survey from 1968 to 1974 .

Bay anchovy,

hogchoker, weakfish, croa ker and spot accounted for 77% of the
individ ual s captured in the trawls .
all salinity.

Thes e were distributed through

Those species found in rnesohaline to freshwater

zones accounted for 16% of the total individuals.

Other spec i es,

such as blackcheek tonguefish, harvestf i sh, black seabass, and
gobies occurred regularly during the summer trawls but were never
taken in large quantities.

The patterns of the principal species

between Mile O and 35 are as follows :
Sinver perch (Fig. 3 ) - Fair concentrations occur at Mile Y- 10
and Y-20 with very few appearing in trawls at other stations .
Spot (Fig . 3 ) - Large concentrations at Y- 00 diminishing
somewhat throughout all sa linity zones to freshwater.
Weakfish (Fig. 3) - Increasing abundance wi th decreasing
salinity until Y- 25 .

Pamunkey shows a continued increase in number s

of individuals with the Mattaponi showing a definite decrease .
Hogchoker (Fig. 3) - Increa se in abundance with decrease in
salinity with a peak abundance at YP-30, YM- 30 and a s light decline
to YP- 35, YM- 35 .
Croaker (Fig . 3) - Sarne general abundance pattern as hogchoker;
increa s ing abundance wi th decreasing salinity to YP30-YM3 0 then a
decline to YP35 - YM35 .
(1)

Ref ers only to those s pecies analyzed.

White perch (Fig. 3) - Large concentrations ups tream in summer.
A major component of the resident fish population.
York River - Winter
A total of 38 s pec ies (Table 3) were captured in the York
River duri ng winter surveys from l J 68 to l 974.

The increase in

diversity is due in part to the capture of indicental species
which seek the relatively warmer waters of the deep holes during
the cold months.

Hogchoker, white perch and croaker constitute

55% of the total individuals captured.

Bay anchovy, alewife,

blueback, American shad and menhaden , pelagic species not normally
captured in any appreciable numbers by the bottom trawl, comprise
38% of the total individuals captured during winter surveys.
Hogchoker (Fig. 4) - Populations increase from YOO with the
decrease in salinity to the oligohaline zone where they again begin
to taper off.

Peak abundanc e in winter is approximately Y25.

Croaker (Fig. 4) - Peak abundance decreases from YOO to YlO
and then a gradual increase in population upstream is evident
until Y25, where again abundance falls off.
Whit e perch (Fig. 4) - Increase in abundance from YOO to a
peak at Y25.

James River - Summer
A total of 54 speci es (Table 4) were taken during summer surveys, representing the greatest species diversity of the rivers
and seasons considered.
pelagic species.

Of the individua l s captured, 59% were

The most abundant demersal species occur through-

out all salinity zones although peaks of abundance may occur in
different salinity zones.for different species.

Incidental catches

(those rare to occasional in trawl collections) occur predominantly
in either the polyhaline or oligohaline zones.
Spot (Fig. 5) - Decreasing numbers of individuals with decreasing salinity.

Peak abundance at JlS.

Silver perch (Fig. 5) - Same abundance distribution pattern
as spot.

Peak abundance at JOS.

Summer flounder (Pig. 5) - Peak abundance at JOS.

Distribution

to oligohaline zone.
Hogchoker (Fig. 5) - Even distribution in polyhaline and
mesohaline zones.

Peak abundance at J35.

Weakfish (Pig. S.) - Two abundance peaks; one at JOO (polyhaline)
and one at J20 (mesohaline) decreasing to J35.

James River - Winter
Winter collections for the James River present quite a different
picture of abundance distribution than might be expected.

Only 44

species (Table 4) were captured, a 10% reduction of species
to summer collections.

compared

Of these species, 75% of the individuals

taken in trawls were pelagic species.

Demersal species normally

represent a much larger percentage of the total individuals taken
in winter months.
Hogchoker (Fig. 6) - Abundant only in oligohaline zone.
Croaker (Fig. 6) - Very abundant at JlS (mesohaline) with
~.

sharp decline in number in polyhaline and oligohaline zones.

White perch (Fig 6) - Populations non-existent in polyha~ine
zone.

Peak abundance in meso-oligohaline zone decreasing in oligo-

freshwater zone.
The James and York rivers are similar in species composition,
with the James River exhibiting almost double the diversity of
the York in the summer.

This is due to the influx of marine species

which enter the bay in summer and only invade the estuaries as
far as the polyhaline zone.
Spot and hogchoker populations are similar in both systems,
both in terms of population size and distribution.
on the other hand, appear opposite.

Grey trout,

In the James River abundance

decreases as salinity decreases, and in the York River abundance
increases as salinity decreases.

In winter, the two systems more closely resemble each other
in terms of diversity, but the James had four more species than
the York River.
Both systems support good populations of hogchokers, croaker
(juvenile) and white perch with similar distribution.

Peak abun-

dance is only slightly different for croaker for the two systems.
Bay anchovy, on the other hand, exhibits identical distribution
patterns with the only difference in the two being in abundance.
The James apparently has a denser population than the York (Fig. 7).

Yearly Trends (l)

York River - Summer
Several spec ies exhibit s t a bl e popul a tions while others show
declines .

Hogchoker, bay anchovy, weakfish and spot exhibit normal

fluctuation in population while sil ver perch show a stead y decline
since 1970 (Fig . 8 ).

Weakfish

on the other hand, enjoyed a boom

in population size in 1971 but appear quite stable both before and
after the boom .

Hogchoker populations have been stable.

York River - Winter
All spec ies ana l yzed exhibited excellent population growth
from 1 968 with the exception of white perch (F ig. 9 ) .

The decline

in 1 969 of white perch should probably be dis counted since only
five samples were taken in the winter and they were in the polymesohaline zone of the river (Table 2).

From 1 972 to 1974 popu-

lations appear to have stabilized.

James River - Summer
All populations were fairly stable, with only norma l f l uctuations
prior to 1972 .

From 1972 to 1974 hogchoker, grey trout and s ilver

perch have become almost non- exi stent.

Bay anchovy , spot and

croaker declined i n abundance f rom 1972 or 1 973 (Fig . 10) but thes e
may only be normal population fluctuations.

It will take at least

one to two more years of sampling to determine the fate of the
species .
(1)

Refer s onl y to t hose species analyz ed.

James River - Winter
Wi nter populations , except for hogchoker were quite uns table
(Fig. 11) .
1 96

J

Bay anchovy showed a tremendous population boom from

to LJ72 and a decl ine in 1973 .

It may or may not have sta-

bilized and here again wil l require one to two years of intense
data to determine i ts stability.

Croaker , on the other hand,

increased steadily from 1969 to 1 374.

Hogchoker were quite stable.

White perch ha ve declined to near extinction, s imilar to the other
spec i es that have disappeared (Fig . 10 ).

This is substantiated by

R. St. Pierre and W. Hoagman (in press ) using a larger data base .
Trends ser ve as indices from whi ch conclusions may be drawn
and to the outcome of f uture populations in the estuaries .

Wh ite

perch in the James River ha ve declined from 1968 to 1 373, when
the c/f for the winter survey was 21.

On the 1 974 winter survey

only s i x white perch were ca ptured from JOO to J3 5 .

The York

River is better, but there has been a slight reduction in abundance
s inc e 1972 .

Bay anchovy and c roaker abundance appear either

stable or rising slightly on both systems .
Summer surveys reflect the same theme as wint er surveys ;
extreme declines in c erta in fish population abundance in both
systems .

Silver perch popul ations have decl ined dra s tica lly s ince

1971 (Fi g . 10 and ::- ) •
in the James.

This is al so true for weakfish and hog choker

The outcome of weakf i sh in the York River will

require additional sampling.
appear stable on both sys~ems .

Spot and bay anchovy populations

This brief review of the status and distribution of the lower
James and York fish fauna has been prepared from a portion of the
available data.

The figures show the basic information, so dis-

cussion has been limited.

Several populations appear to be in

trouble in the James, whereas similar species in the York have
been nearly stable.

Based on the entire data bank available to us,

it appears the James has been declining in water quality, and has
now reached the point of affecting the principal fish species.
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Additional Data Available ac VIMS
Only a part of the VI MS f i sh sampling programs have been
analyzed for this report because of budget and time limitations .
The patterns presented demons trate many of the ge neral features of
seasona lity and river distribution of the principal fish species ;
however, we recognize the indices derived were developed from surveys that did not measure f ish abundance in the most c omplete
manner.

Nor has the analysis presented age spec i f i c information

which could allow determination of trends by lif e h istory stage.
The proper da ta base to determine actual annual abundanc e of al.l
the species and stages does not exist at VI MS or elsewhere for
tidal Virginia.

There are several data banks available though,

that if analyzed,would add materially to the perspective necessary
for more precise judgement of annua l trends and zonation of the
species .

Thes e are summarized below .

Fishery Catch Statistics
The National Marine Fisheries Service has gathered basic cat ch
information from the Tidewater fishermen through a dealer voluntary
reporting system.

This system provides data on weights and val ue

of the f i sh landed wi thin stati stical district s defined by NMFS .
These districts usually incl ude a part of the Bay and a part of a
major river, except f or freshwater species.

Thus, if the Hampton

district has catches of (say) 80 thousand pounds of spot for the
year, there is no way to determine what proportion were caught in
the James versus the l ower Bay .

Consequentl y, this i nf ormation

has little value t o determine f i sh populations of spot in the James .

The Virginia t ota l s do have much use to indicate population trends
and a re the only source of statewide information .
A critical aspect of popula tion measurement has never been
attempted by N}'f..FS .

This aspect is the amount of effort that went

into the reported landings .

To ac curately determine yearly trends

by spec ies by zone, fishing effort must be adj usted f or.

Gear

i novations, changes i n consumer preference, catchability by gear,
and some standard unit of gear usage must al ways be appli ed to
l and i ngs to obtai n the resolut i on necessary to separate causa t ive
effects of popul ation change from other influences on landings.
In a broad way, the land i ngs statistics pr obably reflect the
popul ati on size, thus these data are usual ly g i ven in most summar ies of status of regional f i sheries .

They would be most useful

for the freshwater species because only there can they be captured,
and the rivers are kept separate .

They serve well to demonstrate

economic val ue of fishery products and the number of participating
fishermen and boats by group .

Bay- River Surveys

In the middle 1 950 1 s VI MS began a monthly program of sampling
the York River and several stati ons out to the Bridge- Tunnel with
bottom trawls .

The stations were 5- miles (approximately) apart

and taken in mi dchannel thr ough all seasons .

The 1 965 to 1 967

data have been summarized by Van Engel and Joseph, 1968, but data
1 968 to 1972 have not been processed.
in the winter of 1 972- 1 973 .
were also sampled monthly .

The program was discontinued

After 1968, the James and Rappaha nnock
•

~.33
These data could be added to the present analysis, but several
aspects of its design and intensity would require broad assumptions
and simplification.

All tows were 15-minutes regardless of tide,

thus length of bottom sampled varied twofold at times.

All stations

were in deep water and it is well known the major component of the
fish populations select water shallower than 25-30 feet in the
warmer months.

Also, deep stations in the rivers frequently go

anoxic in summer.

The survey made approximately 6-9 tows per river

per month, and this is insufficient to quantitatively sample fish.
It could be analyzed to help define seasonality and river
distribution based on salinity patterns.

It was more complete than

the summer data we have used in previous sections and would no
doubt substantiate these findings.

Its usefulness to enumeration

of population trends would be to compare with our analyzed data,
Fishery Statistics, and other measures described below.

Beach Seine Survey
From 1967 to 1972 a beach seine survey was conducted monthly
in the lower James and York rivers from July to October.

These

data have been extracted for striped bass because a grant for this
species funded the project.

The other species are presently doc-

umented in summary tables in our files.
The survey selected shallow open beach zones of about 10
stations per river.

It demonstrated conclusively the high produc-

tivity for fish of the beach zone and the distinct nature of the
species and age separation compared to deep water catches.

An

;;,~ if.important c oncl usion from thi s survey was the sha llow zone i s by
far the most i mpor tant area for the young of many s pecies .

Here,

many live their f irst year before joining the yearling and adult
population i n deeper water (with or without an emigra t ion in winter ).
When the grant was not renewed i n 1 372, the beach sur vey wa s
terminated , however we fee l it i s one of the most important and
needs rei nitiation .

Chesapeake Bay Survey
To repla ce the monthly surveys we des igned and i naugerated
a CB survey in 1 973 that attempts to quantitatively measure the
mi d- summer fish populations of the Chesapeake and the lower zones
of the James, York, and Rappahannock rivers .

This survey utilizes

the random stratified technique and all tows are 1/4 mile (nauti cal)
long .

The Vi rginia portion of the Bay i s grided into 1- minute

squares and from four di stricts , s tations are a lloca ted according
to the number of depth zones within each district .

The s tations

a r e not repea ted each year but r ather randomized over depth so
data on depth and zonal preferences ca n later be pooled.

The

second CB sur vey was made in Jul y of 1 974 .
This survey meas ures primaril y what is where, how many are
there, and wha t i s the distribution of l ength s (later converted to
age).

The rivers are s ampled up t o approximately mile 15, but we

expect to go to mile 30 in 1975 .

These data should provide the

bes t index of the summer f i sh fauna up to fre shwater, however it
will take several more years of intens i ve effort before trend s

can be recognized.

~~<

Year cla ss strength by species and year could

be developed for the two past surveys) but has not yet because
pers onnel and adequate computationa l f acilities have not been
ava ilable.

A survey of this s ort is positively necessary to pro-

vide base data on changing fish populations and identify rivers of
deteriorating ability to support important fishes.

York River Survey
In 1971 the lower York River was stratified and a sampling
program in shallow and deep water begun .

In 1972) VEPCO)through

a cont r act to VIM~ continued the survey from mile Oto 10) and
VIMS sampled mile 10 to 28 (West Point) independently .

The VEPCO

portion has continued to this date but the VIMS portion became
ina c tive in March of 1 974 .
This survey has been our most complete and intensive of any
river survey.

It is run monthly and i s quantitative .

Three reports

have been issued on this data and the VEPCO portion i s an annual
report.

The mile 10+ portion has not been adequately analyzed though .

The s ur vey) if continued should do much to clarif y the shall ow water
dependenc e of some spec ies and the s easonality of its use .

Sampling the Fish Fauna
The defined program supposes the fish fauna can be
sampled quantitatively at all stages and continued over the
years.

The two essential stages are the larvae to juveniles

and the adults, so basically a two level program is necessary
with different gear.

For the James and York systems it would

need to be a large effort spread over the rivers and seasons.
The adult fishes of major

interest are the summer

residents of the lower estuarine zone.

These, such as croaker,

weakfish, and spot live as adults in the lower rivers and their
young also utilize the zone as a nursery area.

Any program

designed to sample this group must start as they migrate in an4
be such that all depth zones are fished throughout the river.
We suggest a random stratified sampling plan that devotes at
least one week per river per month.

The sampling should be with

a 30 ft. trawl, preferably lined, and thus a vessel in the 35-40
ft. class is necessary.

A crew of four would be minimum, one

of which could be a full time boat operator.

Each cruise would

need at least one scientist aboard and another would be necessary
for laboratory work-up and data analysis at base.

A clerk typist

would also be necessary.
If at all possible the experimental plan should make
measured tows, not timed.

The fishes would be processed in the

field, which includes ID's,measurements, and weights.

The amount

of tows per week would depend on many factors but normally 4 per

hour can be made.

This would give about 60 to 90 per week if

runtime, etc. is allowed for.
except the beach zone.

All depths would be sampled

The program would need to run from at

least May through October every year.
For the larvae and juveniles (up to 50 nnn) a second
boat and gear would be necessary.

The gear could be one meter

pelagic tow nets, or demersal sled nets.

Both are necessary

and both need to be calibrated with accurate flow meters.
The effort again should be no less than one week per river
per month, and a crew of two would be minimum.

The nets could

be worked from a small boat, say 18 to 20 ft. preferably an
IO unit.

The collections could not be processed in the field

except for tagging and preserving.
.~

They would be returned to

the lab. for analysis, and here would be the work hours by
practically all hands during the off season and between cruises.
Larvae are difficult to identify and handle.

If there are

any quantity per sample, it would take one or more hours per
sample to work them up.

Thus for this phase, little field effort

can result in several weeks work for several people.

Also, the

field season would have to be at least March through following
winter to catch all the different species (see master table
included with this section<on spawning times).

One large

laboratory room is necessary with the proper scopes, lights,
tables, glassware, etc.
The yearly data analysis would also be time consuming
but of course the end result of the entire effort.

For this,

access to a large computer is necessary and additional clerical
and/or card punching staff is necessary .

The two programs would

generate tremendous data banks which would have to be reduced
to meaningful indices .

Here the chief s c ientist would play his

most important role in direction and data reduction, armed with
his knowledge of population fluctuations in many similar systems
and from the literature .
The two segments could be blended into management alternatives and by having information on young and adult fish,
predictions on forthcoming years could be made .

Reasons as to

declines may not always be clear but of course a decline must
be identified with certainty before any action can (should) be
taken .

The two part field program could provide this basic

ingredient.

It could not be a small program with reasonable

hope of success because the fishes are so patchy and seasonal
differences must be integrated into the overall annual index.
If the specimens are aged some way (very time consuming) then
a whole host of additional information would be available .

But

this may be beyond the present intent.
The laboratory phase dealing with the chemical testing
and tolerance levels would be completely different.

This would

require at least a team of four housed in a modern culture
facility with modern analytical equipment.

We consider this

phase important but of lower priority than the basic field program.
If either could not be funded, this would be our first choice

,

") q

- . _, I

because for the questions posed it would not contribute as much.
We therefore leave the design of this segment open.
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James
Benthic Animals - Computer classifications of the macrobenthic connnunities of the tidal James have revealed that the
faunal connnunities along the river can be broken into 5 segments.
These ecosystems are

1) Hampton Roads, 2) the lower James estuary,

3) the oligohaline James estuary, 4) the lower tidal freshwater
James River and 5) the upper tidal freshwater James River (Diaz).
In the 208 area only the first 3 segments are included and of
these the oligohaline James and Hampton Roads have been studied
in the most detail.
Oligohaline James Estuary
This segment has been intensively studied in connection
with the pre- and post-operational surveys around the Surry
Nuclear Power Plant.

The benthic fauna in the area are subjected

to an unusual amount of stress from salinities ranging through
limnetic to mesohaline.

As a result, populations never attain

an equilibrium in terms of species richness.

This can be seen

by the dominance of the bivalve Rangia cuneata
section in number of individuals and biomass.

over the entire
The biomass of

Rangia ranges from 300 to 5000 g/m2 wet weight indicating a
very high energy flow through this specialized connnunity.

Diver-

sity values for the area range from 0.0 to 2.8 bits/individual
with the mean values ranging from 0.8 to 1.75.

These are much

l<Mer than the diversity normally found in the adjacent limnetic

and mesohaline zones.
The total number of species is also lower in the oligohaline
zone, although the number of individuals may be quite large as
seen by Rangia's dominance.

The second most abundant taxon was

the amphipod Garrnnarus spp. which can reach densities over 10,000
/m2 for short periods.
The organic loading in this section is minuscule compared
to that near Richmond or Hopewell, and apparently has no significant effect on the benthic fauna.

In general, diversity is

highly variable, with a slight trend toward erratically declining
values in the upper oligohaline zone.
Lower James Estuary
Larsen, recently completed a study of the oyster rock
con:nnunities in this area, and found quantitative and qualitative
differences between rocks in sandy and muddy areas and between
rocks in the upper and lower portions of this zone .

In general

diversity is higher on the sandy lower rocks, again indicating
the importance of salinity and substrate characteristics in
an estuary.
Diaz (unpubl. data) has also found dive rsity and richness
higher in the lower reaches of this area.

The distribution

patterns of benthic animals are very complex, with many different
species interacting to form different communities with indistinct ,
overlapping boundaries.

In sandy areas the dominant species are

Glycinde and Peloscolex while in muddy areas a Spiochaetopterus-

~43
nemertean connnunity dominates.

Other species are ubiquitous

throughout the mesohaline zone but never dominant.

Two of

these are Balanus, where a hard substrate such as oyster shells
is present, and Nereis .

Polychaetes are the major group of

organisms dominating this entire zone.
Organic loading in this section is low, and apparently
does not affect the benthic fauna to an extent great enough
to be detected by depression of species diversity and richness.
Hampton Roads
The macrobenthos of Hampton Roads is the most diverse
and e xhibits more complex distributional patterns than anywhere
else in the tidal James River.

This reflects the polyhaline

salinity conditions characteristic of the Roads.

Boesch analyzed

quantitative samples from 16 stations sampled during three
seasons.

He subjected the data to computer classification and

found four faunal associations -- one on sand bottoms, a second
on muddy-sand , a third on mud and a fourth in the Elizabeth
River .

The Elizabeth River association differed from that on

similar muddy-sand bottoms in Hampton Roads proper in lacking
a few species and in the unusual abundance of a few others,
particularly the soft clam, Mya arenaria.

He concluded that

stress of multiple source pollution in the Elizabeth River was
responsible for their qualitative and quantitative differerx:es
in faunal composition.
The importance of seasonal species and epifaunal species
was indicated.

Diversity was highest on sand and muddy-sand

~L/'f
and low both on mud and in the Elizabeth River.
patterns were also evident.

Seasonal

Diversity was highest in spring

on sand and in sunnner on mud.

It was concluded that the

richness component of diversity was of primary importance in
spatial patterns of diversity and both richness and evenness
were

important in temporal patterns.
Oysters and Clams - Of all the oyster producing regions

in the state, the James is the most productive and the most
important to the industry.

Its significance rests in the fact

that in the past and to a lesser extent today, in the "seed"
area of the upper half of the system, oyster larvae attach in
great numbers to oysters or oyster shells on the bottom.

Sur-

vival is high but growth is slow in the seed area and few reach
3 inches, the size at which most oysters are marketed for raw
consumption.

The small oysters, however, are harvested by

tongers and sold to truckers or buy boats which transport the
oysters to other river systems where growth is good.

Here they

are planted and in two or three years are ready for harvest.
The productive public oyster grounds in the James which
produce the seed and soup oysters occupy 27,841 acres and extend
on the eastern side of the river from Deep Water Shoals above
Mulberry Point to Brown Shoals just above the James River Bridge.
On the western side of the river, they extend from Horsehead
Bar to the mouth of the Nansemond River.

The most productive

area is centered on Wreck Shoals off the Warwick River - Deep
Creek confluence and the James.
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Data on production of seed and soup oysters from public
grounds have been collected only since 1963, but available
data suggests that prior to this time, the James River seed
area was producing over two million bushels annually.

Most

of these oysters were classed as seed, since demand for soup
oysters did not start until about 1960.

By 1963 total production

was only 1,019,528 bushels and by 1971 the public rocks produced
only 629,481 bu~hels.
The declining set in the river is a matter of considerable
concern, since as previously noted,the James is the major seed
oyster production area in the state.

Until recently the declining

set has been attributed entirely to reductions in brood stock in
the lower river due to MSX which entered the Bay in 1960. · However, another factor entered the picture in 1973, when a massive
fish kill in the river was linked to chlorine discharges from
sewage treatment plants.

Laboratory studies with oyster larvae

have shown then to be extremely sensitive to chlorine, TLSO of
0.005 ppm for the trochophore stage.

Reductions in chlorine

dosage at three treatment facilities were requested in 1974 and
indications are that the set in the river is the best in eight
years.

Although the direct link between this better set and

the chlorine reduction cannot at present be proven, it certainly
does indicate a possible cause and effect relationship.

From

the data available we believe chlorine presents a major water
quality problem in the lower James estuary at the present time.
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Another major problem to the culture of oysters in the
James River today is the large area which is now classed as
restricted for the direct marketing of shellfish because of
bacterial pollution.

In 1970 there were 51,565 acres of

condemned bottom in the James River.
located in the lower river .

Most o f this area was

Recent action by the Virginia

Department of Health has caused the closure of several thousand additional acres in many of the small tributary creeks
in the river .

Several large blocks were also added in the

upper James near Hogg Point where the wedge clam occurs.
The hard clam occurs in the James River estuary where
average salinities exceed 15 ppt.

This region includes the

area from Brown Shoals to the mouth of the river .
All commercial concentrations of hard clams in the James
are in areas that have been condemned for the direct marketing
of shellfish ; therefore , clams from these areas must be moved
to clean waters where water temperature is over 50° C for a
period of 15 days prior to sale.

The Marine Resources Commission

has established a season for the taking of these clams from 1 May
to 15 August each year , during the warm water period of the year .
Extensive surveys of clam abundance in the lower river
have been conducted by VIMS and are available.
Phytoplankton - The red tides identified as a problem in
the York

system do not present a problem in the lower James.

Al though the exact re asons for their only limited occurrence

in the James are unknown, it is beli eved that higher turbidities
and better mixing characteristics may be responsible .

From the

data available, however, the Hampton Roads segment does not
appear to be light limited.

Nitrogen is not present in sufficient

amounts t o support higher populations of phytoplankton than are
observed in most samplings.

The lower James and oligohaline

segments appear to be light limited, although extensive data
on algal biomass in these segments is not available.

York
Benthic Animals - The benthic animal populations of the
York have been thoroughly studied and detailed analysis of
community structure, animal substrate relationships, and
community responses to some perturbations are available.

Two

recent reviews (Jordan, Bender and Markle, 1972 and VIMS-3c
VII-13) have summarized most of the information available for
the York system.

Since these reviews, two additional studies

have been completed.

One describes the responses of intertidal

benthos to an oil spill and the other documents the effect of
tropical storm "Agnes" on the benthic connnunity.

In addition

an investigation of the benthic animal populations of the
lower York in relation to the VEPCO plant expansion is continuing.
It should be noted that the two main estuaries in the study
area--the James and the York--have some differences in community
distribution.

The wedge clam, Rangia cuneata, so important in

the oligohaline James estuary, is not found in the York-Pamunkey
estuary.

This is apparently an introduced species which has

colonized most suitable oligohaline habitats in the Chesapeake
Bay area, except the York estuary.

On the other hand, the

Cirratulus-Maldanopsis community has not been found in the James
estuary, probably because of lack of suitable habitats in Hampton
Roads.

In addition a recently identified invader to the fresh-

water segment of the James,the Asiatic clam (Corbicula manilerisis),

has not been found in the York-Pamunkey system.
Species diversity of macrobenthos exhibits the classical
pattern of reduced levels upestuary in both James and York
estuaries.

This is because many species are primarily marine

and cannot tolerate salinities much reduced from that of
seawater (stenohaline species) or can tolerate reduced, polyhaline salinities, but not meso- and oligohaline salinities
(restricted euryhaline species).

Only a few species, those

very euryhaline or estuarine endemic species, live in the
zone of lowest diversity, the oligohaline ecosystem.

The

attenuation of species upestuary from the sea is not continuous
but is rather abrupt at or near the transition from polyhaline
to mesohaline regimes.
Benthic organisms have been used extensively in pollution
research as indicators of water quality conditions.

Within

the York, effects of poor water quality on the structure of
benthic invertebrate communities have been demonstrated at the
VEPCO outfall where localized depressions in diversity have
been observed and following an oil spill which seriously affected
intertidal benthos for a period of two years.
Oysters and Clams - Oysters occur over the length of the
York River system but are extremely scarce in the lower half
of the river today due to MSX and drills which are abundant in
the lower third of the river and extend up-river as far as
Greens and Pages Rock.
~'

For this reason few spat setting on
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natural cultch survive in the zone from Gl oucester Point to
the mouth of the river.

Oyster culture today is restricted

to the upper third of the river from Capahosic to Bell Rock.
Prior to MSX in 1960, however, the lower river was extensively
used by private growers for growing James River seed to market
size.
The York River has had a history of poor set and low
oyster production.

The magnitude of set is comparable to

that which occurs in the lower Rappahannock .
While the lower York River is not used today for oyster
culture, many areas of bottom are highly productive of the
hard clam, and approximately 10 to 20 "patent tong" boats work
daily in the area extending from the mouth of the river to about
2 miles above the Coleman Memorial Bridge.
During the past seven years, VIMS has surveyed the hard
c lam beds of the river and detailed records of abundance are
available.
At present closures due to bacterial contamination present
the greatest threat to this productive fishery in the lower river.
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Phy to plank t on - At present water qual ity problems due to
phy toplankton i n the York s ystem are restricted to blooms of
red water organisms ( dinoflage llate s ) that contribute to
dis so lved oxygen reduc t ions in t he lower river.

On occasio n

reductions may ext end furthe r up river i n times of dense blooms
and during pe riods o f calm weather .
Apparently there are at least three different conditions
which contribute to the formation o f the blooms:
1)

Red water formation in creeks and shallow waters
after significant rainfall (Prorocentrum minima
and Peridinium trique trum).

2)

Red wate r formation in the more saline Bay waters
a t t emperatures ) 24°C, followed by intrusion into
the deep channel of the York River (Cochlodinium
hete ro l obatum) .

3)

Red wate r fo rmation in the l e ss saline waters of
the river, due to stratific ation and/or upwelling
at the i nterface of the salt water wedge with subsequent dev e lo pment and mig ration of the bloom to more
s a line wate rs (Gymnodinium splendens).

The di e - off and/or sinking of these dense plankton
blooms causes DO r eductions thru both decay and respiration.
If this occurs during peri ods of high density stratification
when the bottom wa ters a r e alre ady going anaerobic, this "extra"
oxygen dema nd can l ead t o c ompletel y oxyg en-devoid bottom waters .

;l. 5~

Although intensively studied in the Bay and elsewhere,.
the factors controlling red water blooms are poorly known;
therefore, our ability to predict the consequences of changing
water quality on these species is lacking.
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Benthic Data Sources
Item

Remarks

Inclusive
Dates

Project
Code Name

Parameters

1971-1972

VIMS

Benthic Communities

Distribution, structure, diversity;
from Hampton Roads to Richmond (Diaz)

1971-1974

VIMS

Benthic Connnunities

Bentµos in area to be claimed by
shipyard (Duncan and Bender)

1971-1972

VIMS
Thesis

Benthic Connnunities
(oyster rocks)

Composition, seasonality, structure,
diversity of oyster rock fauna in
lower James estuary (Larsen).

1961-1968

VIMS

Benthic Communities

Miscellaneous collections throughout
the York estuary (Wass).

1963-1964

VIMS
VEPCO

Benthic Connnunities

Effects of thermal discharges on
composition and structure; Yorktown
(Warinner and Brehmer, 1966).

1966-1967

VIMS

Benthos-Amphipods

Distribution throughout estuary,
seasonality, migration. (Feeley and
Wass, 1972).

1969-1970

VIMS
Thesis

Benthic Communities

Distribution, seasonality, diversity
of Zostera infauna; 3 locations ·in
lower York estuary (Orth, 1971).

1971-1974

VIMS

Benthic Communities

Composition, structure, diversity,
in relation to-power plant expansion
project (Virnstein and Jordan).

VEPCO

Benthic Data Sources
Item

Inclusive
Dates

Project

Parameters

1969

HRSD

Benthic Corrnnunities

1969

HRSD

Benthic Corrnnunities

Distribution, structure , diversity
effects of sewage effluent; Elizabeth
River at Lamberts Point (Richardson,
1971).

1968-1970

Johns
Hopkins

Benthic Corrnnunities

Composition, abundance; upper tidal
freshwater James River, esp. ca.
Chesterfield; effects of thermal
effluents. (R .W. Koss, Johns Hopkins
Univ.)

1969-1974

VIMS

Benthic Corrnnunities

Distribution, structure, diversity,
seasonality; oligohaline James estuary;
pre-operational study Surry power station
(Cain, Peddicord and Bender)

Remarks
Distribution structure, diversity
Hampton Roads and Elizabeth River
(Boesch, 1971) .

'
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Benthic Data Sources
Item

Inclusive
Dates

Project
Code Name

1971-1973

Parameters

Remarks

Benthic Corrnnunities

Composition, structure, diversity;
intertidal, mouth of York estuary;
effects of oil spill (Bender, Hyland
and Duncan)

1968-1969

VIMS

Benthic Corrnnunities

Composition, abundance, seasonality of
epifauna and epiflora of Zostera;
Gloucester Point . (Marsh, 1970) .

1969-1970

VIMS

Benthic Conrrnunities

Distribution, corrnnunity structure,
diversity throughout York estuary,
including lower Bay and Pamunkey River
(Boesch, 1971).

1970-1971

Thesis

Benthic Corrnnunities
(Zostera infauna)

Composition, structure, species dive rsity, seasonality ; station at mouth of
Back River (Orth, 1971 ) .
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Shellfish Data Sources
Remarks

Inclusive
Dates

Project
Code Name

Parameters

1968-1972

VIMS

Soft clams

Distribution, James River (Lucy)

1970-1974

VIMS

Rangia

Distribution and commercial aspects
(Cain, Peddicord & Bender) James River

1970-1974

VIMS

Oysters, hard clams
bottom type, oyster
shell

Distribution (Haven) Hampton Roads

1969-1972

Thesis
VEPCO

Rangia

Condition index growth, relative to sediment
and salinity, James River (Peddicord)

1970-1972

VEPCO

Rangia

Temperature-salinity tolerance of larvae,
James River (Cain)

1947-1972

VIMS

Oysters

Annual data, oysters/bushel, all public
rocks, James & York (Haven)

1967-1972

VIMS

Oysters

Biannual data, oysters/bushel James &
York Rivers, (Haven)

1947-1974

VIMS

Oysters

Annual data on setting, James River, (Haven)

1937-1974

VIMS

Oysters

Abundance, distribution and setting
James River (Haven)

1954-1969

VIMS

Oysters

Meat quality, James & York (Haven)

1969-1974

VIMS

Oysters

Monthly meat quality, James & York (Haven)

1947-1974

VIMS

Oysters

Spatfall on shell bags, James
(Haven)

&

York rivers

)

)
Shellfish Data Sources

.)

-2-

Inclusive
Dates

Project
Code Name

Parameters

Remarks

1969-1971

NMFS & VMRC

Hard clam

Distribution and growth, James & York
rivers (Loesch)

1964-1967

VIMS Thesis

Oyster parasites

Distribution, growth and survival
James River (Zachary)

1946-1971

VIMS

Oysters

Number oysters/bushel of natural cultch,
York River (Haven)

1969-1970

VIMS

Hard clam

Distribution, length-frequency, York River
(Loesch)

1973-1974

VIMS

Hard clam

Distribution - Hampton Flats, I-64 crossing,
Shipyard expansion site (Haven)

1974

VIMS
HRSDC

Hard clams
oyster leases

Distribution and abundance of hard clams
in the lower York & location of oyster
leases in the lower York
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Fish are an important renewable resource which must be
included in decisions concerning human alterations of the
aquatic system.

Alone, they are not the best indicators of

water quality change because of their mobility, variability,
and adaptability.

Their recreational and commercial importance

however, far outweighs the problems associated in measuring
them precisely to provide guidelines in water use planning.
Tidewater Virginia happens to be one of the most prolific areas
in the world as regards the nursery zone capability of its
estuaries.

The fishes that depend on this area contribute to

the welfare and enjoyment of countless thousands of people.
Fish population dynamicists are beginning to synthesize
decades of species fluctuation information into several factors
primary to the continuance of any population.

After years of

speculation about weather patterns, fecundity, growth responses,
feeding energetics, parent progeny relationships, predatory
influences, and overfishing, a central theme is emerging, i . e.
whatever the optimum requirements for a species, the most
important factors are now believed to be food, water quality,
and space.

Abundance through time will be controlled by these

factors in the vast majority of cases.
The major goal, therefore, of fish management becomes
one of maximizing these factors, but recently more attention
has been paid to human needs and economical alternatives to water
treatment.

This has resulted in a gradual deterioration of most

major East Coast estuaries and harbors .
Central to this theme becomes how to measure changes in
fish populations so these changes will not be obscured with
factors distinct from water quality changes.

This is not simple.

It require intensive field and laboratory research and monitoring.
The extremes such as Oz depletion, toxic substances, or extreme
turbidity are easily detected.

But before the extremes, there

usually exists chronic stress problems and changes in population
size and type.

This is what a good research program must measure

in the field.
The stages, egg, larvae, juvenile, and adult must all have
the best possible conditions before the adults can be utilized
at their maximum, or even their normal for the area.

The conditions

are different for each stage (usually) and the sequential chain
is naturally interrupted by mortalities of 95 to 99.8% from egg
to adult.

To detect unnatural stress (and mortality) each stage

must be sampled in such a manner that allows (1) yearly comparison
(2) adjacent zone comparison such as two parallel rivers and (3)
inter-yearly comparison from one stage to the next.

This is

the basic field program to derive useful decisions on changes
in water quality.
today.

The techniques to do this are available

Concurrently, a full chemical and physical investigation

should be performed in the field.
Laboratory studies should complement the field effort
and it should direct its mission to determining the subtle

~~o

effects of changes in particular suspected stresses on various
life history stages of important fishes.

Biological Populations
Benthic Animals - At present our background knowledge
of the benthic populations in the study area is very complete,
and few areas of

community disruption due to pollution have

been documented.

We must point out, however, that the controlling

variables for this community are not known to the extent to allow
for a predictive capability.

The most significant gap in our

knowledge of these conmunities lies in the functional areas
of energy flow.

And from the practical standpoint, the develop-

ment of some of this information would be most advantageous,
i.e. the development of benthic demand data related to the
respiratory requirements of the conmunities would allow for
the incorporation of these coefficients into oxygen balance
models for the systems.
Oysters - An expanded effort to develop statistically
valid oyster setting data in relation to chlorine discharges
is necessary to complete the analysis of the impact of this
pollutant on the seed oyster grounds of the James.

In addition

better catch data both on seed and adults would be desirable;
however, the expenditure of 208 funds for this purpose could
not be justified
Phytoplankton - In the York system we are lacking information
which would enable us to predict the responses of dinoflagellates
to additional nutrient inputs.

We must be candid, however, and

demur from addressing this question, since many years of study

;)., (, i,
have already been devoted to it with little success.

The best

approach would seem to be to continue the study of the VEF°CO
outfall and determine its impact since it will act as an upwelling,
bringing nutrients to the surface.

We are fortunate in this case

because sufficient time for analysis of these data should be
available before the treatment plant design is finalized.
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1.

Wate r movement
Estuaries in Virginia are classified as coastal plain

estuaries, r e sulti ng from the encroachment and nix ing of oceanderived water into submerged river valleys.

Movement of water in

these estuaries results from two basic conditions:

the balance

of forces from various sources, and basin configura tion.
Forces wh ich act to move estuarine waters are attributed
to the following:
Fresh water flowing downstream
Tides
Slight changes in density (mass per unit volume)
of wate r in the vertical and t wo horizonta l
directions.
The retarding force of friction along t he sides and
bottom of the basin.
An apparent force

(coriolis force) which arises because

the Earth is spinning on its axis.

(objects moving

on a spinning Earth appea r to be deflected to the
right of their directed path in the northern Hemisphere) .
Winds
If we had a canal from t h e ocean to the Piedmont , with no
fresh water input we would find seawater extending up the canal to
a point where the bottom of the c a nal is at sea level.
this point would be coincident with the fall line.

In Virginia

Ocean tides

propagating up the canal would cau se a periodic rise and fall of
water along the canal (highest and l owest stands o f water not
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necessarily occurring simultaneously along the canal) as well as
a "sloshing'' of water back and forth in the canal.

Extended

observation of the tide in the canal woul d reveal the following:
1)

Over a period of several tidal cycles, a parcel of

wa ter tends to remain in the same genera l area .
2)

High water is preceeded by motion up the canal while

low water is preceeded by motion towards the seaward end.
3)

Both high and low water propagate up the canal,

each starting at the seaward e n d.
4)

In Virginia , we find water level fluctuations of

approximate l y 3 feet.
An extremely high freshwater flow added to the landward
end of the canal wou ld tend to push the seawater out of the canal
and, near the seaward end , the less dense fresh water would override the dense r seawater .

The canal could now be called a salt-

wedge estuary where salt water extends upstream along the bottom
as a wedge.

The tide would continue to propagate up the canal,

however, water motion at the landward end of the canal would be
unidir ectional and seaward (i.e., the region around the fall line
would never experience a flood tide).

Near the seaward end, an

increase in the quantity of ocean derived salts, will be found
in the surface waters.

This is caused by tidal mixi ng of seawater

up into the freshwater layer.

With large freshwater inflows, their

tidal mixing is slight because of the large difference in densities
of fresh and sea water.

Nonetheless, there is a net transport of

salt water out of the estuary at the surface.

This outward trans-

port is balanced by an inward replacement flow at the bottom.
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Thus, over a series of tidal cycles, a parcel of salt water
will be transported up the estuary at the bottom while a parcel
of fresh water will be moved out of the est~ary at the surface.
A reduction of fresh water inflow will increase the
rel ative effectiveness of tidal action in mixing surface and
bottom waters.

Consequently:

1)

Salt water moves further up the estuary,

2)

the density gradient becomes l ess pronounced,

3)

the deflecting effect of the Coriolis force causes

salt and fresher water to be pushed towards the right of the
direction of net flow of each.

The salt water "piles up" on the

right hand side of the estuary (looking upstream) causing a tilting
of the salinity structure and enhanced upstream salinity penetration
on the right side.

A "partially mixed" estuary results,

Further reduction of river flow increases these effects
to the extent that a weak vertical boundary exists between fresh er
outflowing water and saltier inflowing water resulting in a net
inflow on the right side and a net outflow along the left side at
all levels over a series of tidal cycles.
It should be remembered that the effective back and forth
"sloshing " of the tides continues through all types of estuaries
discussed here.

A net upstream flow means that a given parcel of

water moves upstream with a flood tide further than i t moves
downstream with an ebb tide.
Another drastic reduction in river flow will afford
tidal mixing a completely dominant role in the movement of water
in the estuary.

Salt water intrudes farther upstream , mixing
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of salt and fresh water is sufficiently complete to produce a
sectionally homogeneous estuary with a net downstream flow at all
locations within any given cross section.
Thus far, our discussion has been limited to water
movement in a straight "estuarine canal."

Changes in basin

geometry will further complicate the flow pattern.
Basins of coastal plain estuaries in Virginia are very
wide and shallow with one or more grooves, or channels, with
large width-to-depth ratios.
Changing the geometry of the "estuarine canal" to
simulate actual geometry of the lower James or York river would
require an increase in width.

The effect would be similar to

reducing river flow because a given volume of fresh water would
be spread over a greater surface area resulting in a reduced flow
of fresh water through any given unit of cross sectional area.
Increasing river width provides a greater surface area subjected
to the effects of wind.

Wind blowing across a water surface will

tend to drag surface water with it.
until a shoreline is reached.
tend to "stack down"

This movement will persist

At the shore, surface waters will

(as opposed to "stack up") and a return flow

along the bottom will be set up.

Thus, wind blowing across

a wide, shallow estuary, will tend to induce a more or less circular
pattern of circulation in a vertical plane aligned tangent to the
wind.

This circular pattern will, of course be modified by vertical

density changes in the water.

Hence, circulation patterns in a

wide shallow estuary can be greatly modified by winds.
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Another complicating f eature of basin geometry is
sharp bends in t he channel.

Water flowing down a river or stream

will tend to move in a str a i ght

line.

If the water is forced

around a bend, straight line flow is inhibited i n the horizontal
plane.

The induced circular motion in the horizontal plane

produces a compensating circular motion in the vertical plane.
The net result is that a give n parcel of water flowing around a
bend in a river will follow a cork screw shaped path downstream
from the bend for at least a short distance (rough ly equal to
three to four times the river width at the bend).

In the region

downstream from a bend, the casual observer will notice a
collection of foam and floati ng debris on one side of a stream and
evidence of ''bubbling up" of silt and turbid water on the opposite
side.
Based on the foregoing discussion, one can see that
water movement in an estuary is affected by a variety of conditions.
Predominant influencing factors are tides, river discharge, salinity
stratification and basin geometry with winds gaining importance
directly proportional to speed, direction and duration.

This pre-

liminary discussion is a necessary preface to any description of
''general circulation" in an estuary because of the several factors
influencing that circulation.
While the physical processes at work in estuaries are
of interest to scientists for their intrinsic value, the processes
are important to management in the ways they affect usage of the
aquatic system.

Management, for example, should be concerned
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with changes in the sali ni t y regime

(wh i c h affects the biological

popu l ati o ns inc l uding commercial fisheries and s~ellfisheries),
transport o f mate ri a ls (industrial efflue nts, sewage treatmen t
plant efflue nts , etc.), erosion (c a using changes in the s horeline)
and s ed i men t a t ion (filling the transportation c hannels).

All of

these effects a re controlled by the flow r eg ime, or more specificall y , by the mising and material transport processes inherent
in a given flow regime.
2.

Sa linity
Salini ty is a way of expressing the amount of

dissolved solid material in sea wa ter.

The term salinity is applied

to this quantity because the bulk of solid materi a l in ocean water
is sodium ch l o rid e, or table salt.

Salinity is e xpressed as a mass

ratio, the mass of the solids to the total mass of a given s a mple.
The units commonly used are parts per thousand (ppt or

0

/ oo).

The primary source of salt in estuaries is ocean water,
which can have salinities as high as 37 ppt.

Near the mouth of

Chesapeake Bay, fr es h water added from rive r drainage reduces
saliniti es to about 30 ppt.

Near the mouths of the James and

York Rivers , salinities are typi call y 20 ppt, although they
vary between 15 ppt and 30 ppt under normal conditions.

Within

the rivers, salinity decre ases upstre a m, the water becoming
essentially fresh about 50 miles from the mouths.

At any given

station on the rivers, salinity is generally grea ter at the bottom
than at the surface.

Also, due in part to the rotation of the

earth, for the same depth salinities on the right side of the
rivers looking upstream are typically greater than those on the
left side.
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The increasing sali n ity whic h fresh wate r from the
uppe r river e nc ounters cause s several important c~anges i n the
physical, chemi c a l, and biolog ical pro perties of the water.
Physically, t h e spe cific gravity of the water is i ncreased from
near 1.000 to a b o ut 1.012.

Th is sligh t increase in density has

an important effect on the circulation of water i ~ an estuary .
Also, the freezing point is lowered, the vapor pre ssure is
lowered, heat capacity is sligh tly lowered, and ~~e temperature
at which maximum density is a chieved is lowered.

These

effects appear to be insignificant in the Virginia estuaries.
Chemically, sev eral effects of some i nterest occur as the fresh
water becomes more saline.

Perhaps the most obvi o us is that the

water becomes u npleasant to dri nk at a salinity o f .1 ppt, although
it is drinkable at salinities as high as 17 ppt.

When metals are

used for structure s in contact with water, salt wa ter greatly
increases the tendency to corrode in concentration s above .1 ppt.
Concrete survival, on the other hand , is increased as salinity
increases.

In che mical behavi or, water changes from river water

to dilute ocean water when the salinity reaches 3 ppt, at which
salinity the ratios of concentrations of the primary ions become
those universally associated with seawater .

Also, the saturation

level of dissolve d oxygen is decreased by about 20% .
Salinity in water, besides making it unfit for human
consumption, has a strong effect on the biological makeup of the
water.

Many salt water species of organisms cannot survive in

fresh water and vice versa.

Some estuarine specie s, a lthough
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possessi ng a wide to l erance for salinity variations, cannot
survi ve either in totally fresh water or pure seawater.

Althoug h

a full spectrum of adaptability to salinity and variati on s in
salinity ex i sts, an estuary can b e divided into zones by salinity.
The standard classification of water bodies by s a linity is:
Limneti c
Oligohaline
Mesohali n e
Euryhaline
Polyhaline

- o.s ppt
0.5 - 5 ppt
5 - 10 ppt
10 - 20 ppt
20 - 37 ppt
0

Vertical salinity variations have another important
effect on organisms.

This effect is due to density stratifi-

cation which in turn is predominantly due to salinity stratification.

In a strongly stratified fluid, turbulence is suppressed

(by the stratification as well as by the usual mechanism of
frictional damping.

Turbulent mixing is the primary agent res-

ponsible for transporting dissolved oxygen from the surface to
the bottom.

Thus, if strong stratification is present and the

oxygen supply avail a ble to bottom organisms can be depleted.

An

oxygen depletion can result in drastic changes in the biology of
the estuary.
The salinity in Virginia e stuaries is strongly re l ated
to tidal currents .

This relation is the result of two effects.

First, it is tidal curre nts which provide the largest fraction
of energy required to maintain turbulence and its associated
mixi ng.

Also the tida l currents move t he water in the estuari es

up and down the estuaries typ i cally over a distance of 5 miles
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twice per day.

Salinity, as well as other water properties,

moves up and down the estuaries with the water.
This regular excursion of water up and down the
estuary with the tides has an important bearing on measurement
and interpretation of salinity data.

In order to record all

the variati.ons of salinity at a point on the estuary samples
would have to be taken at frequent intervals for at least
six hours.

The rapid oscillations are due primarily to tidal

excursions, which are somewhat predictable.

The longer period

variations, which are not so predictable as the tides, can be
measured by sampling at the same part of the tidal cycle at
relatively longer intervals.

In order to evaluate long term

variations of salinity between measurements separated by many
tidal cycles (perhaps one every month), the phase of the tidal
cycle when the measurement is made must be known.

Many marine

scientists obtain salinity data measured from samples gathered
on "slack water runs" during either high slack or low slack
phases of the tidal cycle.

Long time variations in salinity

can be reliably determined from these data provided that high
slack data are compared to other high slack data and low slack
data compared to·other low slack data.

Data for which the

precise tidal phase is not known cannot be meaningfully used to
make such comparisons.

The particular phases at which the

water is slack have another advantage for measurements.

Because

the water motion is smallest during these periods, a small error
in time of sampling produces the smallest associated error in
the salinity measured at that time.
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: n order to make effective management decisions based on
salinity data, no rmal high and low slack water va lues of salinity
sho uld be known.

In addition, if unusually high or low values of

salinity produce severe conditions, the probability of occurrence
of such abnormal conditions should be known.

The regular fluct-

uation of salinity with the tides must be considered in conjunction
with the high and low slack water data.

Also, if any changes are

projected in the flow pattern of the rive r in question, they can be
expected to alte r the salinity distribution in the whole river
system to some extent .
3.

Diffusion , Dispersion and Mixing

Mechani s ms of Mixing
The te r m "mixing" applies to a multitude of physical
proces ses occurring in ternally in a water body which tend to produce
uniformity i n p rope rties such as concentration of pollutants, temperature and salinity.

In the microscopic sense, the mixing of a

dissolved substance in a water body is invariably caused by the
movement of molecu les of water, i.e., by convective transport.
In the r egime of continuum mechanics, only the macroscopic
velocity of fluid particles is considered as convective velocity.
The mixing due to diffusion and dispersion are introduced to model
those parts of convec tive transport left out in the process of
simplifying convective velocity field.

The transport of a dissolved

substance due to thermally agitated, random motion of molecules is
modeled as a diffusion process called molecular diffusion.

In a

turbulent flow field, which invariably occurs in a natural body of
water, a deterministic description of the total velocity field is
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impossible.

Therefore the convective trans port can only include

that motion which is d ue to a regular pattern of wa t e r movement.
The transport by the irregular movement of wa ter is modeled as
turbulent diffusion, which has a muc h larger di ff usi ve power than
molecular diffusion.
For most practical app l ica tions, a three-dimensional description of t he concentration of material suspended o r dissolved in
water is unnecessary.

Also, present methods and equipment make it

impractical to solve these t hree dimensional problems hence, simplifications are made by reduci ng one or two of the three spatial
dimensions.
(a) One-Dimensional Dispersion
For a long and narrow water body such a s the James
(upstream of the James River Bridge) or the York Rive r System, the
concentration field does not vary s igni ficantly wi thin a crosssection normal to main channel except in the neigh borhood of a
concentration source.

The knowledge of average concentration over

the cross-section is usually sufficient for practical application.
The problem may thus be simplified by conside ring the river as a
one-dimensional water body and d escribing the concentration a nd
velocity as functions of time and distance along the river .

The

convective velocity in this one-dimensional treatment is the average
longitudinal velocity componen t and those parts of transport due to
velocity variation within a cross-section are mode led as dispersion
due to "shear effect."

(Shear being the change in water speed

over a distance which is perpendicular to the direction of flow).
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The theory of one-dimensional dispersion by "shea r effect"
in a uni-directional flow was first formulated b y Taylor (1954) for
flow in a circular pipe.

Later various investiga tors extended it to

open-channel flows and natural streams.

In general, the dispersion

coefficient, a number which indicates how rapidly material will
"spread out" once it is placed into the water, is proportional to
the mean velocity of the water and the length scale of the crosssection.

The length scale could be the depth, or width, or a

combination of both depending on the shear structure of the velocity
field.
In an estuarine river*, the convective velocity includes
two major components:

a slowly varying component due to fresh water

discharge and a periodic component due to tidal currents.

To

evaluate the dispersion coefficient, the theory of one-dimensional
dispersion in uni-directional flow must be extended to include an
oscillatory flow field.

The period of tidal oscillation plays an

important role in the determination of the dispersion coefficient.
If the tidal cycle is much shorter than the time scale of mixing
in the direction in which shear exists, then dispersion by shear
effect decreases with square of the ratio of tidal cycle to mixing
time scale.

On the other hand, if the tidal cycle is much longer

than the time scale of mixing, the dispersion due to the shear
effect is essentially the same as in a uni-directional flow field.
In most practical cases, the time scale of vertical mixing is much
shorter than a tidal cycle, while that of transverse mixing (mixing

*For convenience of discussion 'estuarine river' is defined here
as the reach of river in which tidal currents are present.
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from one bank to the other) due to turbul ence alone is much longer
than a tidal cycle.

Therefore, t he length scale used to determine

the d ispersion coe ffici ent wil l be the depth of the estuarine river.
In case the estuarine river ha s s e ries o f bends such that secondary
flows exist, the time scale of tran s ver se mixi ng ceases to b e much
larger than a tida l cycle.

The dispersion by transverse shear

will b e of equa l i mportance a s that by vertical shear and the length
scale will be the combination of the width and depth of the crosssection.
Various degrees of density stratification due t o salinity
gradients may exist in the estuarine rivers from time to time.

The

stratification t ends to h inder vertical d iffusion and also increase
velocity shear .

Therefore according to Taylor 's theory , stratifi-

cation wi ll increase longitudinal dispersion .

Uo successful formu-

lation of dispersion in a stratified flow has yet been developed.
(b) Two-Dimensional Dispersion
The theory of one- dimensional dispersion can be applied
only in a reach of river at some distance away from the source of
pollutant.

In the vicinity of a source where the pollutant has not

reached both banks of the river a two-dimensiona l description is
necessary .

The convective velocity will be the hori zontal velocity

components averaged with depth .

The interaction of vertical turbu-

lent diffusi on and the shear structure of the horizontal velocity
field is the mechanism for horizontal dispersion.

The method used

to evaluate the horizontal dispersion coefficient is based on onedimensional dispersion by assuming that the shear effects due to
the two horizontal components of velocity field (up down stream and
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across the stream) are independent.
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are proportional to the products of depth and the two velocity
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Determination of Dispersion Coefficients from Available Data
.
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It has been mentioned earlier that the mixing of a
dissolved substance in a water body may be grossly classified into

··· ··,.-

two processes:

convection by regular patterns of water movement

and diffusion by irregular water movements.

The computation of

convective velocity requires a detailed knowledge of the field of
mean velocity.

A three-dimensional description of velocity fields

is impractical for application in a river system.

The subsequent

simplified descriptions of velocity fields require the introduction
of dispersion by shear effect.

The number of dispersion terms and

the magnitude of dispersion coefficients are dictated by the degree
of simplification to which the convective velocity is subjected.
Therefore, field experiments conducted to determine the dispersive
capability of a natural water body must be designed with a definite
model in mind.

The data collected for one particular dispersion

model cannot be used for another model.
Dispersion studies may be made by introducing a tracer
into a water body and measuring the subsequent concentration
distributions.

Within the salt intrusion limit of an estuarine

river, salt is an ideal natural tracer.

In a non-tidal river or

an estuarine river beyond salt intrusion limit, an artificial
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tracer such as d ye may be in t roduced into the river to study
dispersion.

As a tracer, salinity gives a dispersion coefficient

typical of substances which h ave spread out completely across
the stream.

The dispersion characteristics of point sources

are quite diffe rent and dye study is needed in such "near zone"
cases.
4.

Dissolved Oxygen Dynamics in an Estuary

A river is not only a physical-chemical system but is also
a vital, living community containing many forms of life.

The

existing biological communities in a river tend to maintain a dynamic
equilibrium, making natural and rapid adjustments to changes in food
supply, the availability of sufficient oxygen and the rate of dissipation of waste products.

Bacteria attack and alter organic material

(e.g., sewage ) added to the river; during this alteration dissolved
oxygen is consumed.

Often, this results in a noticeable decrease

in the dissolved oxygen content below the source of waste, followed
by increases i n dissolved oxygen concentration still farther downstream.
The losses incurred are generally counteracted by the sources
of oxygen in a stream - photosynthesis and reaeration, i.e., the
entrapment of oxygen from the overlying air.

The system tends to be

self-purifying in the sense that the oxygen used up in consuming
the organic matter is eventually replaced from the atmosphere, or
by local photosynthesis.
The tidal motion encountered in estuaries has two significant
effects on the waste assimilation capacity of the estuary.

First,

the maximum concentration of the organic materials is decreased due
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to the inc r eased v olume of water available for dilution.

Second,

the turbulent horizonta l and vert i ca l mixing caused by t he tidal
motion enhances the reae r ation rate .

Both of these effects tend to

increase the capacity of an estuary to assimilate waste matter while
suffering a given drop in dissolved oxygen concentration.
respects, the tidal stream r esemb l es the non-tidal.

In other

Dissolved

oxygen decreases downstream from a large source unt il a minimum
("sag") is reached; thereafter it increases unless or until
another concent r ated source of waste occurs.
The most important variable affecting the depth and
l ocation of the oxygen sag is temperature.

As water temperature

increase s, bacterial organisms become mor e active, consume organic
wastes more q uickly, and therefore consume more oxygen , so that the
dissolved oxygen minimum is lower than it wou l d be othe rwise.
dissol v ed oxygen curve also recovers more quickly.

The

Furthermore,

warming of the water decreases the capacity of water to hold dissolved
oxygen so that l ess oxygen is available at the beginning of the
biochemical decay processes.

Saturation concentration (t he maximum

quantity of dissolved oxygen that water can hold) drops from 14.6
parts per million at

o0 c

to about half that value at

30°c.

Next

in importance is fresh- water discharge (though it is hard to separate
the two effects, since dry periods usually coincide with warmer
temperature s).

With small fresh water inflow the wa stes will be

more concentrated and the dissolved oxygen level will be lowe red
greatly by the exertion of the BOD (biochemical oxygen demand).
Photosynthesis also can affect oxygen content, but for the rivers
in question i t is unimportant.

Characteristic turbidity levels
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tend to reduce light penetration and therefore photosynthetic
activity.

Oxygen-producing organisms are apt to consume most of

their production by night-time respiration.

The effect of deposition

of organic matter on the bottom of the system is not well understood.
When material settles out, it does not really "leave" the system,
but continues to exert an oxygen demand on the overlying water.
An equilibrium state is eventually reached in a flowing stream,

with BOD loss due to settling equal to BOD uptake by bottom deposits.
Geometrical factors affect the distribution of dissolved
oxygen in an estuary.

For a given tidal excursion and river dis-

charge, the dissolved oxygen deficit would be increased in a
narrower reach, because of the greater concentration of wastes.
Making a reach shallower also would decrease the volume and hence
increase the BOD concentration, but it would increase the turbulent
overturning of the water column and thereby enhance the atmospheric reaeration process.

Usually, the second effect would more

than compensate for the first.
Tidal current amplitude directly affects the turbulence of
the flow and hence the reaeration rate, but when averaged over a
few days the natural variation of tidal currents is slight.
In summary, the three most important factors affecting
dissolved oxygen in an estuary are the river discharge, the water
temperature and, of course, the magnitude of the waste load.

The

temperature is beyond man's control (except locally in the vicinity
of thermal outfalls).

Planning usually involves anticipating in-

creases in waste loads or impounding water.
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5.

Turbidity

Suspended materials that render estuary water turbid
consist of a complex mixture of organic and inorganic constituents including sediment, plankton, detritus, and wastes.
They are introduced into estuaries by runoff from rivers and
tributaries, by shore erosion, by the sea, or by effluent
discharge.

However, biological constituents are produced

mainly within the estuary itself.

In the estuary suspended

materials are greatly influenced by the wind wave conditions
and tidal currents that stir materia ls off the bottom and
maintain them in suspension .

At maximum tidal current suspended

solid loads are more than five times as great as at slack water.
The suspended sediment concentration at the es tua ry mouth is onefifth to one-tenth the concentration experienced upstream of salt
intrusion, since turbid river water mixes with sea water,
floccul ation is increased due to chemical reactions which are
dependent on the salt content.

With flocculation, the loads tend

to settle out more readily, and part is also filtered out by filterfeeding organisms.
The quantity of suspended material (solids) in estuary
water affects esthetic quality and recreational value.

Addit-

ionally, high turbidity limits basic productivity by impairing
light penetration.

Materials that settle out may blanket shell-

fish grounds or shoal channels.

In short, turbidity is a form of

estuarine pollution that reduces the quality of estuarine waters
for intended uses and degrades the estuary as a biological habitat.
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APPENDIX B

OTHER DATA REQUIRED FOR MASS BALANCE STUDIES
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Besides water quality and source data as
explained in the text, certain data are necessary or
useful for doing mass balance studies.

These data

are needed for the mass transport terms in the mass
balance equation.

Two categories of data are considered

here; clirnatological-hydrologic data and tracer studies.
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1. Climatological and Hy drologic Data
Mass balance methods requi r e inputs other than water
quality data, in order to e xpress dilution and ex change processes.
Water Basin Geometry - The following is a list of
the most important sources of geometrical data for the James.
i.

CBI Special Report No. 20: "Volumetric, Areal
and Tidal Statistics of the Chesapeake Bay
Estuary and its Tributaries" .
Ref. 71-2, March 1971 .
breakdown of the James

W. B. Cronin .

This report gives a
&

York (as well as

the Chesapeake Bay itself and other tributaries)
into one nautical mile intervals and gives a
variety of geometrical data for each interval:

cross-section areas;
average depths;
mean low water volumes;
accumulation (from mouth to head)
of mean low water volume;
surface areas;
intertidal volumes;
mean high water volumes;
intertidal volume as percent of
mean high water volume .
Tidal statistics are given for five nautical
mile intervals:
surface area;
mean low water volume;
tidal range;
time of high water (referred to
Hampton Roads);
time of low water;
duration of rise;
duration of fall.
On an hourly basis and by five mile segments,
tidal heights, tidal volumes and accumulated
tidal volumes are tabulated .
These data are comprehensive and useful for
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broad-area studies.

However, the cross-section

data (and hence the volume calculations) are
based on USC&GS navigation charts which are
often out of date.

The tidal statistics are

based on USC&GS Tide Tables.
ii.

CBI Special Report 19 "Drainage Area Statistics
for the Chesapeake Bay Fresh-Water Drainage
Basin" R. C. Seitz. Ref. 71-1, February, 1971.
Based on the same mileage system as used in
Special Report 20, this report presents drainage
area and accumulated drainage area for fivemile intervals.

These numbers were worked out

from USGS topographic charts.

They are useful

for estimating fresh water inputs to ungauged
tidal streams.
iii.

NOS: Tide Tables.

These are the standard navi-

gators' reference books for daily prediction of
high and low tide.

They are based on records

from temporary tide gauges and on calculated
astronomical driving forces.

These data are

sometimes used in lieu of direct tidal measurements, but contain uncertainties when applied
to the prediction for any one day.
iv.

Corps of Engineers: bottom profiles.

The

Norfolk District of the Corps of Eng~neers has
conducted bottom profile surveys in bot~ the
.James and York Rivers.

The study area of the
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J ames contai ns ten s ue~ tr an sects anc t~e

:

York co~tair.s fouYte.en .

These da ta probably

give more reliable vo lume est i ma tes than those
contained in CBI Special Report 20.
v.

VIMS: bottom profiles.

In the York River,

the Virginia Institute of Marine Science also
has taken depth profile trans ects, sixteen
including transects at the mouths of the
Pamunkey and Mattaponi .

These data are similar

in kind and quality to the bottom profiles taken
by the Corps of Engineers .
Water Flow.

Transport depends both on fresh water

discharge and tidal flow .
i .

USGS : Water Resources Data for Virginia.

This

is a yearly publication reporting daily fresh
water flows for several gauging stations on
free-flowing streams.

For th.e James d r a inage

basin, the most ioportant ga uges , i . e . the
C'losest to t he tidal estuary , are t11e two near
Richmond , p lus gauge s near Providence Forge on
-the Chickah ominy anc at :Matoaca on the Appomattox .
In the York Basin the important gauges are those
near Hanover , on the Pamunkey and near Beulahville,
on the Mattaponi.

Use of this data for fresh

water input poses problems, since the time of
travel of fresh water in the tidal river and
lateral inflow to the tidal river can only be
estimated .

However, the r e seems to be no way of

avoiding these diff iculties .
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ii .

Virginia Division of Water Resources (now a part
of Virginia Water Control Board):
Flow Characteristics of Virginia Streams: North
Atlantic Slope Basin (Basic Data Bulletin 33)
and South Atlantic Slope Basin (Basic Data
Bulletin 34).

These are statistical summaries of

fresh water flow data from all Virginia gauging
stations .

Included are flow duration tables and

lowest mean discharge and highest mean discharge,
by year and number of days duration .

These

tables are useful for determining the likelihood
of a particular flow, or for selecting a flow
having a particular probability, for example
minimum seven-day flow observed once in ten
years.
iii.

NOS: Tidal Current Tables .

This is a comparison

volume to Tide Tables giving time and amplitude
of maximum current and time of slack water .
Like the tide tables book, it is much more useful
for gross characteristics of an estuary than
for predicting tidal current on any particular
day.
iv.

VIMS:

current measurements.

During the intensive

field surveys (1973) Braincon current meters
were anchored at several depths at each
station during the period when the
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water was being sampled.

This procedure gives

the ideal comb ination of velocit y and water
qual ity measurements needed for calculation of
tidal transport.
Climate.

Atmospheric conditions a ff ect natural

estuar ine proc es ses significantly.

Precipitation adds

urban

runoff and also affects the stratification of saline
estuarine water.

Wind s can cause overturning and mixing in

estuar ine water.

Finally the annual temperature and

salinity cycles are governed indirectly by meteorological
f orces which alter the temperature of the land and thence
the runoff f r om it .
and

p redict.

These effects are hard to analyze

The a v ailable data must be viewed as

adequate, s ince they exceed the ability of the state-of-the
art to utilize them.
The Environmental Data Service publishes
mo nthly the Cl imatological Data of Virginia, giving daily
temperature (high and low) and precipitation from a
number of stations in Virginia.

In the James and Poquoson

dra inage basins there are stations at Langley AFB,
Newport News Pr e ss Bldg, Norfolk Airport and Norfolk.

I

I
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2.

Tracer Studies
Transport proce sse s c an be studied b y means of

passive tracers, r e leased into the natural body to be carried
along with the curre nt, yet identify the water i n to which
first released.

The two types of markers used are dye and

floats.
Dye stu dies determine both the net motion of water
downstream and the degree of mixing that it undergoes.

VIMS

has conducted three dye studies in the region of interest.
Concurrent with the intensive hydrographic survey of the York
in the summer of 19 73, dye was released in a batch at high water
slack on August 19.

The moveme nt of the dye patch was monitored

with slack water run s and by boats at anchor stations.

This dye

study y ie lde d d a ta e n the rate of motion downstr e am p er tidal cycle
and on the rate of rr i xing by tidal action, i.e., the so-called
dispersion coefficien t .

These data are necessary when constructing

tidal-average model E , i.e., mathema tical models simulating the
a v erage distri butio r. over a tidal cycle or the distribution at
slack tide, and app r >xirnating tida l mixing by means of a large
dispersion coefficie .t.

For tidal time models, they are useful

as a means of verify _ng the model.

The slack-tide prediction

produced by the tida _ time model can be compared with the slack
tide observed dye d i :tribution.

I n addition, information of a

general nature on '' t me of travel " can be gotten from these studies.
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A series of dye releases was carried out in the
summer of 1974 to assess the environmental impact of releasing
waste from the proposed Pig Point Sewage Treatment Plant at a
particular location in Hampton Roads.

On three occasions,

(one

ebb, two flood) dye was released for half a tidal cycle (slack
water to slack water) and the resulting dye distribution was
measured from a moving boat at slack tide for several days
following the release.

This dye study will show the dispersion

rate of the effluent plume and (by the principle of superposition)
the asymptotic waste conce ntration approached in steady operation.
Another type of dye study was carried out in Hampton
Roads in 1974.

On two occasions,

before ebb) floating d ye cake s

(slack before flood and slack

(some drogued) were released in

the vicinity of the mouth of Small Boat Harbor.

For a period of

several hours, aerial photographs were taken of the dye floats
and the streaks of dye emanating from them.

This is a different

kind of near-zone study, designed to point out horizontal
circulation features, such as gyres and stagnation points.
A series of drogue studies was conducted in 1972 in
the vicinity of Newport News Point.

On three occasions (one flood

tide and two ebb tides) four drogued buoys were released into the
James River.

These drifting buoys transmitted radar siqnals ann were

tracked by a portable radar unit parked on the outer edge of Craney
Island.

The purpose of this study was to study the circulation

pattern near Newport News Point and estimate the likely effect on
circulation of various tunnel-island configurations for the proposed
I-664 project.
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Several floating ma rker experiments have been made

in the tributaries of the York by the Shellfish San itation
Commission.

In these experiments, a batch of oranges or grape-

fruit are released at slack before ebb near a sewage outfall
up a tributary creek.

The floating markers are then watched as

they make their way downstream on the ebb.

In this way the

trajectory of effluent can be determined, at least on ebb.

It

leaves other questions unanswered, however, such as the return
upstream of effluent released during ebb tide, or the tendency
toward stagnation on flood tide.

